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. ·~ .•. t 
1\ generic defin'ftH:m of th,e. no·vel .of formation, . 
like Guillen's defini'tion of ' th~aresque, can 
. do.' !10. mo.re . than to e§ta-bli·sl) a ce.ntral norm · 
against which the individual work.can .be ~asured; 
it serves its purp6s~ 'if it Js flexible ~nough . to 
account for national and historical change and 
narto~ enough to remain1critically us~tul. 
{Hirsch 296). 
. :y--





7har~ct~r, a .E'igurenroman. In H·i·rsch • s ~ie.w I , this pha-ract.er. 
, . Q...... "\ : 0 , • 0 1 ° .. 0 ' 0 , 
. I is :es.~~nti~lly pass~~~:. : · "Una.bl~ t-~ .control .. his .des.tlriy· · · 
. . . . ' 
' . -~·.. . . .. ... '!' ac~ive .+y, b'e .is -' so,OO~o-~e wh~ yi.ves sha{?e to : ev~'nts - ~rthoi:l .. t _ -
~.,: .. · .. ·.· ·. · ' . a~_ttially · cau·s ~ ng t:hem" . (Hirsch .. 2-~6-2~7) .• . Cp~~~ruc·tin~·-~ 
,•.· ··.· .. :, y·.· , '. · _. · ye:n._e~l·c ·mo~~-~l ··_of . _ th·~_ · si.l.du _ng~r~~a~·, · .Hi~s~h .a).l~~~ 
· , ·· . , flex~bi,l.i.ty in the term without the neces.sj..ty : of,applyirig 
.. . . .· ,, ... '>) . 
,·.' her term to every novel stl..fd'ied. Similarly,• s.he descri:bes Q 
·y"·· . ·t~. : 
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· .:.: .. - ,. 6 
.': .  \ . 
. . 
·tfie = es~ential aspect~ of the Bildungsroman without 
, 
. accla~miny ~~Y}>iVfl. novel as . paradigm, 
·' . 
. Hirsch ~ .lucida·tes -the characteristi-€~·· of this· model.\ . 
. ,..,. 
T~e . B'ildt.i'ng~roman is both a bio,graph ic~l and . social novel p-. 
spcie·ty . is 'viewed ·as. the antago~ist in the . '.'novel 'of 
. . . 
.., ' . - ' iormation~ · and ac~~ as an index of exp~rie~d~~ tt · is, 
I . • 
' -- ., ~ 
ti)eref9re, the conf 1 ict between a rept"esen ta ti VEf .. indi viduai . 
• . • • .. , • • rJ 
and th~ irit~rests of societf that ·is ex~lored~ although thi~ 
~ · .. • • j ' .. A' 
e~~drie~c~ is relat~d in . teims of that indi~idua l , the 
~ -· ""' 
p r ota·g·orrist • . · · 
. 
~ 
• - n- • • •• 
Tn~_ pro-~agonist's -growth ·as an. indi~idual is g~adua~s - · 
- __ .... 
. . . 
b~/she searches f or ~meaningful existence within the~ }\:: . ' . -· ... 
~!:::::.',•. ,. . . ~strictures' 6£ s.oCie:,:· Tile character's cpnfrontation with 
.. 
.--;. 
' J ' • I 0 
I • 
..... 
t . :· 
1 .• 
. . .:... . -~ 
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I 
the.se strictur~s is, ac~mpa·nied by his/her -perce~tiort, 'of 
. . . . - . . . . . 
such obstacles and 'his/her abil.ity to com~ to t 'ertns with 
. . 
them .(Hirsch· 2-97~298). The •chrC?nologi-cal plot line 
. .. . .( ~ . 
yener.ally wo.rks well alf· it simultaneously' delineates the 
,_ 
protagoniit's iriward journey: 
, 
. .. 
crow.th. is . a 9raqyal process .cons is tipg' o.f- a ·· rmrnbe.r 
of . encounters bet wee£! su·bj'ect i've' n~eds anq . an· :~ ... 
unbendi'ng· social: ' c:>rder, · .. s-i.nce it ·e~·tai~~· .. the . ·· · 
consideration .of various alternatives,· ·the . growth 
.. ,'. pro.cess ' ne'cessita.te's err'ors.and the pur.:ni'it of . . ~' 
. ~~ls.e_ ~ead51 · ( .Hir-sch_2~8) . ;~· 




T'tie' B'lldLingsrorna·n may· be regai'cte'd as· a n~o,_;,~.l concerl)ed · .. 
. ' 
.. 
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. ' ·'i 
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'; ..:· 
.... ~- ·' 
. ~ .. .. . 
' '~ ., I ' 
I' ~/ • • • • .. • • • •• • .J . .. • '; · - · .. . - ~ 
.. with· th-e quest ·...for ·~elf .in .the li·fe of. the' individual., : and; · · ~ . . ·.· . . . ·.· . 
. ,·" . . . . ,:·... . . . . . .. 
'..;_ :r • 
. . . 
.. 
::: · ·- , • 
.. · 
·: ·. ' 
.. · . . ' ':'--: 
./ 
as t{i'rsch e.xtrapola te!3: "Its proyect~d ·. resorution is· .. ~n 
accommod.ation t'o the ex.isting ' society.· 
,. . w. .. ) .. . 








I · • . . . . . ' 
projecte_d· re!3olution, each novel ends ·w.ith a precise stand _ i. ~. . . 









on his part, with his assessine'nt ·of himself and his pl'ace i11 . 
. . . . 
s.ociety~' (·Hirsch 2:.98). -, 
. . ·~ . . 
.•. The. nar~ative· point of view, ·-· wheth~r~ in fir:st- .9r ·third 
' • • ~ • -6' • • • • • • • .. • • •• --: • • • • • ' • d 
. ·pers·op, is · usua1.ly ·Chara'cteri~ed by -a· tone. 0f ··df.sti.nc't irpny· · . 
~<:; . ·' . - crnd dis~~nce fr~m .. the pro~agonist : ',(Hi r·s~h. 29.8):. Finally, 
. . . . . . . ·. .. - . - -. . . . . . { . . .' 
;\ ·;. ' . · the BiJ.dunQsroman· is . perce~ vec;f oy H ir.sch a5- a didact-ic ;:. ':. ~ · .. r .·nove-l-; . one ~tiich l'eri~~ . kno~\ge to . the .reader th~~ugh a <> . 
~-;;_··. : • . - ' .. ... ,' .. 
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!!'~ , ., :• :, ~ _ ~ :~::: T::r:::: a :e::n :h:·t:::t::O::: t ::.: :::::::c:.:: i ~~~ . ~, . : r .. . ·., :~.;i: 
~::.:.; · . . • :·,-·. . Bflduny"Stom. a~\ is j~r~~e Bu~kley~ s .~~aSori ~.f Y. oUt~: F~ .~.oSt . ' " ~>.;, 
hh:. · . . . . ... .. 
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. ~ .. ~ . 
s't~d~~s o~· .the·· "nove-J,•·of deve,;lopment" ~ tl~e grgtagol)is.t · a~d 
. . . ., . . ' . . 
~he t~rms' ih.. whi~n. h~ishe is de.s~rib~o .. _c{~e·. s~~lkingly male- . 
• . ~ . • ' • • • • - • ,. t .. . ' • • 
' . ,, . 
.· 
~ 9r'fente~ (Abei 1 H i.r~~h~ ~iUld 4ang iand 7). ~·cr ~t.ics have 
. I . . . 
. . . , " . . ;·· 
.. ~. 
I '"'• '• t • • , iiJ.. • • • ·• 
1mpos~d male val~es,, upon the · B~ildung'sroma'n .... This .is · ( . 
,· co~mented on in the··voyage' Iri: 
'· .. . ' ~ '• . . ~ . . . . . . . 
. . . . .. -: ·. ·- · . . . ·· . ... ·· · . I -· · . i :· · · · . . . . 
· · . .. · · \r~ _seas:on·. of 'iou'th·; - Bucki"ey· . ·d<;>~s. ··consid-er _· th~ ~ ~.,~· : · . 
. \. development · of ·.on.e h~ro'irte. ·.A . chapt-er.- 6_n The·. f.H'll . _ .,. .. ~ . _,.._: . . . ... . < oh the '.Floss ·entif(ed -~ 11A .Double . ~"it e."'· subsumes ,.-· . · . . ·· • 
· ·.·/-: : .. Maggi_e.'Jul.l'iv.er'"s . :ct·eyel6pmeht ·~:o : t}la:t .. of · tne-·, . ", ·. ·:. 
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.,_:d_etermi~ing·. to···hereditcili:·.Y·;' w~·aJ<Ae~s· in ·1:\~{r · · . · . 
·p~rs6.t:1~ality .an.d: t'q ai;'ti$t'ir¢ flaws:·u~at · .ster:r,t from.· 
El'iot·• 5. ·.all'eged- o\r-eri"dent.i-~·i'c~o·n wi·th.-her .. ·~ · . 
~.P~rotagc;)tiis·t:.· .. v iel'l~d ~ ,-ha·w.e'Ver,. iri · th~ co.rite.'x.t d f -
nine·:teen·t~-cen t~i:y:·:s'?i:iial ::poss ibi i it ie's 1 . Maggie •.s · 
de~th . . is. a 'log.ical .'·and ' aitJstic-ally valid. ·. . • 
c<;>~sequence. of ·he_r .. ~~t:uation. · .' (Abel, .. Hirs~h and 
-· La·~g :Land 9} : .~ - ~ 
. . · .'. ~ . I • •' :~~ - . ; • 
The ~ale. Blldungsroman is·. :thought t."o.._'.hav~. com~~? Jln · 
' 
., 




:- . '· . cJO ~ re ~as bee\..-e lfP.lo i ted ~" i .!'~ irn ~ t's by ;1• ie au th~r:s; · 
. . · . 0~so b:li~~~s !~O~,G~As;y~s-~h~~Tin. o~:':'i; t?e ,las~ mal~ 
' . :. lHid~ngsr.oman be~ause \-it _featu·r~e·s 'a .~)ot,which .i.s pa.rddic · ~ 
,.:·. ' . .. .. · . !I__... • ~. · · .. . . • .. j , • . .. , ,' • I 
anQ. . a profagoni~i .. wh~ .~s. ~.n ~ ant·ih:·ro~· .' \1t ~ils •f.ie.en ar~u-~9,· · 
... 
' how_ever,· thi=it * 
.. .• .,., 
.. , . .... 
.. , 
., 
; ~ :.·. ·.. ·· While the Bi ldun~~ roman•·ha~·p~a~~~··;·~u· t i .tft . ·. · 
~: : . . .·· p9ss-ibi.liti~ for males,_ ~ fema~e vers,ions of ·- ~he · 
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·.· · .. g·e nre< sti·ll .. ·Affet' _ a vital for!Jl ••• ~!though tQe .• 
·;:-. · · P.i'imary _assumption ... undeF ~y'ing. .~h.e ·IU ldungsroman --~ .\· ·::·. 
: .. ~. · 1 the· evolution of., a coherent· self -:- :has come· under . ·. . . :~-
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increasingly responsive t6 their needs. (Abel, 
Hirsch and Langland J.J.) 1 
·. 
As ma-ny'critics baye noted, the Bildungs'roman usually) 
. d~s·c.rib~p the. devel.opmen,t of the protagon_ist from childhoo,d 
• • • 
to. early adulthood, when -some resolution between the 
. . _,.. . 
,. 
ln~ividual and s9cie~y occurs. However, in many female 
B iTdungsrom<lne I th~ developme_nt of sel.f occurs· only after 
~ , . . 
the · social mil.ie~ of th~ prota~o'}.is~ alters, as through 
6 
mar~iage. · Kate ~hopip 1 s Th-~ Awa'kening · is clearly · mar~ed as ,, 
• ' I • "' • - ' 
·. : an examp:le: o·f. this B.ildunc)sroman; . tt· is only when . the. 
o • ' ' ' • • • • • o • o I 
~ 'tieroin~~s· duties as a moth~~ and wif~ ~re'f.orce.ful~y 
. · .. · · ~~· · ·( . ·.· .. . · . - ~ · .. · .· 
:· · stressed·: by .s9ciety .~th·at.. :'£he · need for individual d~'v.elopment· · 
. ' . ) ' ' 
. ' . ' .· 
· is. spa __ r.ked · ~.:tthin _he·r .• . .. 
' . 
' . . ·' . 
The,: Bild~~gs~oma~ · can. be ~i ted, · then,' as · ~/gen·.re which 
~-~ill a t l6ws·. a .gp~a.~ . de~f : of · f.l~_~lbiifty fbr wri1~ers ·w~o 
. ... . ·; --· . . 
c·reate .fe.male protagonists who have yet t'o come to terms 
I ., ~ : •' ' •' • • 1: f ' ., 'I 
. w"i.th 'their society and reach. sa~isfactory resbiutions within 
. • t 
tnat soc~. 
.. . 
· ··· · . The· novels. that·. will-.-~b~ .examined in this ~tudy. . include ·. 
• •• ~..,.,.,... 0 .. 
. M.a~g_aret: At.wo~d is LildY Oracle . ( i 976 )_, Ma·t'.i:lyn French's T.he . . 
· ·wo~en's Room .. 1197-7), Doris Lessing's The · sumriler Be~ore the 
. ' . 
' " - ~ . . . .•. . . . 
" Q.ill ( l ~73) I . A.l ice ' Munro'. s 'Li ve_s of .Gir:ls', and Women :< 1971) , .. . 
, . .-
. ' Marg·e . Pie~ey I~ ~ Braided Livas (_.1982-·) and Verena Stefan Is 
·•· .· . shed~iin9 (1978) •·· 
~ · .. ·'. 
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··' . •• · - • if 
.. . . 
. .. 7 
' ~xperience, from the first stirring of adolesc~nce (Lives of 
Girls and.Women) to the onset of menopause (The Summer 
. 
Before. the Dark): ·while _some · are overtly fenrtni~t ~The 
Women's Room and · Braided Lives) others are not (Lady· 
oracle). Verena Stefan's Shedding, a German novel· in 
Eng! ish translation, WC!S chosen because of i t.s. experimental 
-
, •. 
style ·_of !anguage and ._the development of ~cri tu.re f~min.ine, 
. • . 
. , 
which are· rQ.volu t ionary f~ctors in modern womeh wri ter_s of 
, . 
··~ . 
. female Bi 1dun!ilsromane • . .-
~ . Rising out: of· the nee-feminism of the 1970's an9 
. . . I :" . . . 
1980 ~ s, these novels. "proVide . a · fresh perspecti~~ on the 
. . 
. . 
traditional "novel.df deve'lopme·nt'' and new insiyhts . into 
~ . . . 
.. 
contingent fa·ct·ors which af~ect the heroine' s- jour_ney to 
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.With what real,\ invent~d, imagined. WC?.fds · 
should we treat this body? This body, you. said·?. 
~he ofily b9dy I know is· the : moored-body, the ·-buoy, 
... · precious to sailors. · Berth, (\nchor. With ·what· · 
. . ink '.should ·we conjure· it up? 'In the depths· of.. the . 
. · sea -they let ·it· slide down. 'immobility . achie·ved · . 
'af'.- l 'as.t., reunion• woman's body ought to oe th,us 
... at·-' t¢st~·· · Bur'ied. ·.Let us once mo.re bur:{ the 
··. moored:-body there.. Let us once .more take rpf.uye 
· · in the sea-womb. · There.; . .in ·the. ho~ low of 'fjave .and 
belly. In a ball. rn"stone. In the family ·way •. .. 
tn the stone family of saints. · Glass ball • . SJ.ow 
swell. And al~e,dy · there's the n~u~~~ of .th~ 
wave. Swirl and sw~y. Remorse. Re-~oored. Re-
.mort. At the heart of this 5uif of sa~t and 
blood. 'Precious and b-itter waters. Depths. 
(Bosco 44) · · 
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Becausd tiaditio~al Biidung · involves cbmpromise ~ith a ~· 
"'4t• I 
" so9i~ty · which does not recognize women as fu~l human behtgs, . .. 
it is diff'icult for a hero_i.ne of this sub-genre to a~hieve .- ·· 
grcwth. _ The CC?Atemporary fema-le- Bildungsroman is inundated 
' ' • ' 4 I 
with imag~s of in/visibility.and· obje9ti£ication. Cho!ce 
, . 
. beqo~es arbitr~ry when the woman's own perceptio~ deemed 
· less valuable than the . state . of "being perceive~". 
. . ' . . ~mage~ 0~ i"n/~'is i~ i !'it~ anbe~t_if.lcation- in- the 
, noVelS. ~p~rate .under for'~s\tich aie s;mptc;>m~tiC of .~he 
· societies . l. n which the ·hero in'~s · 1 i ve. 'l'he pa_triarc~~-1 bias · 
' . 
. ·
.. · · ·a~ai nst ~ ~e i ·~\cie_te'r-~inat·'l..ori . · ~~ .~o~~n. ~-(~frequ~~~~Y .. rei-.nfo~~e~( 
artd/o~:; · rew-ar~~) may· .b~come rooted ·_.in the · protagonist '·s .owri. 
. .:. - : . . .. .. .. . . . : . 
· thinking. · ~tany of the ·women in' thes·e ·~vels [lave_ become'· · 
. ~ . .. .. 
I • 
ref le'ctions . of this extetna'l perceptio~-, -. mirror i'ng . society ··s·· . 
,. : -.. - . .... . . . 
·, attitudes, stereo~ypes, social rnores.' and patriarchal .. f 
, . • . - 0 • . ' ' • . • . 
im~ositions. If this .external perception is· psychologically _ 
- ~ ,. .. . . -- . : . . 
. -. 
'sel £-development:. . I 
. i . -
: 
. . . . . 
Th~ heroines of con~emporary. Bildu~g~romari. have · 
(p : . ' 
. dtff.icul t.y {n reco,gnizin.g a pogent s.elf. T_hey c_annot see .· 
. • • • ~· . • • • : -1> : . • - • • • • . 
themselves clearly -- examini"ng, eva'luating and defining 
. . . . 
, experienc.e. 
, ,1 • 
- . . 
They have been taught to depend ori . external 
\ • • • ' • • • #< · 
. . \ " .. . 
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0 ~ : ~ ~ · postponed beca~se the : heroine i~ dependent upo~_. the externai ... -- - ~~ 
~; · ~ . .. ·.· re~re~e~tati~'\0~ he~ s~if t.o gain v~u~at~~n. Ai:tent'iO'n:., . ·. . <~ 
~J~:~ti;:,; ;·;. \',{.,i:;j ~::.;;,h£ ,. :o );~;s:d ~,;_:, i,:a,: ;,:,:::, 'o·n· .• t :·e·~· p.h:: i ::; ,;,: lf.~ .  :~: ::;;,• . :~,~ _ ,.·,....  ii~ :l~~ 
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other areas of self suspended. Emotional anci int-ellectual 
• u 
needs are neglected until th~ h~roine comes to re~lize that.~ 
her eyes alone may allow focus and ce·r~ainty. 
Much remains ambiguous and paradoxical 1n the novels, 
~ ' . \and it is !~possible to.discuss images of visibi~ity and 
objectification without_ at the same .ti~J3 discussing images __ 
Qf invisibility. In most ca~es . in this ~tudy, when a 
, . . . 
~e-roine feels .invis.ible·; she is not rece i v'ing aff'i rm_a.t ion of 
.her ·physical· being· ·f .l::om others, andi therefore, 'feels : .· 
. . . . . . ·" . . . .. . non~xist~nt. Whe~ ~ - p~dtagonist feels visiblei -She notes 
. . ' . . . ' . . . ' . 
. , 
tha_t _h~r. ·p:~ysic~}. e~~:s~~nc~ _i~ being ackno~;I.e~ged:·l?~ . . oth~~~- . ·_. _.. ·· 
Im~ges of obj~clification i ·n the. nov>e.ls seem to oc~ur. wh~n. ·· . • 
• • 0 • • • • • 
' . . . 
:women are: valued·. primarily for th~tr ph'ysical' attr.act.ivene's~ 
~ o I o ' "o .o o ' o : ' 
-- . ~ 
s6 that th~y are seen . as · object~ _ rather ·than full human· . 
Con~lQ,POr~ ry Frertch , i.:eminist theory l~as focussed on the 
. exp·~rience o.f woman as Other;- set; apart from th·e ce11tra.l 
' 
SOCial 'strUCtUre 1 he'r e'Xperi~nce· -~~ periphera 
. . 
and ·. 
- ' . . 
. . se.conQary • . . As . a .result, the _Other, -is plac~d_ utside the 
·. ,. 
of the 
realm of human _speech; . "To · intern~! ize 
. . . 7 • ' 
. 1.. . . ./ . 
def ini tiona·lly .·to ba· unable · to speak i~ 
ness is.almost 
. 
the · .. 
• <II: • • ' , • • ~ , • t , • ' , ': • , ~· . : ' ., I . 
self ••• To -~xper1ence · be-1ng an Other 1s ofte . to f~el so 
' . . . 
schi·zophr'eni.cally torn, that not ."·e·ven a cl~ destinel{ . 
... ,. : . . 
•·. 
" authentic '~' . dares to spe.ak·"·: (Rabuzzi 
. : ~ . ~· --~-~· 
The internaltzaticin ~orn~ of ~h4s d.~v iancy may · ·. 
--r-
·be de~tructive a~ it c~e~t~s f4rther 
, • I .... 
. •, . .. 
·-· . . :
.. . . ,: ~ 
. .... 
. ·. 
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~ divisions. As Ruthven remarks: "The binary .opposition 
... 
I • 
\ ~be.tween S~lf ~nd. O.ther manifests itself thete~ore in our valu~ sydtem as ,possession vs. lac~, a~d becomes th~ 
,generative matrix for a ... series o,.f -~~iaphors ·whlch co~stitute 
·variations on "tne~ · sarne t}1eme (Ruthven 44). In. this w·ay, 
·: ;worn~n 'as Ot?.er ·i~~e.rits all. of . t~,~~characteris·tiCf which are 
'opposite ··to ·those ~ani·fested in· the male cou·nterpart, who :·fs 
J' .. ,•. • • ' ' ' • .. • .... • .. 
• I' . • ... • ... • 
·:·:::_~ .. -..: ·· ... . ·. ··. ·· . · . consigered · se·l.f. . - ~o· .. 
.. ~-: ~~.. . ' 
... 
~:~:. .. .. :-·: 
:I· '.: ·, .· .. . ' 
\i:-.· \ ' . \'• . 
~ ·. . . . 
. · .. ~ . · ... '; ..... 
·:. :· .. 
. :., . '' .· 
:~: .. :.. " 
/':·i ~ .... ·: 
.::·. 
:-..~' . ' .. . 
:.....- . 
, • . .. . 
. . 
~. . . 
. . 
. . 
h~s ~ein~ s~r6ng, she would be weak, 
. . . . 
• . _ . 
... 
: ·. ~-t~ • .. . ~.. . • l; ... 
' ' • I 
·l.; 
-'·: . .·. :.: · ··object.if lea t ·ion ' , . . . .' i. - . . . . is ~a · usefu~ :word · for describing £he 
.) ; '. : . : .: ~ . . .. . . . . 
> ; -:.· .. :·. :·. _ .. ~'x_terrial'iz~:itfon . of.· o·~h~rn~s~ '· ~arti.'c~lar~Y. .as.· ~C!~~n· .~re 
. ' . ... . ' , . . . . . •. .... . . 
·· . . -~.· . · .p._ra·i~eq · ·anci-va.luect.: fo·~ . · tn~i..r . ~h~~icai . ~ppea·ra_nce • . An · 
. . . . . 
:·.> ... · .- intere~t .. {n~ -~tudy ' on .women ~ an·d. the·· 'Cin~~ ~ has eluc~dated 
) 
-this: : • 
_ __ \ . 
· ' : . 
.. . : 
••• 0 
: .. ·. . . ... 
[ ~n :.f il~J th~ determining male: ga.ze projects its 
. fan~a·sy · o_.nto fhe female ' figu~e, . which is sty.i'ed_,' 
·accordingly. ·'l- · In tjl~ir. traditional exh~bi tio'ni~t 
.Wpl"e' WOn\eri are .. . sirnultanequ~ly· -iook.~d at· and . I .. : ':. ~ . . 




,.':. ' 0 





· __ <Uspl~yed, wit~ 1t~eir. app~~ral').ce coded,. ·for . st~ong ·_ 
· , visua.l and . erot-ic ..i.rripact· ·~6 .. tha~-.- they .. can be sa'i~ · . 
to .connQte to-be-~ looked:-a-t~ness.:. -:. (Mulv~y 4_1~) ·. 
4). 
-· ~-~ . 
I ' I .. • ' . • , •• 
. F'or. the 'pt:otagonist fn ·co~ternporary female· 
·' 
· .. . 
. . . ' .. . , . . 
.·: .Bi ldu.ngstorna.ne .to .. both - ~ perceiV-e· ~·nd b~ : per·c~H ve~ ·. _.a·s. Oth~~ .·is.· 
• I )! . • . : ·' . • • • ' ' > ' • • • d~bilitating to the · journex~ t~ward _ reali~ation. ~or : ~he 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . l . 
l)~roine, · ·w.ho embark~·. o.n s ·elf-·q4est to be cast-. as . Other :from . 
. . . .' . ... ·· . . .. . .· ' .. . . : . .. · .. , . . \ ... :: 
. . . J • · the outset in\ a text whi.C?h os tens lbly chroniclef? : ~- process' 
: ( . . 
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. . . • ' 
.· .' 
. ~ ; ~ . " . . . . ·. ~ . . . ~ _,. ,. . . . ' ' . • . .. . : . ; •. ': l ' . ' . . . ... . .. 
v~ : Of realizat."i'on . ls b.Qth. lFOI'liC ahd ~udict'QUS~ .' 'For heroes~ as . ·~\. :··:·; 
~~· -.; ,_·. . . .. · · . _the >~ ~a~i ~-io·n~:l ·· ~~~~f . h~s .. c_o~v~n-ie~~.i~r>iquated s.e.l _f with a · ... ·. . ·. ·. ::. '_:_:;_ 
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.P. . q ,13 \ 
male ~rotagon1st, this obstacle has been alleviated. The 
; 
ambiguity of percept~on of t~e her6irie as Othe~, ~! de~iant 
-and peripheral, illuminates the 
\ . -'" 
t;he circularity Gf the text and 
~n;:;e~uri ty_, the h_esi tat_ior , 
tl)e reason why man_y ct'·i tics 
pre-f!3r to labe·l . Bildungsromane by wome·~· "failures" rather· 
than, · as Linda Howe has, "n~rratiV'es-·of survival" (Howe, · 
I • ' o o 
i77-Hf4)o 
' . ' 
'" 
. ·.:; 
· ' ; . 
. ·. ' 
.. ~ ·.:. : 
. . 
• ! I ' 
. ·-
•,. 
. ' .. 
. :·: .. 
'\. · .. · 
. . ·
' • ; ' .• . 
· .. . · 
_..:..,Even : in a B i'ldunQs ;;.oman of tl'\is centtn:y 1 · men and women . .- -.. , . 
' . ~re 'treated differently i.n ·re_gard to ·education • . ·In· The 
' ' ' ' ,• ' I ••-'• ' , ' --
( ., ' • • t • • . .. • 
.· women •s-R-oom·;· the heroi"ne . l•tita · r~tu~~s tO.·. college i.n middie 
· ' 
age • 
. . ' 
. .. disoriented, . . confus-ed ··and alienated in a plac-e where she_, fs .· : . 
j • • ,J , • • • • •• • 
surrounded by students who are . ye·ars younger ' than . her. On 
. . . . . . . . 
' ' .· h~r f ir.$t day at-: Cambr.~dge, she · recognizes. th~t for her 
. .. 
' . . :·.. . '·~· 
.·;' 
' . 
. ' .~ ' '! 
·' 
' --edu·~a_!..i~:n- .is·. ~ pii vi lege, ~ n9t a right:·, . in- thi.s .pat ri~_.,_r_..c..._h.._.·t"'-'1..__:...._ __ .:....· ...;:;:: 
. . . . ~ . 
institution, and that, - as a -wolan .s~? woul-o e_~perience .. .:.~-,;: 
exclusion. Thi:S pasSage is stro.ngly . re~inis ·cent of yi rg inia 
: • : . f ( 
. ~--loolf' s treatise on ed\,lcation in A· Room - o£' One's Own. Nira · 
.think.s: "It was odd~ ' · . ·whyi' she wond~~ed~ · 
_uni!f~po~tant any~ay, why would . anyone pothe'r 
out'?" (10). we -are 110t told'excrctly what~ t~e~e pl~~es -. a~e_; . 
but tHe novel~s ti~i~ s~rve~ - as ~n ~ppropriaie met~pho~ - fo~-
... ' ~.- . .. . ·. . ' . ·.' · .·. . · .. . 
both Ml.ra -'s · sense .o£ rest r iction and .h~r desperate need to · 





• •t __.£ 
. :• ' 
', . . ~, 
' ·.,. .. 
.. : · ··: 
., 
_' I 
{·.- f ir:td re_fuge -. in the wash;r:oom1. a place~_ . f~~ .. -~-omen. ~ It · is. also . . 
' ~ •' ' r 
0 
0 o , • • 0 \ I .. ' ( i'J 
t;'.· .. ··.· ... ·. strikl_ng that th~- word ."Ladies" ... on the · washroom ·. door has-·_.' · .'·:·:~ 
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1-4· 
word . "Wo~~n"-ov~r it, demonstrating the conscio~s desire t~ 
be. V·iewed a. equal Wh~.le'· foregoing the inhe_Fent 
. . 1 , . • • 
condescension .of · th~ . term "Ladies" • 
In ~he cor idpr,· ~ira notices that in .the .ten minutes 
whiCh have pass~d \~e ·oEher s.tudent~ have· ~ispersed· ... ·· She 
' think.s: · . • :\· · · . 
· It was the-se; th<l~ pas~ii..9 ~e~ without seein9 • 
her, .. s~e· i'ny .~.ei wi"t:~out '.1ooking a·t _he_r,. had .~.riv~n 
ih~i~~bler . .. ~nd when a~l~y6u have is · ~ .~isi~le · 
.·· strrfa-ce,·. -in~isibil·~ty "'i.s 'dea.th •. : (10) : · . . .. . 
. .. 
· ' ·-
. . .. .. -· .. t 
' her .. 1·nto hidtng • . · F.~r-·they :had made her· feel . 
..  :: ...  · .... :-.. : .. ..... ·.·_y· ·. · \ .. -: · ~ . <><~~· .· .· ·. . .. ·. . 
.·' ~~thO!J~~ Mi r:a . · r~.tu.rns . to ., .sch«_l~~ly ·life -at . a ·n· older 
. . . . . ' ~ . . . ' : · ' . . ''. . . : . ~ . ~ . 
. . ·" 
: , ! 
.- . 
' .· 
; .. :: . 
'·' 
. ..... :·: ... 
. . .... . ~ 
... 
• •7' :, 
~ . ,._ . ., 
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I ' , o 
.. 
. . 
. . . ....  
, I -~ 
. . age,·. she· is tlfl~.ble ·l_t6 . forg_et . th':lt . sn·~ is a woman ·in a 
. '·. . . . . . ' ' 
- . . . . . . ..... . . ' . •' 
pat r'iarchal ~·ns't"i tu tion. .-Mira, thenr is··-~oiced to ·examine- -· ... .. 
·.· .j: .... : 
• ~ • • ' • . • • I I . ..... . . - -
\·~··:·. . what ~he f.eel~ .-1~ · ·,a~ienati~g·. her: · g~~d . . a·g~·-· ·~The 
-:-·.-::..::.:· -:·,.------- -----np-ro_t""agonts·t:Te_quates vis ibi. 1 i ty in this cont~xt' to ·v.isual .) 
:~ .; . -. . . 
/ .. - .. : 
-~~~:;~ ·.;· .. . r~~~~se .·to- he~-· ·ow~ §n~. · . s~~ · ·seeks _an elusi·v~ · :~ssurance 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . - . ~ . . . 
. ' ~ 
-~ . .' 
,. 
,, 
·::. .... ··:: 
-·· ;~':- . ;.: . 
l • ~~:)>·· . . 
... ~ .. 
, -· o·f :her own ·existence and concludes that "Invisibility is 
. . . . . "J . .. . '' : --~: 
. · . ·death" <io.)'. . · .. , · · : · ·  ·· 1' ·~· . · · · .. ~.,... : .. ··_ ·j 
· · · • -· This is not th.e .complete Sag~ of· Mfra'•·s . return· to : : (J . ·.~·.,'··;:; 
· .. . . ':l~iv.e·~s ·~ ty< .'_. Bt.i'~ ~cc~·~rlng ' at the beg;inni~g· of ~he nov~~, , '_ ._ . . ·.: ... ~. :.:···:!{fi~/::~:~ 
: wi~h it~: · chronological. pl.:l"ce .:lying -soinewhe~e. 'in.tne' m:rct<n~: -·<.-. · , Ff--~}_:;··:.~ 
• • • ~' • • "' • ... ' • ' • : . . • • : : 0 • ' • -~ • • : · : •• -:-; . • ' • 
. ~t._..s.~rves ·a~ · · ~ 'pqw~rfui remin.d~r that a .major ob~t_a¢ 'le .· ·• · . . .. · .. · .. · .. ,~ .. :·.: 
: . ' . . •' . . ·. .. . ' ,.,.·!: 
genre is a marked ,lack . of self-• - .. . . · . • 
.. _:. . 
·/ 
. . 
·:~' • I 
L '/ . • ... 
f .' I ' 
I • 
• . . 
•' ,' 
: ··· 
· . .. · . ... 
··.• ,.. 
•, . ·..:.-
: . ( ., 
' :·l', . 
~ ... ~:::. :.. .. ~· ~ 
·,=, • 
.; 
I I others for I I 
mere response\ of approval or 
proof of her existence, sh~ is th~~ reduced to a 
rejection in others' eyes.l 
\ - ·~ . .. . 
• .. : Images .of in/V'l.sibility and objectification ar~ · 
d~;ntensions of everyday llf~ for the female in contemporary 
~.· . 
Aml3rican society, lik.e M-ira of 'rhe Women•s· Room." Social' . 
I -- . . . • 
: : 
conditioning is.adv~cated through the·media and consumer I . . 
I in~ustries. In this ~ay, ·a wb~an i~ taught to proclaim 1 h~r 
I : 
' l - • • 
. b+~ . ~hr~ugh lhe r)a:.:aph;,r;alia of ,popUlar cult~re. ·~She .. , . r· · 
b~_d\omes <?ther_/ a :~.eriphe~a il : b.tl·~- nece.ssary .co~poilent ?~. · : j 
., · Anu'f.ic:n life Which reinfOFces the power : struct~re. The / . 
·more she bec<;>mes subme·rged1 • in consumer-oriented socie~y, t ,lie 
mor+ <?he ~ is viewed a;· a, ·~y~bol of prestig~ . an~ va:lue, ~ve~ 
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·-·.:. ·- . 
·. 
she "was living the· ·Atneri"can dre~m, she knew that, 
and she t ·ried to get her mask on s"'traight. She . 
1· had her ·hair: done at . the right· snop, and· when ·they 
saw gray ·and ad~ised dye, .sh.e .let them dye 1t • . · 
\ She bough~. expens~v~. th_ree-piece ·kn·i t . . suits; s.he ~· 
(
'1 had her na1ls man~.,:ed~. ·she ·had__ a. folde.~ . ful,l of j Charge cards. (21·5) , ·- ·. , , 
·~·- . · . . :. . -~ ' . .. . . . ,... ,' 
. - . . ~ ' 
I • · 
; i The word "mask" -in_ this pa~sage .. connot_es ·Pd~ceptiQ:tl 
tli·u/~ ion. ·:· Th·e. to~e ·.i· ~ .:fast-paced and· .the · re~etltive 
' . :• ,. , , l o ' , I ' ' • ' • 
- ' . 
and ·· 
d~tail'.i.ng ~·of Mi'ra'· (~os~essions -and . actlv~ties cre~tes an 
' ai:~OJphere <if condit'iorii~g and. contr~L · As~ira .,ciopts her 
' 
"mask" . sh~ also adjusts ·her mind to he'.r role 'in ·sod i~ty; 
' • • , , ' t , . ~ a ' ' , ,, , ·., ' " . 








.·. • \ 
. ' 
f' . ; _: 
' I 
•. · -·~ · ' 
¥:?..-.:.-- . obli~te~ _t.o ·try to confo~ ·.·to f?e con~ume~ . so~le_ty 1s vi~w · · ··· ~· · .. \; 
:·· · ·. ·of \~hat is. attractive • . She ' does• not r~cogniz·e this · . ·.· -. 
·!: ~.~:.·{· . :-·:·· . ... . ::. ' • ~ • i - . . . . . . . . j ; .: '. ~ 
- I ' ' ' :: .~ 
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. . . . . I ·lf16 
early in the novel that the ,;AmOrl~~~·~rea~fs :(hnp.;y .·. ./. .. - ··,· .  
superficial and contr-ibutes to .self-doubt. / Before she can J - -• !"~ • •• 
·. : .. 
~ ~ -. 
.. • , 
\' . . 
• : · • I 
... 
·. · ... 
. ,• 






;:: . ··. -
~chieve the inte.?ratio_n ,of All ~spects .olself, ·~he · her;~;rie 
mti s t _slisca rd tho}\ banal convent ion~ lit y )t ex tern a 1 
per~eption, as such duping~ of self a e ha~mful to positive 
.. . • . 
deve}opment.. Sh~ must also · tr·a~scen i~a_ges of'-
in .· / ") . objectifi~ation. ·t -ev~n journey:'tow.ard 
.. 
.. 
Bildung, ·mu.ch _ les~ aChieve it.--~esp~te ·c~)nv_ent_ion, · 
, . ... . . . . .. . :. ' . .. ~ 
stereotype,_pat.riarchal · imposition ·and h"istory it.~elf, the 
. · -- I • ' , '" , . • ·, 
se'if ·is ~he .. dec~si?e "~factor- in · -a~·y . mov~m~nt at al_l.· · _For- a 
··---. _.,:. _ _ : -~ - :. • • \ • • 0 • • • • • • 0 t • \ ·~·· - l- ... . . ~-· ..... . . . 
woman, SJ.lCh · va,lidation of existence has · alway~ co~e from her ·. 
'. ' 
· immediate physicality.- It . is not only; then, what:. a 
• , "Ill 
-~rotagon~st ~ai be to!~ ' by oth~rs abou~ het _positive 
I . 
. , : ~ 
., ... 
. _, 
~ ~ , 
'.· 
o • , I 
·- , . ·. 
.. · . 
. .. ·. 
.. ·. ·. 
.. ' 
,. 
. : .~ 
t ', 
., .,. 
·charact:~~~stics, ·but that . ' she feels comp~lled to decipher ·:. 
act ions~ gest~res and lo~ks. ~ow~rd '\._;.-·._ ._: 
·::": ... ,·· 
:r . 
·~ . . . 
I 
~ 
.... -. . 
·' . 
'1 ,• · :-:-: 
~~~~ ~- ... . 
. ~:::· .. ;.. 
-· -~-------
~\'. "_· .· . 
' · . . -~;~:~ - : . .' 
". <!., · ~ • 
-::J-=- . - ~ 0 . 
,; ,-, '. -.. · 
. r 
vis~al cties (f~om-others' 
\ . 
her) to evaluate he·r s·elf-worth. 
I • • 
\.. . . . 
As-Mlpa discovers - upon · refl~ction, 
• I - • 
.. 
-
many women_ rarely 
have an autonomous sense .of seif. This . is demonstrated in 
' human . _b~·ingsi · but _as .·i·f · t-hey .exist'ed . for- a more wortny -. -: 
~~~/_ . __ . · . ~ qounterpa.rt. ..(On~ can .. >~nly. infer th~t; this counterpa~~_-. i_s : · 
{;;~-.:. ~ ' . male). ~ti ra moves ~orwa~d be~-a~se ' she- recogn'ize-s · 'herself i~ 
. . .. 
~. ·:- ' . 
-· "',' 
• • • ~ '!' 
•;i·~~'l.;' • 0 ', • • t ' • • :-• ' 0 o I ' ~ 
~ : ... . -~ .... · ,, · th-e women· ·she seeS. . The l~ngl:Jage .that· she uSe·s 'to des'Cribe · · 
;,". . . ' . . . . . . .· . - -
. .. . 
... . 
~~1- r· ~ · .~ . _ , . • ~ ,, _ • · ~ . · .. 
~~~ '< .. '. . the women, she o'bserves i~ _·. th~ street ~ef ·~cts . the 'way she ,-_ 
~;.t:: > , .-, . ·.. . . . , _ . . I . : . . 
~:i· • ~b~ed with ~er husban:~eN:::. _' n::. dp. ~::~;::.~.s_:::.-. Pe.s.· l, :::~5s .::d ·. i:J<"· · , · : opjectificat;,ion that !>I . • _. . • 
.. .. 
. . . : 
. ' .. 
. ... · . .. 
• • o".·'" 
. [ 
. .: . ; ,_ 
~ .. ~ . ·"~-· ~,r.;. · , . . . .a tr";(,~·.','·' .. '• . . ·- . . _ .. . ••. ; ~!{---,.:oLo ,' ' • o , • • ' • 0 • ",. I • • ' : .:, ' ,,.'~~:: ~ .~ · 1 ~ ·. • ' ' l ' ' ,. • • • • 0 • "' .. " ~~f,\:t~ ' • t ' '· ' ·', . , ' • • I ,' ~ • ' ' • · ' • • , I · - ~ ;\~ 
~~.;,·.::,:\,:' - ,~;\/ ]:;. :.,.L,: :, ~ c· .,;sY :' ·; :. ·{~ .· :: .• , :.. ;,,.·. ;. '-' .,;,:,, .: ..... :·.. ..•. ·· . ·•. / .·.·;, .··• ;) .: • •· .· "· ::./: •. ::: ;•:} :,(;~i~ 
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necks are "borrowed piec'es of porcelain" and· ")ewels tha-t 
belonged tO SOmeone 'tlSe II 1 and mOVement W~S ' I! • o • dicta ted by 
some outer music" ( 236). • women's actuality is s..t:range ly 
, 
dependent: "Their bodies existed only in the eye and-hand . 
of the owner, even when he wa~ not p·resent" ( 2S6.Y! 
' l..t' "' French transmutes obj-ectification- into the sexua·l · 
-
politics of .possession and female dep.endency, making it . 
. 
clear that the "American dream" is t:ransparently ~ a· male ·one. 
• • 
The author also . . empl:lasizes that not only are_ ~omen 
-objectified, · but · 'that if thed·r · physic~i · beir:1gs "are 
. . : . .. . 
unac~nowledged, then they (women) feel. none-xistent • _As· one . 
....writer notes: 
Me·n act al'!d women app~ar. -·Men look a·t women. 
Women .. watch th~mselves being lo_oked at. This 
determines not only most relatiOJ"'S between men and 
women, •but also tl)e ,relation of~=~women to 1 
themselves~ . The $ut;'veyor of woman in herself is 
male: • the surveyed·\"female. Thus .she: ·turns 
her~elf ·,into an ~ject ·-:- and most particularly an 
object C?f vis ion: a sight. (.Berger 4 7) . -·· · 
' 
./I' .,...' 
"The . image ~f . in/visibilit}' necessarily incorp-orates a 
·' new dimension of realization. ~s· education. tradit ionally · 
. ~ i~vol~es . a c~mpromfse ·of sel_f a·nd· so~'iety, another o~~-~~~ ~e 
. ~ y-et . be overcome ~Y her oi-ries of this genre. One c .ritic 
writes that, "Of course, the• her.o .. of the- education narrative 
.wili e ncounter: problem's~-· too, things like . bul_~· ie~·,_:_ttars~ · .. 
. . . . disc.ipl.ine, lack · of sympathy, poverty', hunger.; .' los.t love, 
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18 
177). But the heroine of the contemporary. fem'ale 
I 
Biidungsroman mu.st resplve the Elichotomy between 
' 
objectification and self-realization in er"der ' tQ continue on 
hb r" .journey. In -order to deal w . .ith thi external world·, she 
---
must gain pas~age to the Self •. 
' - . \"' . 
'. ,l . ' ., .... -
In The ·Surnmet!" ·Before_ the Dark,· L~ssing ;...s her.:_oine 
thro~gh- various stag .~s of in/yi~ib.ility-.- ·I<~te ; aro~n is 
moves 
given the opportuni.ty to ·.· be alone f ,or the summe'r as her 








' ·. ~ 
:~~ 
-familY. , is · a·way . trav~lling. · I·t · is. her fi rs.t bime . alone since . \ · 
. - . ; . • .. .. o· .. . • . 
~ . ! 
. ... 
, • · . 
. ,. 
t'•. 
she ' was roar!ie~-t..~en·ty-:- 'five .y~ars ·earlie'r;., 
: . . . 
~ .. 
Sh~ .. take's a 
pos.~tion wi'th -a compa':lY cailed· G19J?a'l Foods as an : .. • 
. ' . - ' . '· ' ' 
.-i_nterpret!3r, aod. lq_f.er · trav-els with a young inan-·w.ho 
. 
. ' 
eventually becomes. her lover:. In Spai'tl, however, .he de comes 
very~ fll, .and_ she l:eav4 h.ini in the· "hands of capable ' people~ 
R.~turni ng to London, Kate di.scovers that she has become 
... 
• 
afflicted ~itli.~the -?arne illne$·S. She spend$ an , 
-
i-nde.te~minate : ·amount ·of time. i'n -bea, cared for; ar·aund the 
. . - .... / -
clock by . responsible- ho'te·l p~rsonnel. 
. ~ ' . . 
· e~ough _stre~gth to b~ ··aoie to venture o.u~side 
. f . 
' ' . Final-ly · she · regains · 
- . . 
. ~ ,\ __ 
the .- hotel. . "U'· 
. . . ... 
-· -
this .time, however, ·she.·· has. lo'st a great deal of we'ight. -and · · -
. . . t 
: ~ ' -
no ~onge:r; fits the __ i .ma·ge·· of the ~tt.ra-ctive m19dle-age~. - · ~ : \ 
woma11• . ,_ 
.. 
.., .. ... . 
. -~ ' . . . ~ 
. ,;':' ~ ~. :· . . . 
_ .... . 
· . . 
. - - .. ' : 
.·.· 
.. · ... 
• 
. .· ,' . 
, .. 
'# ., !• ' ~g,: --:;· .. - Les~.inJ., reveals · .~·~ad-~ ally Kate IS" _ieaJ~z~'tH)~~~ lh.er p\~n ;, .·. ·_. 
~.(. ---:-- ' . \ ·' . .- .. .. 
~.(~~;~ .-. _. . . w?rth in a: ~ociety · whi~~ : ?alues exteriors. _ Iron-ical~y, , • ~ · · · .. . . 
(~~:·.· ·. · .d·i ve.sted· of' her pr~v ious image, -_ Kate _is gran.ted · ~ ·vision . · .. ,·:; 
t>~ ·:· ·. ·. . . ' : . .: ' ' - ' ' ': .. '\~;;·.·~· .. .-.. · wfiic~ . ~hapenges h·er ~~~liar perception of' ·se.lf.' .. . .· .. · .:. · :· . ~ ·':::··:;··: 
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When. she leaves trye hotel~ Kate enters a restaurant and . ~ 
l/fl 0 • I ,. tf 
sits down • tiowever, • she· ·is ignored by the w.ai tress and _ 
... 
, , 
others. unused to'. thcis treatment, Kate is ov~rc<?me by' 
. ' ' , 
feeling.s t-ha~ ar~ for'eign_ to her: . ·_ "She felt like . a smal). 
.. I 
. ... ~ ~ 
cllild who h'as -been t?ld to sit in .a :·cdri)e! and ·eat its f~od ~ 
./ . . • . -
• , 0 • • • • • .,.. • 
~-_eca~e __ it ~as been nau9_h ty, and !:hen .i.·f : ~.t:gotten... She was 
. . • •. . ' ·i 
raying ~ i th emotions · which stOpf?ed any . rational thought-'' 
. ·. . .. . . 
., 
( u~a) ... . \"l~nting · to ·:exp.i9re the. pheno"ine-ri.on .bf~ i.n/vis,\h.ili ty, 
' ,J!> ~ • ' ' • • # ,•" : • - - · ... ' ' I ~ 
Kate·. ·fo):·ces l)e·rse.lf . to confront ·what ~h.e . sees as)=i-e·r ·f · ,. 
. . • I'./ 
. .i . .... . ).. - ·-,q~es~t~onable ex~s~ence. , · -Her 'lllovem~Jl.t i~t.o the ~stree~ i~· a-9. 
i'ntense · bompuls·i~' to pre$ent"'h_~rs~·l_f as · vis}.ble~ The 
' , . . . .. -
confusi.o:n . she feels at.ilot being a"cknowledged .:i.s a c;iirect -
. -,_ ~- . -~ .. . 
. affront .to her -pe'rson, · and be~~use of. carefii~ socia.~.) 
conditioningl h~r femini~ity. · But. 11 Again, she· might have 
. . . 
.. 
been invi&,ible'" {US~. I - • I ,. 
• 
.- J ' 
St i 11 . uncomprefie.nd-i ng, Kate searches fo"r, the answer' to / 
• . ' . •. I 
her: se~m.iny :invrs'i:bil-ity,; Afte~ - s.he ha~ ~ain~d so~e 'wei_gh't 
• • • • • • • • ,. II' \ • ••• - • • ' .. _ • 
and 'feels healthier, Kate takes Q. ~oom ·for J;J'le. rest- of the ' . .. .. .......... · ~ · . .. . ·,. ..... , . . 
4SUmmetr .with a _-__ gir.l called Maur.~n· ~ She borro~s.a .d~~~-s f,rom ·. 
.. .. . . ..,., . ' 
Maureen, . makes. lier.self reasonably attractive and gqes· out- . 
. - .. -. . ' 
- .  
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external.variables to.test her hypothesis. walking down a 
- ' 
... 
st.reet past a const'ruction crew: 
. . 
Kate realized that she' was standing stili, 
staring; had been· for some .mi nu te.s. The men took 
rio notice of -her. . _ _ . 
The .fact . that tbey didn • t suddenly ~ade. her 
angry. She,walked away out of· sight, and there, 
took o(f 'her jacket -- Maureen Is -- showing hE).r 
fitting park dress~. She tied her hair -
aramatically with a scarf. The~ she strolled back ~ 
in front of dle ~o·rkmen, }}ips conscious of 
themse"l ves. · A 'storm of whistl~s · , cal, ls 1 
invitations. Out of sight, the other way, she 
made her small transformation and walked back· 
• again:• th,e men ylanced ~ at her; ·· did riot· see 'her. 
She . was trembling with rage.: it was a rage, it 
seemed to her, that .she ha'd been suppressing for a . 
lif~t.ime. ·And it was a front 'for worse, a misery 
that. she· did- not want :to answ~r, fo.r it .. was · .. sayfng \: 
Again and .agaJ~: ~hip i~ wha~ ybu ~ave been doing 
fo.r: ·.year~. and years ·, and years~ .' ('24 .. 2) · 
20 
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: .. ; . . : . 
,. ' 
;~:.~ .w ~ ' 
~·. · .... 
.v.~· .. {';·,::.· 
-~~ ·~ -: 
,1/ .· 
t.i ··, ' · 
-- . ', ~ ."Ka·~~~ ~-·-~~age ~ t~ms a~ much ·. fro(!)- personai 
- . . I 
• 0 • • i 
. and _p'erceptiori as · t;rotn ·soci.etal impos i tipns. 
:\ 
responsibi.li ty . 
Her · dependence 
I. , 
.· .. _,9n the :· re·~ct. ions of other~· for ·affirmation of i her validity 
.; : ::.-- s::~~~ . . . . ~ 
•· ' fs so deeply rooted that the realizat~bn is both ch~lling 
. . " .. 
,--:· ,·, 
• 
ind disconcerting. · Frenc~ describes .a similar experience in 
The' Wom-:n;s' 'R~.Omr_. r+ira 'S .~ee~ings Of ·alie~ati~~- ari;e f"om 
the same depend~r:tce ~':!. the Vlsual . process: . ... / 
.. ~ Sh~ ,felt - it . was sh'e ,- }1er person, .. that they -~ere 
· re.~ecting~· _she sat lase·a·t. n·ight with her~-· · 
prandies, ~~al .izing how all her · life she ha 
· mainta~ned. ego .bY things ' like the· but~her s ·ling 
:when he saw her, compU~ent"ing her · ori' her · · 
·appearance; ·or · the floor ·w·axer· looking at· her with ' 
. . · ·a gli-nt-· in . his. eye ••• How dp. you stop doing t 'hat? · 
H.ow can one maintain oneself ·by such absurdit:ies?~ 
!{ow can orie - rid oneself of them? (The women 1 s · · 
Room·,·. 339). · · · 
__,._.. . -: . 
. . ' ~~. 
' ... : 
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The dilemma here is ~!early ~.r~~ult of internal 
perceptions. Such conflict is rooted in both the public and 
privat~ sph_eres; the hierarchy demonstrated in the family 
structure is generally patriarchal .and this becomes extended 
I 
, to public metaphor. Both are concerned with a definitive 
illumination of women's ro~e~: 
This emphasis on presentation as the central . 
aspect of a woman's existence makes her extr~mely 
self-conscious ••• she mu~t - observe and evaluate 
he~~elf·, · scrutin~zing . every det)tfl of herself· ·as 
though she- were an ·outside judge. s~e attempts to 
ma~e herself in the . image of womanhood presented 
by billboards, · n~wspap~rs, ·.magazines ard ,: . . 
te'levis·ion •. .. The media· . ,present woman either · it:l a 
sexual .context or within 'th~ family, r~tlecting a · 
woman!s two prescribed .roles, first as a sex~ 
. . ·object, and then .as . a ·mother. (Orbach 7) . 
• •• - ; • ' J . • ~ • \ • • "' • • . ' . • 
. . • • c 
rf · the conflict with such presc~ibed role~ exists in 
" . . . . 
.. . . . . . 
· 'ttie contemporary fema.le :Bildungsroinan, then compromise with 
• • 11\ • • 
society will prove destructive ~o · the heroine. 
- . . . 
. 
Paradoxically, protagonists of this genre must then unl~arn 
"' .... 
and decon~truct ·perception and pehaViour to effect Bildung • 
.. 
. . 
The image of in/~isibility in the novels concentrates more 
on a sen&e of · self as object in the.public sphere, because 
. . . / 
.:· .. -:: 
· ~ .:.\: 












. " \ .. . 
,o: 
·' 
for these heroines ~v~n - ta·be a~knowle~ged · visually is'a -\ .. 
·~ . 
~reclamation ·o·f ac.tu~liza'tion. Men. and women co~perate in ··. · 
' the public sphere to mai_n ta in pre.terise; inevitably, an · · 
·im~alance. ·is ef_~ected ·whe·ryne part~ 'ro~intains a· ce_~~ain . 
~o~~r, and an?thEH~ . is · c~mpe:led t,?~ee~ ... v.a.~ _idati_on from i_t., 
• I ., I • • •' ', • • 
Lessing - has commented elsewhere 'on v-lsibfl:i ty and the 
<:" . 
.• • : • o • 
' ' ~ I 
' • ', - t 
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22 
individual .identities that can be c·re-a·ted from it. .She says 
that an aitractive young woman 
. 
finds it very harq to separate what she . really is . 
from h€r appearance~ Because you only b~g~n to 
discover the difference b~twe~n what you really 
are~ yo~r real self, and your appearance when you 
get a~bit older which is the most fascinating 
exp~rience ••• It's.one of the most valuable 
ex~eriences I'v~ personally ever had.- A whole 
dimension of l±fe suddenly slides away and you 
realize tJlat wt'lat .in fact you've been using to get 
attention has been what yo':' look 1 ike. ( Henden 85) 
Lessing illustrates ·the dichotomY, of --expe;t"'ience which 
Kate Bro~n.~ust confrodt in he~ pwn middl~ ~age ~- ~epar~tion 
. .. . . .. . .· . 
. ....... . 
from roles of friend; mother, wife.·, lov_e!., nurtu~er' .. :~ ·.1~ · 
c . 
, order to achieve integration: She -comes ·to \lnderstand that' 
. . l . 
' such rples' do not def il'l~. her -- that he.r reCll self exists in . . 
. nebU],O~S SpaCe 1 ~S elUSiVe- ·aS the Seal 'which ' ihhabi tS her 
dreams, moving slowly, and ~.ith her help·, pe-rsister:tly · 
toward the sea, a healing force which reinforces the 
,. . . 
'elements within her. ~~th!s, nurturing and ·s'upport must · 
be ~ iriternal and au~onomo~s, predic~ted on a sense of self 
. 
that doe-s .not igrtore past or ·present, but is a-llowed to· 
sift, e~~min~ and develop ex~erience sci that the iriternal 
. 
~e~f may coalesce with external re~lity •. 
: ( Kate ·arown r~_~ies on external representat"ions of her 
... . . . . . 
self to deter_mine who· she is. · _Howev~r~ by playing games 
• 
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, 
• Oh, it was _all so wearying, so humiliating.:.had 
~ . . -
she really .~pent so many years of her ltfe · -- it 
would almost ce~tainly add up to yearsl -- in 
front of a looking glass? Just like ·all women. 
Yfars spent asleep, or tranced ••• For the whole o'f 
ner life, ~r since she was sixteen ••• she.had 
looked into mirrors and seen what other people . 
. would 3udge her by. And now· the image had rolled 
itself up ·and thrown itself. into a corner, . leaving 
behind the face of a sick mQnkey. · (The Summer 
Before the Dark 178) 
. 




·adept at · imitation. Olle critic notes that Kate Brown "comes ' 
to ·b·eli~ve that the on~y proper object : of .- rescu~ is t:he · . 
.self" ·(spacks, i972, .2.91 -) • . _ Les_sing's 'heroine b~ea~s the 
. . I ' 
. _res~rai _nts o'f, self-expr;"es~~on by discarding and,· +ndeed, · by 
. -
. · ~onsci~uslj fl~uting wha-t had ,previou~s~y d~fin·~~ - h~r: ·· a 
pleasing -visual conformity to social expectation: 
. . . ' . . -
. . 
N.ow t'hat it 'was impor:tanl 'to · her, a matter of " 
self-preservation that she should be able to make 
a statement, tHat .she should be .und~rstodd,. then. · 
she w~uld, and .wo~ld not, oo certain things .to her 
hair: substaric;::e Sf.Iueezed · slowly thr.ouyh hol.es iri 
.. - her · ~c~ip like sp~ghetti out of a machine, ihe 
only part. of her tl'lat felt nothing · if · it was 
stroked, pfnched or han.dled.:.~ow 'she was ' saxiny 
no: ·no, · no, no; Nol . a statement· which would be 
"'' 
concen~ratect . int<;>: her hair. (270) 
. 
' ' ·i ' 
The --description of Kate's hair -- "substance squ~ezed 
.. ·. . ·. . r .. .. 
slowly through holes in her scalp ,like spagh~tti out of•. a 
. . . . . 
l ' . 
machine" ·--:-'_is "a.-·repellent c;>ne" (Spacks, 19(2, 291~, but · 
:~ · illus.trat;.e~ Ka~e ··s . i:e·eifng that she l~ a p ;,o~u~t' of 
. . ·'" .• ~ · 
society • s mo-lding. - Like Mi. ra o,f T'tie Women's ·Ro.oni, sh~ has-
. ·, 
: ': ~ 
. ' . 
' .. ! 
. ·. 
,. 
. , • 
•. 
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~opular ~culture as· a jards~ick by which tp measure her being 
. and assess her ultimate value. Her-hair, which had :been a 
. ~"' ,1' 
... ~ 0 
'sign 'of conformity to that world, becomes a symbol of Kate's: 
re~ct,ion of those standards~ As.· such ·standaras are. __ 
thorouyhly conditioned through pattiarch~l culture, encoded 
. . from childhood, i~ is also necessary that Kat-e's .. 
communication of her new consciqusness is visual and not 
V~-\.al 1 beCaUSe. a~y ~· ' 
peneira~~ this ~re~ 
' • 
verbal statement could not· possioly 
of .visual : cues __ whi.ch i~ bas,ed on! •. 
' . 
gestur'e '· expectancy and· react: ion~· · · F·inally, by choo~ f.n~ a · 
f • ' . ... . . . J, 
part ofi her thit does ~~t feel, sh~ further · demonstrates 
. . . ~ 
- ·: ' • • • • ' · · : # 
. sG>~iety 'rt~c!< ·of pbwer .. ov~r her ·life. · · 
\ In Lady Oracle, in/visibility. is. traced -· .through · Joan . 
\' . - • t ... • • ••• .. : 
Foste'r' ~ b~dy·. She ·'is very ob.~se . in ·ch'ildhood and early. 
. ~dolespert.ce bll$: loses weight . i'n a'dulthood .when 'she ·learns 
. . . .. . ~-
that she mu_st ios'e · 0~~- hun~r:ed ' .po_~~ds to claim any mo.ney 
. . ,, . . . . . 
from her- Aunt Lou's will. The · e_xploration · o~ the. 
>I protag~:mist '9 ~:ling.s,• her. ,re~~tionship ~~th her mother, · 
· and: the 'str"::-:.~e·t'W~en. Joan a<ndier mothe.r · to establish 
ter~to~¥ial....:..t:igh.t~\;ver Joan's body . are .very revealing. If 
., . . . . 
. . . 
the frequency·of the in/visibility image in the 6onte~porary 
. . ' . . . .. ' . ~ . . . . . . ' . . . . .. . . . . ' ,. \ . . 
f~male Bildungsroman is · rooted 'in society's emphasi·s·· on· the 
,p· I 
• • ' ' • I • nece·s~ i ty a·nct, va'l.tje ,. of female attractiveness', LadY· ' Oracl_e .: .. . 
~emons'trates that ·such .. a ·lesson .mus·t be .learned ·early.. 
. . . . . . ~ . . ... . . . 
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25 
forward to her first part she will 
be dressed as a butterfly. However, because --she•is so 
' 
overweight, the play's dfr~ctor, f<1:iss Flegg, i.n a frenzy of 
. imaginative creativity, . decides to cast her as mothba~l, 
believing that Joan will- be too ludicrotisly incong!uous witb 
the other slim butter;flies. The feud between Joan and her 
·. mother- seems ·to begin here, as Mrs. F·oster ·sides w_ith Miss 
Fle~g in this dediiion, leaving.Joan frustr•ted.and alone, · · 
. ' ~et apart at . the outset· of childhood by her 'appearance. 'The . 
shame wh_ic~ -~oan _experiences follows he.r. intp adulthood at :.· " 
' v .... -~ 
. --~ 
' - ' 
,, ' . .:.: .. 
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suit and forced t~ dance; the image 'is simply · _tQo. 
ludicrous. ·. But if. I described fl\yself as ·cha·rming 
and skinny; they wo~·ld rind -the who.le thing . 
. pathetic ahd grossly unfair. I knew this ·even· · 
wh.en I was ·.ten. If .. Desdemona .was fat, who would 
ca_r.e wh~ther ' or . not .Othello strangled her,? ·wjly is 
it· th.-·t- the girls. Nazis torture on · th~ ~ covers .of 
the sleazier men'~ magazi'h$-s are always good:. 
loo~ing? The men would find it quite ·dif~erent if 
the~ we~e overweight.- . Tlie men would. find · it · 
o hilarious:inst~ad of·sexl,lally ~itillat~ing~ ....:... 
However, plump, unattractive .women . arE! just .. as .... 
likely to be· tortured as ~.tt}in· ·<?~es. More. so, in 
fact. .{Lady Orac-le. '48) 
I ' 
.. . .. 
Here Atwood explores the va ~-l~t ion ' of · pe;~e~t io.n and 
'. ' 
-· - ~ ' · ':: 
. : . ._ ~ 
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: ~e.a,-il~n based · .~n . the quality 9r visibiiity. To be 
. ·.· · 
. :.·~~-' . 
. :_ · .. ~ .. 
- · .·i· 
' \ '.\ 
. ~ . ' 
~ .. ~att.ractive, ~ven a_t ten, is to recognize · the range of 
reactlpn -~o.:-one~elf a,nd 'to attr~bute such ·behavi'our to the 
.. l ... ) 
way ·one ' l~oks. 
. , 
. . ·, -,< .. :: 
Moreover, "Atwood deftly pinpoints th.e gains :.·· .. :~:-~·;;~ 
ttir~u~h women• ·s ~ ~ppe~ran:ce, . as ~~ ·. . .• · · . :.~ ::·:t) 
.
. ' ·.~ . . : - ' ;·_. ·. -~ - :~!: 
/ •. \ n'.~; 
of ·materialism 
~:~~~ ·~- : .· -~ · .: .. 
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protagonist re·f lects on "the .g-i-rls Nazis tortur~ on· the 
cove~s_of the sleazier men's magazin~s'' _J48). _:I'his thought 
underlin~s 'that these women are 9bj·1· cts, of both sexu~i 
'\ ~ . .JI_ desire and ~buse in the publi9 eye, w ile patriarchy . -
• L o o 
advocates tl:lis "ideal" as the apex o{ .~esir~bj,..li ty • 
. 
. . J6a~ Fqster's exper~ences a~ ~n overweig~t child and tn 
. --
ebeie adolescent are a ·direct res~lt of how she is 
physically · t;)erceived~ . 'he hero·ine remains psycholog·ically . 
, , I , , . . ' , , , • • .. ' , ~ , . ' 
u~·concerhed because t1er. weight is an · overt, ·s igrial to Mrs • 
• . • .. • • ~ • • • • • 1 • • ' 
. . 
Fo.st.'er.' tha·t . Joan 'maintains comple'te· control over her own 
• • • ' • • • • • : fll. • : • • • ' ~· • • • • • • • • 
. : . . . . . , . . , " . ~ . . . . . . 
llfe~ · When Joan overhear~ a conversat·1ori" betw.een l:ler 
• p •• • , · • . 
• ~ ~ - ' ', • ' • ·~ • • ' ' ' ' • • ' • ,'':J,"" •, • I ' 
parents that -le'ads her ' to- believe· ·.that ·she was not ·.·a ·planned · 
' ' ' . . ' ' . . ' ,._ . ' 
. • • . • . · ~ j ·• . ...- .. /'1 
child, . she · ~~esti~n~ the - ~alidity of · he~ - o~n ekistence. · She 
. . .. o • . ~ . .. . • . . . .. . . . ~ . . . . . • . . . . 
also: .~moti~nally ret:r;e~ts · frorn,her ·Qwn ~other · ·as tier · ~eight 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
beco.me-s arl area of contention between them. Joan overeats 
fiom, a fee~~ng o; jJuilt and ~;sPon,sibil~t~ which \ · · 
di~Quised .a_s rebel~i~~-: "I - ate. to d.efy her·, but I a~o · ·a.Je· 
f~om :panic i"- _so~~ti~es :I was- afraid I wasn't rea1ly t~~r.e ·, I 
:~ ·:·· . was an .accide~t;. · I'd· h;~ard her call me an accident. oi~ 
t-:. : · . want to become ·~olid, solid . :·a·s· .a stone so · she wouidn' t ~e \ . 
' , ..... 
\ 
• < • 
.. ·~ .. 
. ' 
' ·, 
' · . 
.. ~ .. 
. . ' :~ 
. . ~· 
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.. 
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. . ···.' 
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' \·;[ 
.;·:.· .. ' . ' . ' . . .. . ' . .... . ' ' \\.' ' 
;!'~·.:~~ ~(:.;- . . - abl~~ -~·o ~et rid o'f me? ··  .. What ~ac( I ·don,e:?" ·<?.6).. :\ .· 
'>(.... .. • I • ' • I. ' • ,• • • .. 
. .... ·~ 
. ·.r;·. 
.... -. 
. . 't 
. .':· 
, . 
. : . ; . 
• ;~···. · · -Lady·· oracle probes tl)e family _structure and th~ 
•; .~-~ ; • o o o o • o • • • I o o : o ._ • o •' ' 4 1: ~:. I o .~:·:·.' · influ.en·ce. of _ im~g-~s· of .w~men in p~pula~ . c~l ·t~re. . A,s · Mrs. 
~:._;·_-.:·.:. . . . . . . , . . . . ~r • . 
'' ..... . ', ·:.~' 
•' • <" 
• I ' ~ • 
~~;-:.· , . . • • . 'I ·F:<?~_~_e:r embr~c;'?S the· .. v'a~U~$ of ~0~~-e-ey·, · . Joan ' r~jects· ~~em by · 
;~;~ : ; : • ,'. . , . no_t confOrming. · Thu~,, sh~ reject~ the .role:m,odelS Of . . , . ::.1 
f~·: ·:· ·. ·. . .. society' and "~nose · of . its m.ic.rocosm, t~e . family, -by flouting :._ ... . . ' ' .--- ~ 
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( 
her mother's intentions: ''lith Lady 0racle ·in mincf;" ·one · 
I 
au thor writes ~that: 
In overfee.ding herself, the daughter .may be trying 
to reject her mother!s role .while . at .the sam~ ti~e 
rep~oachiny the mother for inadequate nurturing; 
or she may be atte.mpting to retain a sense o£ .. 
identity \-'l.th her mother. Popular culture abounds 
with evide"'ce of ~'symbolic value .that foode""&Qd 
' fat hold between mothers and daughters. _{Orbach 
...../20) . 
. 




weigh~ .- in Lady Oracle. T~iu~phantly, ~can continues . to gain 
. . ~ . . . · . 
. , .. 
. ·~ . 
~ .. ~ 
·. ·.:-: 
. . . 
. . · ., ·-: 
•, 
_ .. . .. . ~ ­
. ... _. 
. w~iy.ht, · buying colo.rfui .clothe.s, ~hi:ch · further :emphasize · her· · .' ,.- .>::\': 
• .. ~ • • • • : 0 •• • • .. • • • • • • • ~ • • • •• • ~ • 0 J . . 0 • .'·. ·: • •• _-. · . :· 
. .. 'large figuj:'e_.. This · _fu.r;ther ·humiliates her ·m.oth~~ .an\· on one · :--· ~;· 
oc~asion·,.,. reduces ·her 'to : .tea.r.s._; Jo·an refiects that, · 'I ·had · ·. · ; ~·j 
: ' . ·.· 
defeat.ed· her: I WO!Jldn 1 t ever let he:r make ' me · over. in . her. ·:, · . ·? 
. .,.,..... 
image~·. thin and 6ea~tiful" (86). This se~mingly 
. 
cent radictory aim underlines· ,t:_he depth o.f . the s t"t"ugg le 
between Joan ·and her ·rnothe~i Joan gains· weight to 
. demonstrate ultimate· con~rol r~yardless ol the effects her 
(. · actions ha·ve on her. own life.·.' 
And Joa~ Eoster does suffer the consequences of obesity 
~mon9. ·~e·r peer~~- . rn ~fgh .. ·schooi, . girlfrie~cfs . .,:regard her · as 
a ~onf.idante a~9 [';;~fter ·.for \J"n~ante.d ·male atte~~tion • . she 0 • 
. •, ' : 
· is assigned ·to misqellaneous committee ~ork but · i .s. not 
. . . . 
invited otC> .mixed-couple parties·.- · Sh.e : is · viewed at;J an · 
.. . . . . . . - . - . . ' . , 
... . ·. _: ;· 
.. . 
··. :· 
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. ·:.,' .. ·.-' · . · I asex_ual b~in~ · -b~.cause ot.<~e~_ 'st~e: . "Th.ough ·i-~~~s~:d in .·~/;~ 
~-~-: ·.:· .:·· .· ... flesh·,_ ·· r was regarded. :~5:· being aboye·_ · it~ d~·s .ires-,·o-~-t~of .:-_;{.; 
·~· : . ,_ . . . . . , 
·:' ... · · , ... .. · ·course was-- not .true." (93). ~ . . . . . <"::~:.1 
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Joan ·Fo~ter ~chieves in/vi.sibility_through her obesi'ty; ·· 
• ~-h.e is not perceived as ·desirable, noteworthy- or valuable by 
- ' • • . - . ---- . f 
·o • -.:: ~ , 
the soci~h~live~ in, ·and . indeed, even by. her 'family. -
--------- . "'" From in/visibili_ty, howev-er, there · is a degree of freedom to 
.. 
q,'f ,_. . • • •• :( f . .. 
·be foun9 1 which is:why the pro'tagonist is obsessed ·_py a n~ed 
for an~nymi ty . and divisioq..,.i.~· e.xpet;'ien.ce for l'!lOSt ~£ the 
----no"vel. ~ Because· her· appearance is ·no~ praised as valuable at. 
an e~rly , age_,- -~o~n has . the' opportu;nity to .·grow in other . / 
aieas, · ~~~ ~evelops a need to keep the~e ~reas .-~epaiate and~ 
·'·. -· . 
• ._. _:· ~-ti·vate._ .' ·She · eve['\t~~ii{ · becbines :~ romance . ~~ite~ under · · 
'. . . ' :. ' ' ,' :. .... . . : : : .• ' J>· ' . " ' . 
. .,. '\..,.. , P~ul's ' · f~fl~ence __ in London,... ar:ul i~ compel_~~-d )i. _us~ . ~ .:- · 
' : • • . _,_ ,. - .! -:- '.· . 0 "' • '. • ~.: . . . .p'seu~onym.· f·a.r : her·writ:·i-ng·~~ ·Joan desc_ri'bes·· her ·earry'," 
. ' 
·· .. ' 
:>_..··:.: 
., 
. · ' 
.,. . . ~ 
l · , • ~ 
:• ' ' 
. : . ~: 
• • 0 
-~~: .: ~- .. 
e·xperiend_es of · -anO.~ymi ty· with a . poign~nt · mixture· of : s .orrow 
. • • • ·:- • • •• • • \ .. • • .. • t~ • • • 
. . . and· gle_e. When · she went to Adul t ·:-rated movies . with her Aunt 
Lou,. she ·recalls -t-hat: 
. ·\ . . ' ' . . .  ••• no one ever quest~oned my age. I was. qu~ te fat 
by . tl)is, ti~ and all.-.fat ~Omen .lOOt< the Same 1 they 
· alJ ~ook forty~two. Also~ . fat ~ ~omen . ar~ not · more ··. 
·noticeable than · thin ·women;-they're less 
- nqti6eable · bec~use · people find · t~e~ distr~~sing 
· and look away. -- To ·the· usher~ and ·the· ticket 
~llers -!_ mys_t' ve appe_are_d .as -·a h_u.ge ~ea·tureless · 
blur. ·IF-!".d eve-r robbed· a bank no w~tne-ss would. 
hav_e been .able to desarl.be me acc·urate~y (79:-SOJ •.. 
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visibility and like. Kat~ Brown.oti~ The Summer· Before the. 






It was on these bus t~ip~ that·r first discovered 
th~r_e was ·SOmething m1ss1ng in me. This lack, came .- -
from having . been f·at; it was ltike .being with6ut a 
sense of pain, and pain' and fear are protecti»e; 
up to · a point. I'd never developed the usual · 
female fears:~ f~a~-- of ~ntruders, fear. of the ~ 
dark, f~·ar of yasp1ng noises over_ ·~ phone, .. ft:Jr . 
of bus sto~s and ~lowi~~ ~ars, fear of .anyorie ·or 
anything. outside what~ver magic circ1e ... de-fin~s .-
safety ••• -s·o when -'·! shrank. to .~a . normal size, I had· 
none of tl)O'se feats, and: I had· to dev·elop · them · 
artificiafly. ( 139-14.0 }- ... · ' 
.:.• 
l· . 
. , . .. '-
It is. ·interest.iny- that Joan·•s· fn.crei:rsed . visibility 
C} • • • • • ' • • t • ~ • # 
- . . . . : ~ ' . ' ~ . . . . . al~~ned by -Atwood _with a nsc~ssary cultivati~n of :fear. 
Ima~es of women. who · co~ form. to popui..ai cul tut:'e a~e . not 
powerful or se1f-sufffcient ones, ,-arid· .as Joan has . no 
.. . 
eiperience of never being s'lf-~ufficient, s~~ finds herself 
. ' 
suddenly vulnerabl~ in her new body. Thi~ que~tion is al~o 





When women are thin, they are treat-ed frivolously: 
f,hin-sexY:..inc.s:>mpetent ,worker7'· · But if"' a ~oman .'_ 
llo'se~ weig·h~, .she herself may -not .ye~·t be _at;>le ' ~0 
separate th1nness from the paokage& exual1ty · · 
:around. her which ~mul tari'eously def .i,l _es ·.her as · 
incompetent_.. It i~ 'difficult: ·t .o . Cj)rl_form'· to - orl'i~ · 
image that society would ha_ve;{Ot('""_fit (thin) .. 
witho~~ - also being the other image (sexy fem~le) • 
(Orbach 13) 7 
' . 
,f• .. .. 
.:) .:·· · "" . ·When Joan Foster .unexpe,ctedly publishes a book of 
t(' . (' p~etry, iilspired hypnotically. by Auto.Uatic Wr.di~g, 
.· 
she is 
~ ,._. : -further. cast: into the public· eye. · In : fame, .the· h~:iroine is 
·.· . 
· ·-~- . t , , L 
.• 
. ' 
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focuses, refractions of viewpoint . and .narrative . to encqmpass 
. _.,.. . 
the whole of Joan's existence. As one critic writes: '"The 
riarrative itself is mise eh abyme in t~is self-reflexive 
(specular) novel, , a·n eternal braid of narrative witl;l : 
/ . 
. . r 
.. narrative. Atwood plays with the ry6tion of distq~ti_ny . 
I 
mirrors, conve~ ~nd concave, foregrounding here the ~entral · 
1 '· . . 4. . . ._ . . 
issue o·f the novei; i:·hat all reflections are distortions, 
all . mime.ti~ · repr.9sentation~. 'tles" (Go~~rd 1~ ).· 
. ' 
'With. -this. emphasis on rep'res·entati.on Atwood, a~ iq 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . 
Tri'cks With Mirrors, . attempts to go beyond the _mirro.r, _. 
. ,•' " 
beyon.d : t:he · imag~s and· far;ades ~n :i..ady . oracle: Joan·. Foster . · 
. . 
. . · -
~ qonfronts . a sharp schism between ho~· she · is :perceived in the 
' ' . •,' .• ' . ! 
._Pu~}c view. and her per~e~ti~~ of se~f • . Between the,se two 
selves it ap·pe.ars . thrit.: n9 ·reqon""ciliat~on can be effegted; 
I felt ve-cy !visible. , ·But it was as ·if s ·omeone 
with my name were o~t there in· the : ~eal wd-cld, 
, impersof!ating me, r;;aying things .-I'd never s~id but 
which appearjd in the newspaper~, doing ,things . for 
which l. had .lo take t;,he ·consequences: my .dark · . 
twin, my fu}i-hoqse mirrd-c -ce~lection. -.~he was · ' 
tall~r than I was, more beautiful.; . more . · 
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:~L·:: . ·, Jo.an' Foat~'C feels' threatened by what the· ·pubiic i.mage .:. .:. 
•\<;:.·.: 'ot her~ ha~~- cre;'t.e.~, an.d ' the division 'of. selves w.ithin her is ' . . 
;.r::::··: ' further coin~ounded. _ ... -However, anonymity is c9ucial · ·to. wh~t~ /. 
~:r sh~ ~eVes her _r<;d ~elf t~ be •. :A she ha~ pr~cario,usly L · 
~f>: wov~n · he.r ' way through ma!'ly role,s,: it is thi'.s .· publ i ·c ... :,figu~e · . •'.' · .· -~ 
f.~~ .. :::.·  . ' . ' . . . . \ 
~~-~.·~ : . . · ·. whic_h· is the ·most da_ncjerous 'to her becau~.e it threatens .the · / ' · .<·( ':;~ 
~i'-; : . ... '.· ,. . . ...... . ·. ; ~·· 
~\·:· · '-'· .· · . survival . of her ' alternate serves. Unfc)~tun'ately f·or Joai\/ ' ·· ·.:·.::· 
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31 
~ reality ftnd fan~asy have chosen ~o intersect. Trying to 
escape this situation, Joan ·creates another hoax by faking 
h~r death so that she can leave-Canada and b~ild another, 
less vi~ible lif~. This "death" for Joap is a~- absolute act 
\ of self-preservation, even if it more ironically reflects 
' . 
the masks, roles and lie~ which have so strongly 
~haracteriied her life after losing.weiyht. ~nony~ity i~ 
. ~ 
. -
es·sential to -her fo,r the perpetuati-on .·o·f illusion. .As._ Gady 
. 
_Oracle .· is ·;primar_ily concern.ed wi.th the. representation o_f 
. . . . . . . . . . '!' . -
~e.lf! -in tlllriin Foster we see tl1e col')f.usions - and . 
- • . cori~radict!ons oi ~opulat dulture.~eadh . fh~ breaking po~nt. -
. . .. . .. . 7 . 
' -
. As Freibu_t;t states: .. . 
. Through . the. ·metaphor of _- 'Joan's . life, then, ~twood_ 
suggesps ' that. women must begin to imagine 
themselves- capable ot , doi~g and being,whatever 
. they would like. They must nq .16nger look ~nto 
/
the mirrors _ which.socie~y. holds up to them as · 
' reality • . They must no longer ·_barter 'reality· for a 
·y pseudo securi·ty,: fo.r in ..the end there will a·lways 





in the· contempora~~ fem~l~ . Bildungsrmnan, phys~CC!~ 
re~e rence~ ~are guidep9;ts ~o change ~ and ' development• 
., ' . . -· ' secau.s~ - of. pat~iarphal conditioning and popular cu.ft~re, 
.. . ~ - . 
. ~ .. 
_ ~hf.ch ·bo~h emphasize fema.l-e attractiv~ness, women have been 
deni_ed' a , natu~al retations~ip 'with . their own bod~es. To 
. ~ ' . 
''reclaim the . p~y~i~cal self a~ va~id, - ~h~ _refore; _·const~t_utes a 
J • 
"- . 
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maj~r.aspect of Bildung, as th~s powerfully ref l~cts the· 
. . - '""' - . . . ~ .. _. . ·· : .·, 
· · recl.i m·in.g · ·of : the . e~sential· Jn~er self.. .· .··· ·-.> 
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rn .Shedding, perhaps more .than any _other novel 
discussed here, the conc·entt:"atiory on the physical;· self is a 
metaphorical guide to the inner changes which a~e occurring. 
The tifle itself indicates a receptivity toward· 
/ 
trans.formations ,. as "shedding" means to· cause to flow~ to 
-
pour out, to ra~ijte, to spread, diffuse a~d scatter. Its 
mo~t . ~emina~ing in this n~~el i~ ~o - ~ast off a natur~l 
gro~th (s~dh ~s hair) w~ich in . sh~~~ing !e~ers ~q Stefan's 
. . 
· freedom fr~m cu~tural ~ttitades and eipectations. -• 
.. 
At the start .of he~ journeyr Stefai.is · ~uite alienated · 
- . ~ . . , . 
' from he~ physical being. Sh~ bell~ves that her .quest ·is 
-prc;>bl~inatized by her~appea.ra~ce: . 
In some · way it all elated to m~body. It was 
complicated, too. . dragged around its lifeless 
parts • . It did not measure ~p to standaid~. it 
didn't look youthful. 'It didn 1 t have a: good 
figure. (5~ 
' ~ 6 
The isolation from self is indicated by Stefan's reference 
·'to her body's negat~~~ characteris~ics; her self-hatred is 
. . ·. ·. . 
. . ' 
:oq~ed in the i,:?~- ;that _her ~b~ody ·does not · conform to ·the 
i'dealized con~eption of· beauty_ in he-t" society. , taJ language 
• . o . 
. - .. r .. ' - . - -· .,.. t~at_ she _ c~?o~es_ highl!{hts this dispari~y. In.~tecld ~f 
_saying· "I", ~tefan uses· the pervasive objeqt~~ication of , 
• • • • • ' - .l ~. - • a • --;;--- . . ~ 
..., 
-woman!:S. b~ing: · "it". 
. . . 
. " •· ~ .. .. . 
. aomin?t:'ed by ~ocial stere9types: · -"·Ipitiation r'ites 
( . . -· ..  . . - . ' ," : ... . . . . ''\. . . 
.: · mo~,~ls 'moved .. in on me fr:-om. a~i' ~ ~de·s" ( 6'). \ · · 
. . . 
"'. ~ . ' • I ~ 
• . • I . . 
. .• 
. : -, 
At -this ·point, her _perception. is 
aha 
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~ ~ . . 
StefaQ _is _also displaced rro~_her b0dy by her 
. . 
ignora·nce._ She -believes that she will no1 become . p_regnant 
. 
the first time she ·has i.ntercourse (9). ·She is also · unaw.are 
. . . 
. . . 
of the internai function1ngs of he~ bo~y, n~Yer 'having · . . 
. . ' . . . . . . . . 
th?ught rou·~h a?out · the fe~al~ qrgan~ ;tli ) .. _ ~o, ,..because of 
the positi~·n . of her. 9eqitalia,· stef'~;_n . fe~l.~ distanced_t'fOO\ 
her ~exual organs, whic.h are both hidden -." and my.a~e!='ious': . 
"Th:e vagina_;.. ·a .. da.rk o;~ni'ng. What was ·behi~ 'it? .. We~e 
• • • 4. • 
ther~ ·pea"ls ~ n the , depths '. of thiS. b0i:ly ~: 9ora} reef+?" ( 12 l . • . 
• '-· 'I • • • • . • 
It 1s - ~he.r~f9~e somewhat paradoxical ~th~t--:Stetan's 
ch~ice of v~hic~e tow~rd ~ildung is ori9in~lly - ~he -physical ·' 
.. 
sel_f; She attempts to · lose her virginity·'Qecause she '-, 
. . .· . ( 
believes that. sexuality is a means to decreas'ing ba~riers,, 




embarks on a series of relationsh~ps with men , in order to 
./ ·, ·. - . . 
.. \ 
find t.his harmony, but quickly ~nses the fai!-~re -of. 
, .. , ' . ., 
sexua!i~y to provide complete aftirma~ion of.self: Instead, 
·' .. . .
it ~s .a substitute for other . needs s~ch as warmth and 
I ' ~ ~ 
. - . . i . . : . - . 
affection. Sex'uality is also a ca"louflag'e for diff,iculties • 
. . . . ~ 
in communicat-ion. In this 'period of indecision. st·~fan 
-o t-~stifiies ~hat ·~th th~-- ~~;face of my .~~in, -~~w cracks 
_, . . 
.I we·re forming. 1 noticled. th~m at Gnce, ··.but ~d~d nothing 'about 
. . . . 
th~m·~,· (22) .... She is · forced into the uncomfort-able awareness 
. . . . . . . ' ~ ' 
. . 
_  tha:t· _s~-~ _has ma~e: ·~ ~rong c~·oi~e 'but; is _ l~arn~~g from that; 
. chanye is not yet evid,~~~~~t i_mnt.i~~.r:t-~· . . 
• ... (+ . • : . . 
. ~-' -l 
. 't-· 
. ·.-\ 
~. ' . .. ·
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Stefan's awakenin~ lies in the growth 'of her feminist 
consciousness, which is a product of experi~nc~ and pain 
rather than an imposed philosophy~ As she.becomes 
increasingly involved in the women's movement, she 
ftware of the· ~exual politics which permeate h~r 
34 
- I 
rela~ionships with men. She find~a sense of wholeness at 
"Bre~d and Roses ... meetings · which show that the women's is.sue 
I> 
is ·not di.~orced · from .the ·women th~mselves, but grows out of 
the~~ she realiies .that instead of finding wholeness . 
. . • . . I . 
tllrou,gh· sexuality 1 she ·has become .ev~n .more fragmented: . "I 
' •• • • • • <I •• 
. . . 
mu~;~t .f~rst qf ·all reach myse~f.. I had_ set .out t'o co~quer ' 
·. · th.e wor~t'~, : arid ·ev.ery step ·: of the .way ·I had stumbled over 





't, • ; 
... , 
~\~·; . .. 
Stefan continues, to · live with her lover, but finds 
·l)erse lf·. continu'qusly. removed from. the sexual ac.t, setting an . 
. . ' . . . 
an~lytitai distan6e so ~hat she may \ probe .her de~perate 
. s·~nse ~f . ali~nktion •. Sh~ ·begiQ~ _- · to ~derstand. t~at 
sexu.a~i .ty~ to.o, is · cultural~·.y-defiried, . and mal~-fe~ale . 
relat·ions are saturated ·with·. t;.he sa!lle · stimulus/.r~spons'e 
. . .' \ 
mec~anisms ~f genital sex~ality which deny true iritimacy~ 
.· . . . . · -~ ' . . 
. 
· ··bet.~een two -pe.ople. ~ (~tefan . cri~ic{zes heteros~xuality for 
. \ ' . . 
. ' . 
·J;>eing · dorninated' by at:tention .. to genitals· -- clitoris, 
• 0 • :. •• ' • • • • • ... • • 0 • • • ' • 
Vagin~, ~enis -- ihus, ~e~u~lit~ · ts ·divo~ced irom intirn~c~ 
. .:\ 
.because it ·relies on touch · ·£~ arous'al of ·the other.) . 
. . . 
. . . .. " 
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f:::·:: .· ·, -. . rather an "act of desperati'on" ~h~~h · r~lie~ , he,a.flly. on r .' · .. :_:· 
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culturally-learned behaviour and overemphasizes orgasm as 
its primary 9oal. Stefan finds this poth dehumani!iny and 
mechanical. ,. 
She withdraws fro~ traditional relationships, takiny 
the first step toward reclaiming her. own needs and sesires 
35 
• by deciding to focus on the self, and removing herself fr6m 
the degenerative · ~atterns . proquced by c~~ditioning: 
~utting the umbilical cord took a.long time. 
· The couple . structure p~oved ~o b~ a monolith; 
so.lia and impregnable. I wanted . to tld myself, 
once and for .all, of~ ' this obsession with b.eing 
half a . co~p~e. ~ This meant. capturing . one's own · 
. shadow~ · cra~l~ng into ano~her skin, !ir~t shedding 
t the ·old skin -- it woul-not come off ··by itself. 
The · imprfnt . se·ems indel~ble. To try · to··-e!='ase it, 
one would have to counteract the brainwashing. 
(66) 
' 
Stefan's text seems to reflect French feminist 
. ......._ 
psychoanalytic theories. Her ,4ext ·~s· the· type o~ writing " 
dft~n calieo ecriture fe~inine. ' ' These theorists "promulyate 
a somatic theory of .writing, exploring the connection 
. . 
between s~xuality and · te~t-ual.fty by looking ~o the labia as 
the source of a distinctly .feminine ~ri ting ' · thus· countering 
. .. .\ . . . . ·. 
~ · }\ y .-.. • • 
that d_9~nant-l~ -~hallocentr.ic ~?-h . of. writiny as ' ~~ . ~~ec~i~e 
and · ejacul tory acti vi.ty•i (Ruthven· 19). , .. This ·"wri t'ing ofof 
• I 
the self" fo usses on the creativity of the natural fem~nine 
I . 
principle whi'c ' becomes inscribed in the' text •'when the 
The or is ts of 
. . . 
ecr i ture femfnine ·include .such writers· as Luce I riga ray, 
. . 
. ' 
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The basic tenet of ecriture feminine is that as womep 
' . \ 
reclaim their wr~tihg, the power to speak, so they will 
reclaim their bodies and essential selves. The emphasis on 
the physical·self . in Shedding illustrates that it is a. " 
I 
· script of self-healing, in. which the impositions of society 
. . 
are peeled off as skins, l~ving the passage clear to the 
. 
fundamental self. In~ibitions and teachings are 
. ~ 
deconstr~cHe~ so that the prose be~~mes not-onl~ an acQount \ 
of S·t~fan 's journey,· b"u t the .very:·:: ~·eif mov.ing. ·on that . 
. :· ~- . - . 
jo.ur:~y, .e.ffect ing · transfor~ations : . ~·nd · s\eaking of them 
tn.rough the text, which results in a ·powerful rendering . of 
experience·: 
f . . • . • 
· Whem. Stefan ~~gins) a .. love .r:elatio·n~hip with another 
woman, she rejects standard .9esignations and value . judgments, 
of her body, renounci~g the · superfici~l cognition _of 
patr·~a~chy: 
This .part of my body ·which is called eli tor is is 
not my focal point, ·my life ,does riot revolve 
around it. It is not that I want to minim-ize itS'- -
importance, . .it. is just -~hat I qo not want to ·be . 
l .imited again to o~..lY . one part o·f my body. · 
I am beginning t ·o s ·ee myself for· what I really 
am. · · (91) • ·· · ~ ' 
' Stefan'·~ passage into Bildung is · perm~ated ' 9Y a tone of 
joy and fusio~·~s . she cel,brates all asp~cts o~ her · physic~l 
\ bl:ling ~----·She - looks at the whole phys f cal self · iAstead· o( at 
. . . 
. {)art~ wbich ' have . been ~argeted £or Eidcte-rn~l appt'obation ~nd1 : •• 
' ' ·, . 
. . .. 
.. ,· ,. 
,. .. .: 
.. 
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communicates to her, especially through menstruation.2 She 
has a dream in which s _he - s~es herself as an old woman .and 
. . 
her response to this older ielf is . that she is beautiful, 
' ' . 
which proves a significant departure from Stefan Is earlier 
self-image. Ironfcally, Stefan 'realifes that h~r body, 
Which did_ not measure Up tO SOCiety 1 S•'StandardstT haS . helped 
• \ 0 
her tow9;d Bildpng, b~cause she was not allowe~ to be 
"~ 
As Stefan has " 
. t ...... 
further influenced by social conditioning. 
• 
~eturned her pel\,Ception to h~n· se.lf, . so she has · reclaimed 
•, _,. ' . . 
her vital p~ysical being. As Cixous -comments: 
.-
By · wr_i ting her se·lf ;· woman wi 11 return. to ·· the· body 
which has been 'more than conf·is'cated from h~r~ -
which· has been tu~ned into the uncanr:tY stranger on 
display --: the ailing or de~d fi-gure, which so.-
often turns .out to be the nasty ·companion,· the 
cause and .location. of inhibitions. Censor ·the 
body and\ you_ · c·~nsor breath and speech at the same 














. ~ . ~ 
As we have seen, in/visibility _and objectifi~ation · are · · 
negativ~. ~mages in the contempor:ary female Bildungsroman 
. ' 
whi.c_h inhibit 'tl}e heroine's movement ·toward positive 
•' 
develop~e~t. : _r~ey 'are rooted in soci:tier ,which place the 
. . . . . . 
protagonists in· precarious positfons by fot;"cing them . to 
. - - . ' ... . 
\ _ qjestiori·. :their·. own. ~x~st~nce · 'w'ithou~ \~he·~ presence · of 
-/xter_nal · a _f,.firmati9n'. Of course~ externi~ reinforcement is 
. . - . ......,__ 
necessary td. further po~i_tive internal' reflection, -but the 
, t • • 
emph.asis placed· on fema_le attr·activeness · is reductive to the 
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the Dark, Lady Oracle and Shedding have il'lustrated 
·relocation of consciousnes·s, through the gradual . and 
sometimes p~infu1 proce~s df que~tion!ng, ~e-examining 
. . ' 
and 
re-perceiving ~he attitudes' and expectations th~y.have 
' • .I!J • 
unknowingly incorporated. The he~oine of Lady Oracle _ 
~r-cei~ed ~~~ttitudes by the time she is.ten; she is more 
' . 
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·. aaulthood, still intrigued by fantasy and .. rol:e-playing' 
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... , • 
... 
having · created ·a . fert.i'le. inner: world by virtue of her prior 
. ' , . . . . ,• - . . ., . 
. . 
• I • , inv~~·i_bility~ ·Y.et the trans~·tion \9, and acceptance of 
I 
I, 
. ' ' # ' 
reality" is · a pa-instaking · one f ·or h~r, one she finally 
• • . • '"' , . . r ., ' 
achieves. wh~n ev.err a f«n~asy wo~ld.-_ elud~s. her • . 
Kate Brown of The ·Summer Beft>re the· Dark a'!so . ·sheds the 
. . 
0 .. -~ ,.;:&-. 
roles she has oeeri taught to ' inhabit by Cqrefully _voyaging 
. a . 
through psycholo.gisal ·territory • . "We are. what we .learn" is 
. a ~ensitive mo.tif-of the. novel, and of Kate•s'·internal 
. . 
journey. · In middle age, she ·le-arns tfi'at the 'self is •an.\ 
. • . . • .... · . r . 
' intact ana , indiv~duai>~ntit:y, o_ne which cannot be fashioned 
. . . ' , 
·. th~.ough .the disper~ion ~~el.f . into rol~s'- co~v~ni'ent to . 
. ~t-he·r~.· · · -~y . refu~1~g f.o . p_la~~game.s · her s'ociety deman~s ·.­
·of her; she gains _a valid - i,denti~y __ of __ h,er own. 
· Mi~a,:.-of The . worn~~~~ - Roo~, . : m~nages to· c~in~e out of 
~ . . ': 
~-- '· 
·-...: ' .-·' 
-~<, 
: • • . .. !~1 
I ·,• , 
.. 
' I '. ~. 
~ " I I 
. . . ·. :· 
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-.-.. . h_iding. and~parti~~pates 1 in~Pa full1· university J!ife, . but no.t.· . , ··,··l: 
: :, ', ' , • ' 0 ' ,_., ' I • ' ' ' ' ' o • l ' ,:\' 
.·. be~ore· questionir;ty~ her - ow_~ 'respQnses . and fears regarding . : ·:· 
~/-' · ~~ -.~endJr .: ~n~ a~~· • . a·nd riot w i~ih~u-~ .-t!~-~~ceri~i~g · th·e · .9en~ral" · - ~·-_:··:;\ 
~?: ·.: ·:... . · ~ .. . . . _t:·;. 
r~_;: ; · .. ,. . ',· .. ·notion· -that 'woiJlen a r:e ·· "~ni_mp_ortant·". I This _novel 'is. about ' ~- ·... ;-.\..· . ~ <~-
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heroine ~ho. chronicles th~ collective experience of all . ·. 
• d 
women and is impor.tant in illustrating the c;:ondi tioni·ng-
which . a patriarchal society h~s imposed on them. . The images ' 
. I 
... 
of i-n/vis.ibili ty in The Women's Room ar,e refracted through ·• 
... 
·' . 
the novel ·in the experiences of ~ther w~en~ These pJovide · 
full integration because each w·oman 's sto~y conveys a- · 
• I 
I • 
' .. different perspectiv~ on the ~~perierice of ~n/visibility • 
. .. . ( 
• , • I I 
A~ ' Mira is . the characte~ thrdugh which we · hear ' these 
• 
. . ::· 
·!' 
~tdries, she herself i~ ~e~r~sentational, b~t ihe emphasis 
. • ~ I ' \ ' ' I • ' • • 
gi~e~ in/visibility is French'~ state~en~ that s~ch 
\ .. :t 
' \_ques~lo~s still ne~~ . ~o ·_ be . asked. And answ:::re'd •. 
~ ~- . . . . 
· .. In Sheddiny, 'Stefan crea.tes new· perceptions al\d ways. of . 
L .·. - - ~·_.:.~ 
~- '· . : . 
'. .•. l ~ 
~ ·' :· I: • ~:,' 
. . 
.. -- ·~-. . • . c ' . . • 
beiny thro.ugh · ecri ture femiiTine, · and moves f~om 
. I 
·,·,·. 
fragmentat:ion to who.leness ·by writin~ the self. The · tone · of 
self-love .and celebration which dominates " th~ close · of the 
' 
· · novel di~fers greatly from ~~r s~~f-ha~red · ·at ~he beginning ; 
. . : . 
and indicates .that the .. self' body and perception ·itself hAve 
indee~ 6~en reclaimed and united. 
• The-;:heroines of ·these · nove is have ·succeeded, through . 
. .. 
realizatiOJ"l and rej~dtion. O•f saciiil. ·_designations · and 
' , 
de~ini~ions, in . locating identity .in .Self rather than Other, . · 
and in.doing so, ~ave iranscended ~t least·· 6ne bf th~ 
. . . 
....• 
• I : 
. , . 
. .. . 
; ··.· 
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. Imagine (I -sa'id) a mother shutting her door, ·and 
the children knowing she is .behind it1 -why, ·.the 
ver.y- thou-ght of it is .outrageOl!S .to them. A woman 
who ' sit,s _staring into' spac~· ,. into· a country that 
·is. not her .h~sband's ·or her child~eg's ~s likewise . 
known· .to be · an offense · aga iris.t n'a ture. s .o. a ·house · · 
is not· the same ·for a woman. · She is not · someone , 
who. walks · into the· h·ous~, ·to make use of it, and / 
will wa'lk_ out again. s~.e is t .he · house; there i~ 
no separation,· possible_. (Munro,· 1968, 60) 
' Some ·-women marr.~ · house.s. 
· Lt's another kind of skin; it·· has a heart, 
a mouth, a liver and bowel movements. 
The walls ~re p~rmanen~ an~ pink. · 
See how she sits on her 'knees~l~ day, 
.faithfully washing. herself do'!'ln• · 
· Men ent~r . by fo~ce, drawn back like Jonah 
- into their . fleshy mothers • 
A· woman is her mother. 
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. Images of. ~~·i ti ve and negative space .pervade 
contemp_orar~ female ·Bildungsromane. Recent discussions of 
space have illustrated ~hat men and women have different· 
.. 
. . 
responses to . iQdividu~l space. · It is in ·the disparity· of 
4 
.such .perq·ept~ons tha-t .this chapte-r: i"s• founded, and -the 
' 
· nec~ss i ty of space for humctn growth to occur~- ·In 
. . .,;. . . . ' 
contemporary nov'els by-'women, spa<;:e conjures up -Of 
~ . . 
· .... -
4t 
.. ' .' , 
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Much..has · been said.- · ·-restriction., ·confineme.nt ·and limi tat'ion. 
#.· • 
.. ·~ . 
·,: . ·· . 
' ~··; .. 
-~- ' ·. 
· , . 
I ,~, 
.':'. 
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~~· .. 
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~0 I,: .. 
,,. ·, .~ 1 
. .. . . 
~>n · the al {gnment. of pubiic space with male .perception and ' 
private· space· with. femci'le perception. · One author. notes 
~ ' I ' ' ' 
' .. . . . . . . ~ . . . . ..  ' . . 
th;t:: ··:.- ".Publfc space means p~litics.and spatlal mobility, 
a~so forni'!l · educa~ion; ~ri vate .:spa~:. means do.mes·tici ~; ~Ji~ 
spatiai· co~st·rictions, and informal edueation.· In other 
' words, public a·nd private space are metaphors" (Stimpson J ~. 
LS) • . 
Feminist critiqs have ex~mined the image of enclosure 
and escape in the ~rit~nys of . nineteenth-century ~om~h and 
[~:.:>:·:· . ., . conclude tl1at such ~m-agery is more .pe:r:son.al than that of 
:~,;;·.>.. . ·men, and_ re.flects ··"the literal reality of ·thei-r own 
).I..~ •. ·· ~ . ~ . ' . . u . . . . . . ' .. . . : • 
~~: . :. . 
I . ,: .... 
•: 
. .. . 
' • • I 
.. . 






~):',~- ·;. confinement" -(Gilbert and Gubar 8-7.) as . opposed to 
i.!; ,. . • . '·. 
~<; . .. ·.,;,...; ' metaphysrcai transcendency~ .·":Furthermore, 'this· confinement . . :, 
~·!;_' -~- is illustr_~t'ed in h,o~Ses : ~~d b;iJ~s, and even in .the t~xf . · .. · _· 
;:~:·· .. · ~. i tse l.f , ... where ·wo~en, "R~cordin9 their own· dist~~ctl.Y.:-· female . -··:·. 
~f;;..< ......  ·... ~ . experleri<::e~ . •• are ·. secr.etly work~·ng . thro.ugh and wi thin•. the-~- - \·.---_ - - ·~~, ; 
,, /'-'I' • • ' ' ~ .•·. ' '• t.''· • ,: .: ,• ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' , • ', ; . '.' ' 
~1:I.} ·.: ·: ·._·.. conye_ntion~· .:~£ l.iter;aty texts to d~~in~ . t~~fl.r . own · lives" .·~~ 
· :- . . . :· . (G·i_l·b.~lj~ ··a.nd. Guba·r . ·8_7) •. .· :. <: 
1: • • • , • • ' '• ~ . • ' ' f • • • 0 .-: .. ··~: 
.. . . 
. . .. . . ~ .. 
i.~~·~~r~~xt~rf.~~'-\t~(trB..~:~~~&..:~·~·~'~h.\~,:..".h!i~·~h:·~~=:~·!;·:;.· Jt~.~. 1.~ {,'\-:::ti.!t··fo:r~ftt·~~~~ :...~.\:~).~~ .. ~~~~~~~ ~~t'.\~ .. .. ; it~.r" ~~}::~~~~~~r\t~ ~~{: .-i~-l .. 'tt/ i'·:.~ ,: il;;);., -~:.~ ~-" '.·~ ~~~ ·; ... ~~J'~~~~'i.ti)J~~,r 
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The existence of similar images · in contemporary female . 
.. 
Bildungsromane indicate$ that the division between male 
'-~public and fem~le private spher~s does create' obstacles fo~ 
heroines of this 1 ge~ The external' traversing of a . 
. . 
l~~dscap.e, after alyfS'\analogous to . the ·movement across 
the landscape of co11sciousnes~ which express-es learnin.g and 
. I 
growth.· - This has never·· p~oved a problem for the· male ... 
. ' . \ ' 
: protagonist of the Bildung~~ornan· who~ . in spite · of hi~:~ 
difft'culties .with · society, is assur~d acce·ss to the unk'nown 
. ' -
regi6ns· so necessary for d~velopment. . ' . 
. . 
· This ii' not ~he case for · his ~emale counterparts, who 
:are dislocated from their societies;· and, f~ many i~~tahce~,· 
. . . 
from each other. As women, they perceive themselves as 
. ~·J 
o& ts ide'rs, and as repressed by 4llltiety 1 'which is· .( 
patriarchal. This disruption is ..ng}ed iri the -language which 
' . 
protagonists of ·this genre use ·t::o describe women. · In ~ 
. . 
Women's Room, women ·are seen as "outlaws"; · in· Shedding, as ' 
. . 
. ~alien", · in The Summer B~fore the Dark as "~risoners or · 
slaves".,· in Lives of G'irls and Women - as "exiles· 'or spies" 1 
and in Bratded ' L'ives· as "misfit·s". ·The frequency of 
references · in . the nOVelS tO he-~OineS WhO are "Stranded" 1 
' 
"trapped" a~d "·shackled" in "traps", "pits"; ".cages" and 
~ 
. •, 
. ;_ '/ 
. . . · 
-
. ·'. 
. ' · : 
.. · 
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"caves" · facil~tates.' the · realizati:on that escape is'- a · . :· · .. : .. ; 
' . . . :. . . . · ... :: ~ 
fundamental necessi t~ for even partial growth to occur.- The .. # . ... ·;:~~ 
. I : • . . . . .. ' ·.: ( .~.~/ · . ·~ .. :.;· her~i~e ~us~ reco~niz~\such .~o~striction,~ as · op~ress~on .and. ·.·:;:;~~;i 
,:.: .· . . . \ . . . . • . , ':,,1: 
:·:·;·>" .,. '\ expa~d in : order . t'o · a~low dev~l~?rnen~. Thi~ exp·ans.ion · · · · .:·:.:i)t,~ 
~~:. ·.. ' • • .. .. -."f. \~i"~J:;;~)i:: •... ·,;-\·• ;:,.,,,;, ,;, L i.:-;  >· .:; ;; ::c:•: ~ :i•;,~;:. ·;-. ;'-:., : :,·,;.:, ,;.~; ~:, ~;; ·i::. ;; : < :. ···"d;,);;:, ;~,f~,(U;r.•c,i~~; ~\' .' i.:. :;~::·· · ,~,;;;,~,,~~ 
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involves a degree of ~solation and alienation, ~s the 
nar~ator of The W~ments~m explains: 
J 4 --
.• 
- ••• th~ old categories come flaming up, looking 
better than -ever, although in need of re~l.ision: a 
good life is one in which no par-t of the self is 
stifled, denied or permitted to oppress another 
pirt - of the self, in which th~ whola .being ·has 
room to grow. But room costs sbmething, and no 
mat.ter what we choo~e, we are never · happy abou.t 




The herolne must ef-fect .interna·l metamorphosis ; a 
4_4. 
. ' . . . .) 
revolutiona-ry · shift in cons'ciousness to move - toward Bi ldung •. 
She . ~u·~~ .trea ;:i'~· ·tha~ - s~e _:i.s _·t·r-apped -be for~ -~he c~n all~w- · 
the · p~raine.ter:s :o~ · self . t'?.· expan_d, . reflect and choose.· 
. Reqlization of her position iq. society·, patriarchal 
definitions as~· igned to her gender, and the imposifion of 
~ ~ . 
., 




~\·~: . . · -
·,'"i..-:. :.' . 
;:~·. ' . 
- · an<:1 desir~ , which,- if unvoiced, cannot facilitate change. V. Such awareness is usu ~lly_ th.r"f \ rs t perceptible mo.,;emen t 
• · toward · psyc~ological restructuring; theref~re, ·the 
I , 
. u~de.~lyin~- ~fa~~-~Y of thes_e d.ma~es _is essentially p~s ~tiv~-­
tfi.ch •·s _qomme~ts on cr-iticism are equally applicable }:o the 
. . 
heroine in -fiction: 
. / '!. _ 
Un.til we. can· l.inderstanct the assu!'llptions . i_n which 
·we are drenched, we ·cannot know· ourselves. ·.· And·-
.·. t ,hi.s . driv'e- to ~ self:..knowledge / -for ~omen, is mor~ 
than a ·search fq_r · i'dent'ity:. ·· i-t . is ·part of .our 
. re~sal. ·of _the ·self-destruct! veness of ·male- '·· · ' ' . 
, . 
•.: . · ! 
.. ~: 
..... 
· do~na~~d .:.~.oc~ety_. (Rich ·35) oM ~'"~.'< ',. H is'tori ca lly and so Cia i ly, the d i v i .s ioh be twe~n publ'i ~ . . , . . . 
t:~f. : ~: -· ... . '. · ~nd ·pri.vat_e -- space ' has·_ .. be·e~· .. :~~n~ected to·_ geri.<ler, · women . of.· _. :.;'--:;· 
~ .... \,::1_.-,:~ ·. : : .. .. ~: _ ' - . . :. . . . . . ' . ..· ·'·.'.:~ 
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middle- and higher classes ·were cqns ide red caretakers of · the 
private sphere, which includes the family and home 
., 
conditions.- This was also true of women from the lower 
·classes; but these women may have. attained some measure of 
. . .. 
eq_uality · by having to work' outside tbe home. With the rise 
of industrial capitalism, men dominated ~the ·public sphe~e,-~ 
. . . 
movi-ng out into th-e .world of paid employment, .. busin.ess and . 
recoynized power.l Women's pow.er, by comparison, became 
limited, seg_reg_ated· and tri~ialized bec_ause -it was· unseen 
. . . 
a_nd silent._ •. Their personal time, ·space _. a~d ~r~edom to work, 
then, we·re cons ic;ler~d int_e.rruptible and unimportant. The.,. 
ex is te·~ce of imaye.s of restriction in contemporary women is 
,writing supports the premise that such associations· still 
-
exis_t, and, as -G"ubar and Gilbert have noted, seep into the 
texts themselves (G-ilbert and G111bar 87). 
Jane McGroarty has drawn definitive connecti?ns between 
popula-r <\on.cept.io·~s.' of hC?_~se and home, and J?-erceptio.ts about· 
' . 4 - -
· women. Apart f-rom being a physical dwelling, the home· has 
•. . 
·. : 
;. . ~ . 
.. 
. ··.· .. : 
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bepome ·a sym~ol .of w
1
oman herself. Th_i~ au~thor ident if ieft 
eight: _metaphors for house and home which ~re associated with .- ·.· .·.: 
. -
women. First, there is home as . symbol of the self-- this 
. . 
fat- WOI'I\en . ·who are· fulfilling .the traditional domestic role · 
.\ 
; ft 
(McGroar.ty lij2). H.ome may also· be ·seen as w()man•s ·· body, : 
• • ~ .J 
which is invested with the .r~-les of. ·mother, . protect·or _and 
... ~ - . 
,. .. ; :· ... ' " t .. ·;:._,: 
:~-,-:_. ·nurture_r, . and is _subj~ct to 'linguistic.- ~llusi~ns which , :~. 
'(< .. .- .. - . -reinfo-rce this associat,ion: "-The .. 'empty-nest' syndrome . ·_. :-.:; ?:. :' .. .. - ~· . .  . . . :' :. -.~ :.:~ 
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tells .us that .woman's body is the home, a d ?logic entity to 
- . 
b~ - pitied when ~eproduction t~me is _aver" (rcGroarty 1·8"3) • . 
The metaphor o.f .home as castle establishes the male's 
I {. 
~orne is also ... a~thpr:i ty-~"nd.. tn~ iola ~~ space (~cGr<;>a rty 18·~). 
iderytified as moral dom~in; the ' woman's res 9nsibJ lity for 
. . " t . . • 
\ 
: ins_tilling mo.ral va'lu'es in the childr:en and ~eing· 'Qer~el_f ·a 
,, 
p~ragon of virtue ~s t .aken for granted_ (MeG oarty 1~~-185) • 
H-~~e as ma~hin~ for· living is corice~ned ·~ all domestic. 
tasks that .must be done · in the house; ·the ki chen is 
· ~·. - . 
' isola ted· as the 
' 
room which w.prnen have largely\ been ' 
·,. I 
id_entified with .• · As the author states: · "The '. machfne 
metaphor denies ttte expe·rrences of 1 i ving havi:ng to do with 
-"!!Il ' 
., . . { 
emo~ion, memory, growth arid changlng relationships,. 
proposing r:e ria nee on functionalism as -the sole stahda rd 11 
(McGroarty 18 5). Other metaphor~ for home . -- as museum, 
theater ·and boudoir-- are concerned w.itth roles jwhich are 
played witniri the ~home, .'and focus on w.oma~n actin\g ~s 
-~ollec~or·, .. hostes~ and ·s~duct ress . (McGroarty 186~ 187:) ~ _ 
The identifica'tion of these ass-ociations in icates the 
, / . 
' . / . . 
_ cul_t~ra·l ass.':lmpt.ions that society has . imposed up n women, 
. . -
· · ":lhich a~e. imbed .. ded-· in our very language. and ·perc ption, ano 
.. ' ' 
ha-ve fur.ther repercussions. in· creating 'schisms · i thin 
w'oinari's own consciousnes;. 
. · . ; 
I.ndeed I nO·· compromi 
. . ' 
.· ·. 
· . . 
' ' 
' •' 
.. ' '·: 
'·, 
.. · . ' 
.... 




~:r:, ·. ·. p~s~ ible · wi t:-h. · ~ . s6cie.ty · that .'ha~ alienated wome · from its : . .· .; 
b~· .... -: ·_.~ ·.· center, · ·and· _removed · ~he~ -~~~e . again: by,. causing ·th.em to ... ·:. 
~;/'~: : : cjues.t ~on t~e i r ow~ v~l i.~ i ty by vi ;~u e ;f that· dis lo~a t tOO. <: 
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The ·choice -t ·o de·f .y patriarchy and reilaim space.,. however, is 
coupled with the risk o·f ostracism: " •• ~~ontemporaty female 
Bildung is not a socially sanc~ion.ed, culture-oriented, ' 
. ' . . 
'predestined, ·essentialist· pr~cess ••• [bult] of nec~ssity anti- · 
. (_..._. 
social, defiant, · lortely, amb.iguous, ·and <!>f ten resolved only 
by an ahguished ·existential cl;\oice·" {Braendlin, 19~b,-78). 
In Shedding, Stefan o'dgincllly attempts ~o explore h~t: 
self. ·through ·sexuality .and travel.. 'Th~ heroi.ne·seta 6ut!-'inl 
the world to expe.rience herzself in t~e: bi~inear. mode· of 
phys'ical ~pvement . and her own physica.lity, buJ ~~mes to 
real'ize that both are const.ricted by society. A ~oman 
. -. t.~aveling alone is plac~d· in a situation of. fear and ,· "' 
. , 
potential danger.· Parodying the male hero of the. 
' 
. . 
Bildungfromari, St~fan rev.ecUs ·the aliena·tion -which: affe-ct.s 
. . 
heroines of this genre: , " •.• i.lcouldn 't shak~ off a 
· persistent and unmistakable sense of unecfsiness. 
J • 
I found" 
myself in alien territory. 
I) • • • 
I had· sneaked in, unseen; I·had 
• r 
· dared to proceed on my own -- what ~ould happ'en when men 
. . .. . 
notice-d me?" (15) ' The ~er~ine feels furtive a~d strangely~ 
... 
vic~orious, but simultaneously under,st'ands ' the te~porary 
nature of her position. 'The , "alien t::erri tory" is the public 
0 • , .. . 
sphere, and the use·· of such words as "sneaked" and "dared" 
~- . 
reveals the heroine's <feeling of dis-l9cation. 
.Later, ~u_lly ·comprei)ending th~- danyer:s of hitchhiking 
t~ro1,1gh Europe ai:one,. unable to find . a· woman to a~company 
her;.· and 'kn.owing that a male compan-ion would expect sexual 
. - ! ~~. ~ . .... · 
J , 
J< .. · 
t{ii;,;~. ,.:~, .:Z.E:::;;·F:: '.:·.,, .. ;· . . :., -, .. · ~ ...... · .; , 
• 
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compensation for his presence, Stefan becomes frustrated at 
. . ~ 
the patriarchy whic_? oppre~ses her. The distance between 
he'r and the public/ world -'widens: '.'Why couldn 1 t I travel 
· without fear -of bJing molested, why was this dire-ct access 
. to the world closed .off to me?" ( 1.6) The protagonis.t is 
prevented movement in society by her ·gender. In ord~r to 
. . ~ 
. . 
travel she must have a protector; to have a'protector she 
must sacrifice som.ething :in ret.urn. Through either 
. ' 
. ' ' 
· .pat r iarch,y or . ari individual' ma1e, - then, she renounces her· 
.. 
safety or sexual choice. 
.. . 
. ... . . - . 
Stefan is · forc~d to exp~rieJ1ce .·her world in ·a di.splace<_i 
. . . . - . . . . . . . . 
. way. . A_ year . la'te r I s_he' - ~eels· a rna~ nam.ed D~v~ Wh? 9ecoines 
• • • • ' " - . • I • I • ' 
her ne)9 -lover and "protector."-. 1,\l though she is ·in . love · with 
· . ,_ba~e :,· ;st-~fe; ~e~s. that - ~·it~i·n· ~his ·r·~i.ations~i~~- her 'f .' 
. .. ~ , : ~ J . . . 
.  
esserit~al freedo~ and autonomy are b~in·g r~pressed, · because 
I . . . 
· she is only allowed .,to ,~xperi~nce things· . in a §ymbiotic way: 
, • I ~ • ~. ' 
Tq have a ~iddleman~ a . ·mediator ··betwee.n ·me and the 
.·world ••.• But· he wa~ the one who decid.ed when I . 
could go out w'~ th him, he . opened and closed 'the 
doors .to ,the \tfOrld ••• He· is not abou-t .. _t_o do. . 
anything . to change this .con~i tjPn, h'~s ··peni_:S i~ at 
stake._ (21) · - · ·--.:.. 
.. . 
Stefan 'knows tha_t .there is: ~orne thing' f~~l.ly : ~~orig 
-with this relationship, · ~his:h is further_ san~tioned by · 
•' . 
"A woman.alone can hardly 'survive if' s~~- is not . 
. - . . . ... . . . . . 
·willing,to disown her self" - ('20)'. This -re·nunci~tion'· of self( · 
is detrifnental ' to t'he . :heroine wh~· has . emb~rked on a 
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understanding of the sex roles which 'permeate this 
' . 
relationship _ marks ~beginning of her. mo~eme~t . . away 
presc dbed responses and t rad it iona 1 formulae.. 
from 
..... 
The II law of nature" is a term in, th-e 
novels and further illustrates the men and 
women; bialog_ically, psychologi_cally phys-ically, · The 
,...... 
violation. of such a law (which is usually cited by men} 
constitutes the reference to its female violators as 
"lawbreakers".· This term is convenient in the en.forcement 
. . 
d • • . 
of repress~on, constriction and separate domains, and <?.f 
cburse, the· division of labour. 
• 0 • •• 
Pa td~~chy ·is . adept . at-
. \ 
• 
ensuring ~h~ understanding_ of thi's te~~ by~· w9me~. In The . 
-
. __ women's Room, the omniscient n~rrator comments _on the 
oppression which women feel: • 
. . We,er~tood that · the laws were aU for THEM, · -4 
that the setup of soc i ety was all for_ THEM, that 
. everything ·existed for -TH~M · But we didn • t kn·ow 
what to do abo1,1t that. We half b'elieved there was 
somet.hing terribly wrong "with . us. We crept into 




The "law of nature" dlvides men ·and women· on the · basis> 
~'? ! . 
of biological destiny • It i~ largely resp~nsible for the 
. . 
·privat.ization of women's lives • . Men ar:e view_ed ~s stronger., 
; 
more powerful and a.~le t 'o )nove within the larg~r. publi~ 
sphere because -of thei r gre·a te~ abilH:y to :protect . 
. . 
themselves •. Women ha~e been classically dubbed .· "the .weaker 
\' ·. 
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states that the women whose liyes she is recoun1:.ing 
.. 
recognize their. own helplessness at the pervas"i.ve 
~ond~tioning granted ~o t~eir positi9n wit~i~ soc~ety.2 The 
"creeping into our hol~s~' illustrates a~heren,ce to 
stdctures which engender submission, conformity and silence 
.. to an outward locus of pqwec. The images of constriction 
() \ I 
split and double. It is both ·extecnal (patriarchy) and 
'- ' T~e choice which escape inte~l (social conditioning'). 
· involve~\lde_r~~nes• the· par~d~x - and icresolution ·_contained 
in _st.Jch images. 
· French's ironic -narrator.- later \Jortrays the vacillation 
between imaginative hope, a v'ision ~--freedom from imposed · 
.structures ·of .tho~ght, and the realization that such hope is 
. \ ~ ' \ . . . ..,....... . . 
tempereQ by the reality 9f ·conditioning and actual · 
~t.rictures. Any ~ttempted mo·\leinent will ine~i~~bl(~e 
check~d by cdnformity aqd repression: ,. 
- ... Yes. T~at was what happened: everything opeDed . 
up, anything se'emed· possible, and ·then everyth.ing 
closed up, dilation, ·· constriction. · It will ge't , 
you in ·the ~nd-••• rf~_t.pere is dila_tion and ._ 
' constriction, then · there -has to be dilation a.gain. 
Either that ·or death-. · L:_aw o.f nature. If it . fsn't 
it qught to be. · _(673) _ n 
) -- ' 
· · Her'e the -d\_crepancy between -~is. ~on•and reali;ty' 'is 
·. 
.• 
highlighted. "Const~ic~~on" and "de~th" ·become s~nonymous 
. ' . . , . . ' ' 
. . 
~\' · · terms. ·"Dilation" is ·eq\,lated ·with "possibility~, a positive 
i .. ' 
·. 
. . . .. ~ . 
. ·, 
.. 
' . ' 
' . ~ 










,t: '.-. ' • • , .. • t ...., ;~:;~ __ : . - image of iiber-ation and gfowth. ~Di·l.at:fon" . . is ·. ~lso a • · ·<;~ 
Jt~.! fl . . .. :/ ~-
!~F< _·-. gynecologic~! term used in~ chi~_dbirth. Signif~ca-ntly,· . it ... ~ :·) 
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51 
also means to write or to speak at length on' a subject. In 
' this way, ~hen, · Fr7nch advocates the necessity·of re-birth 
for women and for their writing, and she consciously ·inverts· 
the "law of nature" associations to indica.te _  the opening of 
possibilities,.ior women _instead of closure in- t~eir 
:,epression. The deceptively c~sual insertion of t~e 
. ' ~ . , 
sentence ."Either that or death" indicates the absolute 
necessity of- spac.e _for surv i val and growth. 
Th_is . term also s~rfaces in The . SUrnrnei." Be fore the . Dar~ 
. • • , I 
While .lying ill in a · London hote·-1, Kate Brown has a dream.· 
. . . . 
This dre~m .interrupts the pattern of the "seal~ dream 
seque.nce, . temporarily dlvertlng her · re'spons ib'i'l i ty·. ~owa~d 
. . , . -
~ t, and -metaphorically away · from ~er own self-nurt.urance. 
. l ' . ' . . · . . ' ' 
Kate receives .two· letters fro·m her husband Michael. · .: She is 
sj.Jd'denly overwhelmed by a need for him which overshadows 'her 
diss.atisfaction with the marriage : and _ his many affairs wit,h 
other· women. T.he intensity of her reaction, .ho~ever, 
assures her that she ·is still very s~ck, · so she -attempts to 
G:Iuell her d'esires by sleeping. She dreams that 'she is in a 
· sm~ll village where the townspeople ~ie daricing gaily t6 
loud music. ~e ~ances with the youny King . on a raised 
. • II. 
pl,at~orm, and fs then .. c~st a_side~· Grief-stricke~ r · ~at~ runs 
away~ . Th~ vil~agers chase · h~r, _. ~atc~··he'r a~d= 
' • • ' I • ,) ~ ' ' ' ' • • 
:' ' 
:~ •• put her in a p_it t .hat wa~ framed with 
wood ••• and ' she could not get ·out of it~ · She· 
. shouted out th_at she was unju!Jtly imprisoped , 
. unjustly_ deposed, _and t:h~ king., his · face . ~urning 
sha~ply · from smiles ~o·ang~r, came sw~ftly . across 
•'i .· 1 • • 
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.the snow ••• to · ~d f>V~r the pit and chide her for 
her .lac~ of generosity, her .. niggling and critical 
spi"t;"it, her fai"lure in communal feeling, but above. 
all, for her lac.k of · uRderstanding for the laws • · 
that governed life: · it ·was necessary for the king 
~o·dance with one woman, one ~itl, after anothir, 
until every one ·of them had been singled out, and 
had danced wi th the king on the raised p'latform in 
the ·· eyes of · 'the village. ( 15 9) · 
Kate is cha·stised for '"her lack of understanding for 
the l;aws tl:lat governed life." Her dream enunciates the 
. ; . . . .. 
~prec~pt that her space · m1:1st be· enclos-ed and margina l ; he.r 
. ·t'~l~tion~~ip · ~~ ~he k·ing .is - pet'iphe·r~l to ~~~ o~ni~~~ence. 
• . . I. . • . 
~52 
-As'· a metaph_or ·for her man·iage, ·Kate's dre·am il,·lumi~ates .. the 
'. 
{:i .isp.adty in mot;"al space between her· WO.rld and · her ., 'l 
: ' • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • t • ' • • • ' • : .. ~ • ' • ' , 
. husband's. Relegated to ther pdv~te sphere, : her. care -'nas · 
')' · • r j ~ 1 , ' 
• I ' • 
. been for the horne and family·, a 11festyle in which she is 
. . . . . .( 
_not· perceived as 1ndependent .but dissemi.nated, "as if little 
. . . 
. . 
bits of · me ~re. di~tribut~d - arncing - rny fa.mily" (2:71).,· Kate 
srow'ri e-xists ·f~r ~~ ·a~d displays the appropriate · 
\ . 
characterist·i~~ as:oc'l.ated with her ~osition . as ~ife0 and .. 
mother. She is lovin~, ~urtu~ing, sel~~denying, se l f~ 
. eff~c~:ng, pati~~. _ to_~-r~nt _and perehnialiy s~iling. - . · .1 
. . I . -
The . ·"ra'ised platform" . of the -d~~am, then, Qri which 'the 
king and ~ all the -women. da_nce .is the · publi'c spher~ which 
. . 
provides space and, fr.~'edonr for ' a man" wh.o is per-c"eived . as 
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r:e·~ponsibility-to , self ·prom9ted by the "seal" dream 
. ~ 
sequence, allows her to plaee it in its · proper perspective 
o£ · injustice and repression. 'fhe (lagrant portrayal of the · 
king conducting his affairs "i'ft the S:yes of the village" 
' 
. . . . 
indiC'ates the moral and social license that is granted to · 
.. 
'Michael, despite th~ fact~~ that he is married. Lessing 
' . de~·~berately p~aces great emphasis on the negative react i ons--
. . . . ~ . ~ 
' -·~· 
.,. .. ; 
•• t. 





.... .... ·: 
" •. ; I, 
. . . . - . . 
of oth~ to Kate's affair with Jeffrey _ M~erton to illustrate .·· · :· 
• • • • . - - t,<" 
.., . \\ . . .~ . . . .. . /·~· 
the great dista'nce .in moral spa~e bet~een ' gen,ie, r~. ' . : . .. . :': .·<·:·: 
c~ndi.tl.o.ned .aslJ:..h.~i,·~ mo~h~rs · ~er.e, ··and - ~~s~re . of ·haw· to ... ~ :--:.:·:: 
' . •' ' . ' . 
proceed :with t~e per~istent. amb!gu i ty ~h'ich. oversh~dows any · 
. . . .. 
sense of · themse.l ves .a~ autono.inous, .the her·oines -: of these 
• ... - • • • • • ' • • • • • • (I 
novels ~re taught early t 'o recogn1ze· the placps they: · m~y 
. . ' • . 4 ,· ' . ' ' . . • . . .' ,. . . . 
inhabit ·and wher·e they must not trespa~~· Lives of Girls 
\ . 
an({ .Women p~ov.ides a sharp focus on the circumstaiH:es · ·which 
shape conditioning, as it. foilows the growth of. its heroine 
-oniy . ihto late a<;lolescence. 
... 
· Del Jordan grows up· in· a ~mal.l town in northern Ontario 
called Jubilee, and aspi.r.es to 'be a: writer~ · Her : experi'~nc~.s 
{J:t • I • 
l'ieaa · her. to believe, however,' . that this .is ·not. a profession 
• ' ' ' ' • • ' I ~. f' 
for ·~omen, and the confron~atJ.ons with ·the .. narr.ow people of·, 
he'r family (exclud'ing f1er mothe~) and her town perpetuate . . 
· th,i.s .. belief~ When Del goes to v'isit h.er ·two. ec~entric aunts 
·' ,' . ' ' • . • • ' 'I ' 
an~ .u·ncie Craig, she is struck .by the grea~ respe~t ·and . . ' ... -
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. -.·:. .solici.ttide ~hich her ·aunts ·:exhilHt for the wor~ her unc'le' is 
',' • , ', I ~ ' tJ ">~;, , 
' . . 0~ :·~; . ~. doin~ 'otl , comp.iling. a history of his town: "When I . read ~ .-.·. ) }; 
~~ " .. ·. . . . . . ', ·: \·.': 
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·;... .. 
·"· 
I •' J I 
·j· 
years afterwards,. about .. ~Natasha in War ahd Peace, and how 
~he ·•ascribed ·lfumense importance, / although she had no 
understanding of them, to her husband's ~b~tract; 
. . 
. intellectual· pu·rsuits,' I. had to think of ·Al,l_nt' Elspeth and 
54 
/ Auntie G'race" (32). Del is trained to believe that there- is .· · 
'· 
: . ' . 
·.· ::.: ..... 
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an unquestionable, unalterable disparit•y between the work of 
' . . . - ' · .. 
· men and - wpmen, and. t;._hat men's work L .what_ever it may be, is 
\ ... 
infin.itely -~ore imp_o~tan _t: - . 
T-h~y respect~.d men ~s -w~~k· beyond· anything; they 
also laughed at . it •. ~~And they wo·u'ld. never, never . 
· •· meddie iQ it; between ·men's w.ork a·nd · women~.s · wo(k· 
·· -· --_ ·was ,the · c·l~arest line draw~, a·nct any · .s~eppihg .over · 
· . this · li·ne, .any suggestion of steooing over .it, . · 
· ·th~~ ·~otlld ~eet\with sue~ · light, amazed, · · 
reg·r_etf~lly . superio_!: _la_Ligh ter~ · ·( 32) : · 
·' 
Aunt El.speth and Aunti~ Grace .have apparently_ embra-ced 
the II laW Of nature II t . ·~hicl'l- gr_ant~ . iiJlp~rtanCe and Validity tp 
the work · of. men. The . implica-tion - ~ers.ists that women ' .s _w6r_k 
. · is . trivial', . m~~dane, and unworth}' 'of . msnti~n. The . metaphor 
. . ; • . . . 
of the . "line" . in •the preceding ·p·assage . indicate~ the _.· 
ihvl.olabili~y : of.· t~es~ ass~mp-~--lo~s which divide: .the s_exes. 
. .... . . . . . 
• .~t· ' . 
The· use ·ot. · the adject'iye : ."cie~'rest" _il'iustrates th~ - power 
Del Jordan is wnich-~ such ' ·assumptions ' ex~'rt ~n ··beh~viour. 
' . . . 
- . ... 
' •. 
:;·.· pu~zlEid ·by brlese divisions·. .'rhEf .constant emphas~s-- ·· · 
, : i.. ../. . . ' : . . • •. . . .· • ·.· . . •. ' ' ' . 
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·.: .. .-. throughout Lives · of Git: ls ·and Women on ,the · intel~e6tual . 
~". , ' · . con~~dctiO~ of J~en ·~or~rayS a Society whic~ adheres tO · · · -.:~. 
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more detr_imentally, is advocated as a way of life to be 
silently accepted. 
. L~ter, Del, who has reaChed her. adole~ce).ce, reads an 
artic.le .in a popular magazineron the diff.erlee between male , 
and t'emale· modes of thought. This articl~ i wr~·tten .by . a 
New York p~ychiatr(st who. is a follower of re~~. Del, who 
• believes the article is about ·sex, reads the study.: , 
He. said that the .difference between .. the male an~· . 
. female modes of though~ wer.e 7asily · ll~u.st~ate.d 5 · . ·_. 
the ·thoughts of a · boy and .a g1rl, sittlng on: ~· . · .. -:~ 
park bench·, look-ing at the fu.l l ·mooh. The boy" ,. 
thinks.·of · th'e universe, :its·. immensity and. mystery, · . .} 
the girl .thinks, "I · mu·st · wash my ~air" • . . . : 
••• I fe1t .. trapped ~ · strand~d; · it' Jleemed there · had 
to be a · choice wher~ · there · couldn't be a choice. 
. ( 1 7. 7-8) _._-
. ·~ . 
' 
This passage indicates the conditioning which ·women 
··. have 'received through simila·r media for years •. . It is 
appropriate that the. w·~it~r of ·the artic.le is a disciple of 
' 
Fre ud; whose theories on women are '-still a subject .. of 
controversy. This type .of propaga-nda is particularly _ 
dangerous because of the terms in · which it is couched. I t 
is .o.stens.ibly' a·· "'scientific" article which is related by a 
male authority .~igure. · This ar'ticle,. te l ls young women· that 
·. ~ the~~· space is . . valiq only- in its degree of ,proximlty to the 
' 
male counter~art~ who· ts · natural!~ ~nd6w~d wi th greater 
. . . 
vision ~nd higher thouyht • .. The w.oman .'s . impor tance l ies.· in . 
. . . . 
' 
,• 
: .. . \: 
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' :· · 
··:-':. .. her success in lu t ing .the male • . Her thoug~t -is r~l~tiV~1 · .. · . ;.:~ 
.~;:· ·. · his ·is transcend"ant • . Del, 'wnd wants ·both to love ana t9. • . ·.·,.·.:(l 
;; ·~. , \ ' . , • , • , • r ~· : . 
rL .. ·'.. . re·f~~ct . on ._the U":iV.~rse, is co'nf~seci by this polarized . . · .· ... '~·.;:~ 
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thinking. Althpugh there is nothing faulty in her 
perception, the exter.nal imposi-tion of patriarchal 
"a~thority" · results in an assessment of al~ernatives, "where 
there couldn'~ be a choice". ·rf internalized, such 
. as~umptions _can pre d~vast;.ating 
quest. . · 
t~ the heroine on self-
The acceptance, then_, of the division· of men and women 
··into·sepa:rate si?~.eres . . cause~ ~· a· haridicap fo~ the .. heroine of 
·. ' . ' . . . ~ ...... ~. ... ; 
·t-he ' contemporary feJn~le . Bi ldungs.roman and · constri~t.~ her • . 
' . > . · ... . . . 
Dal Jordari ~~in~ai~s fr~~ w~ll. an~ ind~p~~~~nc~ · as ~n 
. . . . . . ' 
adolesc~nt and i~ able: ~ci · re~ounce . the fals~ne~s of such 
· precepts·. S_h.e does not ~li~w· ·. he~sel£ ' ~o. beco~e conditioned 
by f~ar ~r reservation·, re~using to recognize that gender 
. ' . divi~ions have any · impact on·-her.3 · beciding that her life 
. . . . . 
is 'h.er o~n,, she rejects advi~e from her mother and aunts 
. . -
that . t'o be a woman means to pet:petually carri tear: . 
, ••• I . felt that it was · not· ~o diff~r·ent from _all 
the ·other advice handed out to. women, · to girls, 
·advice that: assumed being ' female · made you . ·. · · 
da""ageable, that: .' a . cert'ain amou'nt 9f carefu'!Qe.ss·.· 
.' and solemn ·fuss · and ~elf-protectio~ were · called 
for, whereas men were suppps~d to b~ able to ·go 
:out and .take o.n :all .. kinds of experience and shuck · 
-' off ·. what · they._ didn' ·t wan.t :and come back proud~ 
Without ... even thinking about ·.it, .. I had · decided to-
do th'e same. (·l73~174) · ~ 1 
, . :·. ~ 
. ' I . :. 
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the heroines of the other novels are older, and trapped in 
' ' 
the web of those very -real constrictions. A woman does not 
have the fr~edom to m·ove alone ~n the _world as a man does; 
-she is hampered by culture, c~nditioniny an~ the threat of 
~ 
danger at every tu~n. Great emphasis is placed on ~he fact 
that the protagonist is fem'ale, and therefore violable. · 
Rage · ~ expressed in Shedding at these restrictions .. ~ 
·Again and · again Ste.fan is confr.onted by ~bstacles to · he·r: 
individu~l fre~dom~ ·She i~ verbally· assaulted abo~t her~ 
_body wh~le ~al~~ng dow~ a city s~reet (3). For h~r ·tq 
' . . . 
~xplore h~r sexuality~ _- she m~st obtain contraceptives,··and 
virt~~lly _become a patien~ t~ ~oy_ Sh.e. is . s~bje_c .te~ ~o , 
lectur~s on morali~~ by her doctor, who refuses to 9iv~_ her 
birth control (7). She stands on a_ccirner an~ is handled by' 
a man, who comments bn her hair to his friend as though she 
. , . •,. 
were public property (15). Stefan's independence is 
~ . . 
·constantly deni~d for no bett~r reason that .the fac\ 
- . . . . . . . . .\ 
she ~ is ·a woman, in possession of a wom-an's body: •iA 
that 
woman, 
st~l! an~alien, dnd still up f~r grabs" (31). 
. . ' . 
.· Stef~n learris t~ven ·the pos.i .tion of a female body 
ii dic~ate~ _ by."civ~~ed; s~ciety~ an~ is~~ualifie~ by the -· 
terll}.,_"lady~ike". To raif against this norm is to forego 
. acceptance by -society: 
. ·.. . : . ~ 
.. __, 
. . ... 
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i:.\ · ~ The maSter · of the wo:ld sits opposite me t'n the. .' i',', 
:.~.~· - .. subway.~.To my ~ight and .my left, -male legs, · · . . ~:-,;~ 
L ·- ·:_ firmly planted. · Women are supposed to keep their_ · ·. : ~~ 
f·\'-' legs_ ·. togetne·r ••• Th~ ·appropriate muscles are to ~· . . . .'\ 
i~~.... tensed al_l .day ,. long. I close my .. eye~ •.• •?-'O cas_t .. . . ·~ ·:•:, 
-L~, • ,' • ' ' ·-·-' • ' • : ;: 
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off this -repressive-posture! 
.could sit unhassled with legs 
Day and night,· countless 
.upon. T~is 1s not my world. 
To act as -though l 
relaxed ••• · 
times I am infri»ged 
( 31) ' 
58 
The implications fo~ the heroine who moves into public. 
,. 
apace_ as ·a "full member of the world" are resonant. Because 
sh~ is viewed ~s not belpngi~g th~~e, she th~~ becomes · 
public prop~r£~~4 That a woman feels etther ' privileged or 
. ,..... 
.. 
ali-en~te~ in ~·public is symptomatic- of a s·ochity in wh.ich, 
, ' , - r , , 
· ei the_~ .. prote~t~d or.~tac'ked, she' is sti1i "p~~perty''. 
. . . . . .· . . . . . . . . ~• 
.Th~ .· physi~fll · cons~fct _.i'c;>n w~ich S_tef~u-i .discusses in 
.... • • • • • • - . ' • • • • • • ·., • \ · 0 • • • • 
Shedding and the· public discomfort which - results from it a~e 
. . · . ·. . . . . . . . . .. _ .. 
advanced_ further :in Braided· 'Lives. · Apart ~rom the so~i.al 
pr~~sures which physicaliy repress women, the female body 
. . .... • . 41 
itself is a con~triction -- as, in pregnancy, . the heroine 
can become imprisoned ~by he~~body: 
-To become - litey:-a'i~ly ·a t9us~; \after all, is .to be - . 
denied the hope of "7th(~ "spiritual transcenct_ence of 
. the. ·body which, as "'Simone de Beauvoi 7 has a~gued, . 
is \tinat m~kes humanity distine~ive1y human·. · Th.us,, 
· to be confined·_ in · childbirth is cr ,way j·ust as · . 
proble~atic~l as to be · confin~d in a house or 
prison ••• the .confinement - o( · pre~a~cy replicates 
th~ confinement. df society. (G11bert · and Gubar 
as~ag > · · · ~~ · · 
·! . 
. · . ' . 
I 
. . . . <II ' ' 
Because of the paradoxical -social order whiph co~qemns 
. , 
both unwed:· pregnancy and ·'abortion, a her'oin~' is caught 
.... . . · ..... · . . . .... ~ , 
. - ' . . . 
between her pare~ts and her. boyfr~end· lf she becomes . 
..._ . 
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Stuart of Braided Lives leaTns this dichotomy after her..._.~ 
59 
m6ther discovers that she is pregnant by her boyfriend,. 
Mike. He is invitec(by Mrs. Stuart into their home so that· · 
.. 
they can discuss the marriage which must take place. ~ach 
--4-
attempts to prove ~is/her greater possession o~ Jill's 
affection and life. Jill is not consulted on the matter, 
., 
and~ watchin~ them,_she thinks, ~fhey taik of lo~e,.love but 
mean· power, arid they look al.ikeJ). (166). · ·aath Jill's mother 
and boyfriend . fight for terrltori~l rights 
. "-. . ~~ . . '.· . 
narrow vis ions 9f · her cripple he·r .a·tte~pts at autonomy. · - . 
As Jill is pregn.ant, she feels completely trapped · b~ . 
~ 
her own b~dy. She realizes that she cannot bear th~ c~ild . 
because she wants to return to university. She wants to get 
an abortion, bu~ ·her mother, fearing that her husband will 
find out, urges her 'to abort herself. Mrs. Stuar .. t gives 
Jill instruction·s for the procedure an·d Ji_11 complies. Her · 
thoughts befote the abortion are pervaded by a ~se of 
failure and self-betrayalJ 
I • -
I- ·thought I was projects, accomplishments, · tasks: 
I am only -~n envelope of guts. This is what i~ is 
to be femdle, to be trapped ••• My body can be taken 
over and -used against my will a·s if I. were a h~· i1 
to b.e rente\out. "(175)_. , 
In The Women • s Room,_ French compares pregnancy_ ""to "the·. 
. . ' . ...__,., 
life of a soldier·, dominated by rigorous training and . sev~re ._ 
. . '- .  _, ·~ 
·physical d~~comfort • . tioweve.r, at le~st the ·~oldier has. some 
.. . . . . . . . . . .. . 
time to reclaim a • sense · ~£ self apart fro~ th~ dis~ipline he 
. ' . . . . : . 
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unde~oes. ~he pregnant woman does not find reprieve for 
nine mont'hs. There is~ complete loss of control over one's 
ti~e _and identity. As French says: - "The condit1on and 2 I .,., , . ere identfcal: - ·you are no longer a person, but a 
pregnancy" ( 69'). All ·res pons ib-ili ~Y for the_ woman . is 
focussed on nurturing the unborn .child, .which leads to 
.k· ' . . . 
associations · of house with mqther imagery, as McGroarty ha·s 
. . 
pointed o~t. . . ~ ' . The · ho~tie i _n· this image is seen 9S an extended 
. . . 
.. symbol --~f' the womb, and: .foaters . characteristics of -
p-rotection · an~ _self-sac·~ifice. · ·· 
,-~The per~etuatio~ ..df divisive mythologies -istul}ts a. 
heroine seeking Bildung. - The necessary shift of 
consciousness may be delayed by enco~ntering these 
myt~ol_ogies in the minds of other women. _ For example, when 
D~l Jordan oE Llv~s of Girls and - women goes. to visit her old 
. .. •, 
friend ~aomiL... ~ho _is planning her· ·wedding, she learns 
. .. 
halfw~y t~~ough the visit . that .Nao~i is pregnant. Naomi 
... ,; ,. . 
. . ; . , . 
. tel.ls Del ~hat she has tr.ied, .erts)Jccessfully, to induce· 
miscarriage ~nd has re~uctantly .decid~d to . go through witb 
. . : ...... . . . . . 
th~ ~~dd~ng • . M,~nwh~le, she tells Del the difference 
b.etween · men and WO!llen in the . area _or se~.uality: 
.. 
~~;. ~ . ' . ·" . 
:· .. ,.· '.'My·mother says it's the girl'-s fault ••• It's.the :~·": ·. . g·irl who is ·responsible beca!Jse our .sex organs a-re 
.. _,: ·. . on ; the inside and- theirs are on the outside and we 
... - · - . ·can . control our u ryes be·t ter ·than · they· ·can • .. A. boy 
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~-~ .. ~- .: · . · foreboding 1 yet oddly permissive;.: tone- of voice 1 
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"In that adjacent world" conjures the taci~ sexual 
"' 1 i'cent5e which is perceived in the rna le world,· coupled with 
' the f~eedom from responsibility which that implies. As 
Naomi pa~es on theory and mythology given to her by, her I 
mother, it · is already baing incorporated into he~.own life 
as reality. 
61 
Unlike Naomi, Ji~l Stuart of BraJded'Lives tefu~es to 
surr~nder: her future for social a.p.probati.on- and aborts 
_herself, ; decision w~ich ~~rries with' i~ it~ shar~ oC agony 
I ' • 
and blood, bu~ consequently leads to her commitment. to 
feminism, ~ontraception. and legalized abortion. · 
• q .. 
• 
Emotional constiiction is also pervasive in the 
contemporary female Bildungsroman. For women, relegation to 
another sphere ~as resulted in deprivation ' of self-
. . . ) . 
nurturance. As lovers! wives - ~nd mothers~ they haye been 
socially conditioned t~at ~their function is to give, 
' . 
.' . 
' sacriffce, and deny theJllselves. Taught to be: alt!:u .ist~c and· 
s~vporti~~, they -may fail to decipher signals of 
I • 
manipulation .and pressure tha~ ~ob them of their essedtial 
self hood• 
An important chapt'er of The \'lomen 's Room deals with . the 
'charactet.; of Lily_. · Lily was ·physically abt:~sed · b~ her fathe~· 
: / . . . - . ' 
- a·s a ch.ild a·nd escape~ into 'ma.rria'ge wit~· a _ m~~ wh'<? _i~ .. . 
·e:qually ade~t .~ t em~tibnai ~ruelty. Hei:' husband~· · c~ir1;) 
.cii:cove'rs ~th~t Irily's major weakness · ·is her -enjoymen t;: ~t 
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to manipulate her~ Lily does not like ~o clean the house, 
• 
and, on this basis, her husband has her committ~d twice td a 
mental institution. · This story · reflects - ~he experience . i' 
actual institutions.- ·Chesler discusses women who hav~ be~n 
institu~ionalized bec~use of depressi~n, and who are later 
readmit~ed by their. husbands. She reports that: 
When Mira visits Lily · in'·the asy)um, she realizes that 
~ ' Q 
Lily has spent he~ whole life trabped arid afraid, lit•~ally 
·~nable ·t~. ~~cape the phy-sical and emotional · tyranny of 
various men. She cannott see ·an':/ humanity .in her husba_nd, as 
"' . . . 
she.·tells Mira: "Carl, who knows what be - ~s? It's as 
though ~e ~ut me in a box an~ iri~ide jt was all the c~lo~r 
• • • 
and -the passion and . sex, and . the"n: he ' spent the rest: of h"is 
. . 
life holding a hose ove~ t .he box·, putting me out" · (332). 
Lily's ~madness" · h~s been'exte~nally · constructed. She 
, . . '. . ' . . . . . ) . 
·has been · victimi.~ed by the .abus~ she has re~.eived and the'-
· ' . 
consbious· stifling Of _h~r s&lf by the m~le world: As Mira 
. . . 
leav~s:the institution, she realizes that both she .and Lily · 
•.• I 
., 
' ~· . : 
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victimize .r to ensure her coop.:ration. She thinks: 
. 
~ - "AFtually, Lily and I aren't so different~ she's inside 
those gates, 1'm inside these ••• In. Russia they ~put you in 
0 . 
insane asylums if you disagree with th~ state: it's not so 
• 
different here. Keep th~ natives qu·iet"· (335). Lily, who 
has disrupted ~.he .rigid patt~rn of the social order by 
refusing tb b~ a "good wife", /suffers the price of not 
submitting to patriarchy by being labelled "ins_ane" and 
removed f.r 
pa t ·ri'a rchy; 
• 
exists, no 
The "gates ... French refers to connote 
are trapped and. confined ~s ~ong · as it 
where : they are. They 'are. ·particularl.y 
. . - . . 
-:limited if they hav · been. indoctrinat'ed ··to th·e point that-
- . , ' . ' . . . ';. 
s(lch precepts have b~en internali~d _in. th~ir own persona~ 
jdeologies • . Lily is an "outlaw" be~ause sh~ has defi(l)e~ 
. .; 
the· soc1al structure. 
'• 
The last passage of The . Wdmen's.' Room'' 'is broken up on 
the ~nt:nce .by Sentence to demonstrate Mira's 
relocation.: of her s.elf in direct oppositiQn to ·cuTtural 
. ' . 
: . 
concepts: 
·· Maybe I need. a keeper. I . don '·t want them · to lock' . 
me· up. an~. gi-ve me~ electr~:c shock until I. forget. 
Forget: lethe: · the opposite of truth • . __ 
I haye· -<?Pened .all the doors in my head;-
, I .rrave opened all the pores in _my boqy. 
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The author's origi~al statement that if r.odm-_is finally 
' 
achiev'ed by _a her~ine 1 th~·n a price ffiUSt be ·pa~d iS• eC.hOed , 
' I 
in .~ir.a's remoyal from societ;y. and p·ortrayed -in · .her . ~ 
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persistent characterization of herselC a~ a "madwoman"~ Th~ 
~ . 
price that she pay!S i~ isol~ti.on from so<;:iety, __ sh9~n in t.he 
s tate~ent that· ''OWly !:he tide rolls in·". Her experiences', 
• 
. , • 
•• 
however, _have.-led her to find ·~truttt", an· .unstructured view 
of the exi~ting. reality. .·s_uch a process ·has involved mu~h . . 
p~~so~a~ ~acrifice and torture. Mira's vision is coll~ctive 
. . 





still unde~going :revis-ion and c.hange, this is not yet 
pos~it>le by the close of .The Women's Room. · Ironical ly, 
society i _tself w"ili have- to be changed to acco~~~te_ the 
~ull -~~owth of its her~ines~ 
•• • 
' 
·. emQtiqn.al restraints th'at are plac~ upon her. In ·a ,chapter 
·entit.led·· "Bapti~ing"··:, D_~l ·and . h~r b.o\;:£t-i~nd; -G~rnet French; 
.. - . . . . . 
.go swimming .. H~ j~kii-io,ily : ~_ells\~er t1h~t he As. go~ng to : 
( .· ::r::et::r w::e::e::r::::: ·:::. :::i:o::.::~:::~ P::~:. t::: 's 
head below the sur-f~ce 'of .the water,. urging her ' t _o sutrender' 
an(i ag~ee ~0 . t~e b.aptis_m • . · : ~1 -tho~gh a~ first . it .se~m~ lfke· a 
shift ·harmless, playful -incident, D~l~xperienc.es ·a dramatic 
~ • \ " . ,. fl • 
.. · in ·pe~cept.ion, ' leaving h~r · tak..e~ _-aback, ·then 'amazed: · 













· . Supp.ose in a - dream . . yo.lJ jumped w.ill~·ngly i~to a · · . . ··-
ho.le . arid laugh~d while people. tht:;ew . . sqft · ~icking · ' : ' .- .. ~ ~ 
grass · op you, · 'theh·understood when ' our mouth and . ... .. ~ ' . •, 
eyes were covered tip .that . it was n . game at all, . . .;•. 
. or if i~-- was, ' it was a_ g~me '_ that. t;e u_ire~ you; t o .. ~ ::: 
, . be -buried alive. · .I f9ught Cloderwat r exactly as - · z 
.:.; ·...._. ·. ··you would .f,i ght_ -.in such a ~retm~ 'wi ~ .. a ··feeling ~f ' _ :· _t~ 
i.:· __ ,_·_._·_ -. · · . :· •• •• • pesperkati~n t:dh~thwas nh~lc ~~ite •,f1mm1 e l~dte1, _1· ~hat ha\i ,J. :-~ . to wor . upw~_r: t. r?u~ ~yer~ ·o n r_e u t~~ Yet ! ·. ;1 
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I thought that he, might' drown me. I really 
thought that. I thought that I wa~ .fighting for 
my · 1 if e • ( 2 3 5 ) 
65 
Drowning is a metaphor: for 'emot iona1 rnu rder and ~oss of 
( 
control. The "baptis_m" · in t:.iis case is a ritualistic 
preparation for marriage,· an initiation. cer.emony in~o one 
. ' 
way of life, "a game that required you to be buried alive". 
Del fi~hts ~gainst Garnet's impiicit a~sumption of such 
pow.er over her life. Garnet e.sCs· love as the vehicle to 
• 
dominate· her, and Del tra nsforrns tl\e appare:ntly playfu 1 
scene into o~e ting~d with for~boding, . viol~nce _and 
) , . 
defian_ce, incredulou~ .that Ga.rnet. actual!~ belteve~ he · holds 
· such power, over her'. Del uses the · analogy of a game in · 
. .. which _one_ '.s. eyes ·.and m~u th . are cove. red with grass to .. 
s;iesc.ribe her _experience- with Garn~t. :. ·. Throagh thi~an~.logy, 
. .. I I 
~he c;:onveys her · sens~ of .being denied her own p~rsonal · , 
. . 
vision and power to speak ?ec~use of Garn~t's demand for.. · 
dependence and submission • \. .... 
·Del's abil~ty ·to act decisively against this : 
manipula'tion ensures her Bildung. ·in spite of the l)arrow 
' ' . . . \ .• . . 
·co~fin_;·s of _-lsuch emo~·iortal _ fuisu~e •. ·.The "bap:ism" _.- ~c~~e~ 
becomes'for her a realization of · the necessity · for seJ.f- · 
i 
· · preservation~~ . 
., 
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Emotlonavcons ·tri<;tio~ ": · t:hen, j.s· an·. 'importan·t ~_spect .. oJ.. · . · ·' 
,- . . ... ~ 
. spatial }imagery .in . the novels. It suggests ··the, dy11amfcs of· 
. /' 
relati~nsiHps in w·hrch the heroines are involved and 
_r, 
.,. , 
;;·:· expected to comp'romis~ some as.pec't: ~:if · ihemsel.Ves ." . ·a~ · . . ... '~-~ 
' . . " .. :··;~ 
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recognizing · this, and by refusing to . com~romise what is 
., ~ 
essential t~ their full grewth, the heroines transcend the 
st~icfures of emo~ional ma~ipulatioh, unde~st~nding tha~ 
compromi~e is reci-procal, but dominance 'is not. They refuse 
· to . giye up their emotions and~accept relegation ~o a · 
submissive s~;there, re~laiming their own emotions as vaiid, 
and therefore not . subje~t to power-play. 
In conttast to these negative imagps, there are also 
po~j.tive dimensions of. space in. the contemp_o~ary fema1e · . 
Bildungs~o~an~ -The~~ i~ag~s · suygest the pb~sibility ·for 
\ grow~~. in th~ he~~ines'. consc-io~sne~ses -and f.oi ' the 
. . ; ~ 
reintegratlon ,o'f . all aspects .of ·se.lf: phy.sical, 
0 
intellectuai, emotional and moral. 
' • I' ' ' - • 
. . ·-
. . .· . ·.. ~h.e plotagon1st of Shedding e .xplores her being 
. . _ (. od_glnally·\~r-ol.jgh her~ s<.~ual~~· tielieving it to be the 
'most vali~ mi>thod cof t;eally, -~nother pecson, and, , 
. . 
the_ref.ore-,, .herself. 
: .. . - i l 
H'o\lever , . after much d.isapp~it;ttl'flent . and 
disiilusionment, · she . finds · that ·selfhood cannot be built on · 
: . . . . . . . . . . . .· . . ·., \ . . . . ·. . 
dependency or traditional· coupledom. She must.· create new · 
. - " , .. . ·. 
' 
_perce-ptions of ' her ,own, s~nsfng that ~ersonal revolution 
::.. .. · .· ' ' . ~ . . . . ::~_~ .. · . l~volve.s, . "•u\amonfo.ther, ~~.ings,· :or~~o .. ~ng .. traditional· 
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;-i:J.... . ,~ant~ · to ·· liberat~e ·r~elf fro~l?r~scdbe.d patterns f· ·.- ~-;~~~ 
'
;.:,;·.:.:-.-.· ·-~\.. ·.:..b"h~vio0nds thi'S p~OCess difficult: . ~Access. f'o <.S 
).-... , · .women has . been blocked off~ · When ~~,try to find ~he way to .. . ··::-·~-~.~~~ 
~;~~(: . ... ~\ . ~u·.r · ·aa ·iv~s; .. ·our •hands and feet a~: ·· shackled ••• Thi~ ' \ · .J[~ 
),;.·.·: .! •.  ~.' · . .... - \ ". . .... . - , . ·. : ·{.,' ~-~,_- " . _;f';')'-f 
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. p_rettifying concept, corditionin~' (72). "This image inverts 
the ·spage motif: not only· do · women lack rqom for outward 
.. 
growth as full members of the wor.ld, but be~ause of this are 
hindered in mappi~the unknown territory of thei; s'elves • 
. 
The journey inward is limited by the way women have been 
taught -to view themselves ·, as helpless, _passive _, doomed to 
~ 
stasis in · a world that hgs removed them from their most 
fundarnen~al iden~ities, and, therefore, ch~ined, trapped and 
shackled. 
~ ' In .the process of. rele.arhing, · Stefan''s heroine 
- '· 
envisions a utopian world that is .n.ot ~ubjugate.d 'by 
ster:eotyp~: and powerylty, _. a world of pers~ns. l -ike h-er,: who 
. . . 
. . . 
are willing to 9,ha.nge .to ·reach the fullest potential of 
/ .. 
the.mseives as human beings: 
-
i ''tear . down _my own dwel_ling in order t6 'be free. 
It had been my· })~me for many years. The ~ind 
already whistles through the slats, tne· wind of an · 
unfamiliar emptiness, of _a room where ·the game is 
played without ·rules, a room without.,.old, without . 
new pe4Ple, a room sparsely populated by fabulous ' 
creatures. who want to · become new human beings. .. · 
("67) " , •. 
-J 
. . 
. The re-.teaching of a self · that is ·a product of . social 
conditioning and stereotypical indo'ctrinat~ol1 involves 
knowing that "Se~u~i ty ,·_' ~afety~- ~nd· social ~ccepta]lce . 
• • I ' 
' crumble". ( 6.7). Stefan tears out all· of ·the _concepts which 
I 
I 
~ . ...;~ 
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: · . r • • hav~ been imposed on ·he"r mindl . as 'difficult and chal_lenging -~-.};~ :(~ 
-. . as the proc~ss prov_es ~0 be. She understands· 'that' the·. . ·.A 




















gend_ers and all ·generations to ensure freedom and · f 
i'ndi v iduat ion for . all people. The "room" which is. 




open and cle.ar. The "wind" is the pure, cleansing force of 
. . 
her .. motivation, ridding· her of indoctrina~ion and ·making a 
. . . 
new existence en'tirely possible. The "game" of society no 
l()~ger _ has rules; the "fabu~ous creatures•i repres~nt 
' Stef~n's buried , sel_ves, uninfringed by desp'air- and .endowed 
·with · strength· through the· denial of categorization and 
. ·. -. . . . . 
traditionaT values~ --. There'· is a sacri~ice. involved in soCial 
·\ ;. ' · 
. . 
dtslocation, but the /~eroine . br,avely re_solves to cent~r o·n 
.· . . .. 
-self rather' than popular p~~ception • . ' 'rn choosing personal 
space over. ~xternal · constriction, Stefan· integrates all 
. . . . . : . . . 
aspects of · ~e.}f. By . renouncing mytholOc;JY for trt,t'th and 
so_ci~~Y . for . self~ she·. distances herself from the limitations 
. which' ·affect her_· progr~ss~ 
Later, Stef~n . q6~omes intirnate.l,.y- involved with another 
J 
wom~n, · and moves cloter . to a sense of herself · th-rough_ 
" - . . . . ,. . . . . 
sexuality th~n she ev.er has .before• This relationspip . is 
cha'racterized as be.ing shari-ng and autol')omou's _unlike the 
.. 
. I . . .. 
submissive and. dependent -af.fai r-s Stefan has· previously ha~f ·. 
-: - .... . ~ . . . . . . . . . . " .... ~ , . . 
w_ith men. · .. Ear~y in ~fie ~.elati:onship, stef~n and Fenna are 
. ~ . 
·very.· a.ttracted to·-each other-, but · a~e-uhsu~::e of ho~ to 
.. . .. · .· 
. . • ·It 






. ··· ' 
fOUnd 0U~S81VeS . ~ 81Qpty , ·Space~ . . we' didn It want 
indtate, we wan_tel9 to create new waycl.and mea~s 
behavi_or_ drawi~g o~ : ou~ _ ~_elves _· and ___ _ th~- .untapped 
. . . · ·. . . ' . . . .· 
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r 'eserves of. eroticism lying· betwe~n us. The 
expanse of unexplored _territory ha·d a stupefying 
effect. (74) 
"Empty _ space" is Stefan's·metaphor. for the absence of 
expectation founded on .old behavior patterns. Th'e 
. 
"shedding" of old perceptions includes the s -tructured and 
.mechanical stimulus/response sexuality between men and 
women. Without. t.h..e_ basis ~-f co.nditioniny to inform her, 
stefan moves closer. to. real sexua~and emotional intimacy 
with another woman •. . This precedent has not b~e!)··· ·~-~t in · 
patriarch~! society and exists outside o·f conform!"ty ~o its 
~ . . 
expe~tations~ · · Ann'is .Pra.tt calls the lesb'ian novel the riew"'! 
' space'~ novel f ·or· precis.ely tbis. · reason; 
••• when the ru.les of the sex-ro~e ·gam~ •  
suspertded, .when the . chara_cters are .allo~ed. :to · 
break through · the grid · of . deperson~_lizing :sexual 
· · pcilittcs withoyt. ~he fear of. befn_g abnormal_, new 
_teh:ritories -of human possibllity .are -achieved • . - . 
· This. s·ame _phenom,non _oc<:urs .· in' t-ti~ lesb~an noyel : 
. .when the strengt(h ·to be different, · to search for· a 
. ·.new world . without gender ·-re·strictions, f 't;ees the;· 







·shedding pro~es to. ·be a ·new-s~ace no\!el; . beciuse- \ . · 
Stefan· ~ s · de~cr.ipt:Jons.· of her af ·fair ~ith. F~-nna ~!.:"e . related .. . ,. 
. - . . · . . ' 
in ·sp~tial t e rms'; ' she · 'ha~ - moved into' .a . new.·arena and is .. 
. desper·~tely' .obsessed · with' identif};ing . t.-~ - sense· of~ ~on.der 
. \1 , ' 
' . . 1 . . ~ . . . . ... 
and .freedom that: she feels. · When · she· and .renna become . 
.. . 
. . . ' . . . 
sexually involved, · the expeJ;"ience_ is - a_gain conveyed in terms 
·' 
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heroin·e of Shedding ·discovers a measure of her self 
lesbian love, · and reg·a'ins much of her dormant 
sexuali t • 5 As S.tefa·n says of her newfound sexuality: 
.. • • '~ J • 
' 
"Geni'tal splemn.ity, where is your stin~?" (92) Stefan's 
-- \ 
· choice pla~~s her outside the. social · structure but grants 
\ 
her limitless space and freedom, and is therefore a positive 
and . transcenden~ one: 
' 
'' I 
Just as in the lives of . its characters, · t _he 
structure of 'the new~space· novel · itself · revolves 
around epiphanic ·moment~, ·or peak experiences, of 
·erotic or metaphys~_cal' vision .· or both of.' a better 
worl·d b-~d. genders, beyond . sexu·ar poli,tics; the 
materiC}~ 'of cha~~cte;:iz'ation_, . p~o.t, i-magery ·and 
detai 1 focuses · upon·· thEf hero~s 1 ·str~ggle out. of 
pat-riarchal . margih~lity -.towar::d a _new ·hub. (Pr'at-t; 
. 109) ·' 
., 
·.• 
Positive space is also 'necessary .for .. the c 'reative mind 
• " . • J •• :. __ .:._.,,:.....:. .... ___ .. # • • ~ · ·-·:---····---· --- ·· · ·-- ~---- - • 
. to produce. J111 .Stuart ·. of · Bi-aided i:.ive·s _wt;-i tes mu·ch )'oet ry 
. • . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. 
and ·sees· her .writing as ,-·a major ·focus of her life. When she 
. . 
. ViSl tS ·:·her boyfriend~ S .·uncle I 5 'hOUSe in· the COUntry 1 She 
-~ ~ . . ·. . . -· ... 
'reflects. on its peac.e and b~auty and rela:tes . the s_e~~.ing to . 
. · •• ·.. • 4 . : 
her. work: . "Work · is a .. room ·where ·eve.ry opject .has a . r 
si_gn~~icant place_, a _.room whet:'_e · I -can ha~e what I -w~nt or at 
.... . ·. \ , ' , : ·· , • ' I I • . • ', ' ' ' . 
least .·name ~hat 1· have and name what· I wan~ •• -.... The silence . o; 
... .. . . ; .. . . . . . . . 
·.t~:is p~a~e . ehte._rs ·me _.th_n~ugh my ears_ and gives me:· lnor~o_u~ 
·mental sp~ce :to.· f iii · ~i th ·word~ · .. . ·.c 24 2-45.). · ·. · · 
0 • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • ... . . 
~- ! - . ,: ~.· . ... . : · :v.~. rg~n:i~ : Wco.if - r~co·gnize·d _ the ~: n_ece~ity .of ~p~ce ·£~r 
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r: ·.·..  . . .. f~,cil· itatio.n "of th~ ·.cr~a~~V& process'. in 'A Room of ·one I 5 Own. 
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choose, as Jill says "What I ~an~tZ-(242'-243) •. The 
-
-centred~ss which wo'!len artists mu·st have on th.eir work is· 
' not universally accepted. - As we have seen with Del Jordan's 
aunts in Lives of Girls and Women, the vaiue granted to . • 
men's and women's work differs greatly. One criti~ argues · 
. . 
for the construction of a women'~ poetics, because women's 
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wor~ is perceivea·as second ~n importance to that of men and 
this tension may be recorded in women's writing: 
Just. as wom~n's. colonized ·lives are fundamentally ., 
invaluable, . so is · '1omen' s work . perceived as· · · 
interrupiible ••• ~his phenomenon contri~utes to the 
structu~e of ~om~n 's artist!¢ labour just as it 
does · to their household labour,· and - it also 
cont r;ibutes t9 a cons·cious.ne·ss . that- is aware· of • 
contingency,· that perceives.· itself · bound to -) .. : 
chance, not it\,total cont.rol.;· f .-· such· an awareness · 
. has ~bvious ethical and. ae's~h~"jc ' implications .. -_~ : '~ 
(Donovan 103) . .. -, . ~ 
•. . ' . 
Later in Braided Li-ves, Jill stuart achieves her. own 
sp~_ce to think and write by re~_ting a -ti~y apar:tment and 
workin9 at various odd jobs. This assu,r:es her ·autonomous · 
...... 
creativ{ty and - indeperid~~6e a~ ~he cherishes ior th~ · first 
. . ' . . • . 
. time singular possession of .objects and, more importantly, 
• • • : • o '• ' I ' • • ' • • 
the ~ime ' she ~perids alone. The.chapter · whi~h ma~ks her 
aehievement of independent ~pace . is aptly entitled, "A Life 
. ' . 
- I . 
Alone is Not Necessarily · Lo·nely". · 
~ . . . . 
. ' 
· Similarly, when Kate Brown of The Summer Before the 
' ' . 
~ finisp~s her· st~t .of ~mployll_len~ a~ Global, ·_Foods, she 
.• . ·, .. 1(~ 
,: ·.! ;~ 
. ·, ·~ 
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- ,< . is unsure 'of .how 'to spend 'the rest ' of'- her ' su~e.t"~· s e. ·has · .. · ·.-.' . r:~... : ~ \1 ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' I ' ., ' • • ' ' ' 
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tra·veling. Sh~ entertains the thought of visiting her 
friend Rose in Sussex and helping her "'!ith the children, .but 
realizes· that her idea underlines the cowardice she _feels at 
her own unasked-for independence. Thinking about this in 
. . ....... . 
her hotel room, she un_dergoes a sta r .tling shift in 
percep'tio·n: 
In her room, bef.o_re going{: sleep, she looked at· 
"its. neatness, .its indifference to her, c\nd · thought 
that ye·s; this ·was much better than her 1:arge · · 
f~m.i:lY" house, than Rose's ·house, full,_ cratitii\ed,_ 
jostling · with objects every one pf · which had 
associations, hi.storles, 'belonged to . th.is pers.on 
or that, were important. This small · box of. a : 
· .,. room, · that had i'n•it a 'bed., .a chair, ~chest of 
dra~ers· , a mi t:ror -- y_es, th1s is what she ·would 
choose, . if ·~he could choose •.• she dreamed. ( 34J 
• 
. ... 
The 4nassun:ti ng space which has been tempora.rily granted 
. ~ 
· Kate · pto'v.ides . h~r: .with time . a.lone ·and is instrumental to her 
.. - . 
process ~f de_velopment. -The room· is "indifferent" to her ; 
it~~ nc;>t ask, demand or en~reat. . It is a ·sanct'uar:y which 
~ .... . 
· provi~es ·the initia.l nur~uring pf· Kate's ·autonomy. It is 
-
'her ·first time alone in twenty-five ye_ars. Sbe :is rerqove<,i _ 
from· the family ·and the p~opl~ who ·place pressure on. her to 
/ j I .~o:· or. be .certain: · thin~s to tnem. 
. f: . .. 
: __ is displa·ced frc;>m 
. . I . 
as .she reflects,". 
Kate is . af r aid because she· 
. . . .  
her role and fu'nct ion . as wife and 'mother ~ 
. . . 
~-. she· was -conscious of he r emotional 
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. \ . ap'pa,~a-tus _w6rkin.g awa';/ 'in .a vacuu~: . ·' .. the objects of he-~ 
!;~_.: •. · .. : 'Lot 
~~-<: . 'emot'ion~ · w~re 'all els.ewh~re, ·. they were n6t present "to ~eact :;: 
t;'i-. :· :. wi:th or .:aga~ ns·t . h~r~ (/39). ·· The. k~~m ~ s . ":indi"f ~~'t'erice'n 'and·. -. ... ~.: ··;·~ 
. ·- .. - . . • ~ -. ·. : .. . .. . '· . ·- " ·.' - ~ 
"u~i.mpor~ance" ·to her; enable Kate. ~o- ex.amine. hersel f without · .:>::·t{ 
• f ' ' • ' .. ' \ • I~ 
·. . ' . • • . . · . .' . . t 
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contingen\: pre~sures. There ·.i's no proliferation of 
# possessions wh.ich have p"asts, and Kate cannot be reminded of - , 
being a possession herse-lf. The mirror in Kate's list is 
. . , ...  





. . ·.~ 
important because it, "provides Kate with a re;_lection of 
herself, this time without the sbcial approbatiOJl that had 
~ ·r 
been so much a -part .of her life up to this point" (Berets 
119) • • 
. ~ ··r 
At this ,voint, Kate does not recognize tha't she 
p.ossesses the abill.ty to. choos'e, ·but ·it is ,importa·nt that 
·- - ~ - - --
the possibility · of choice takes root in the solitude of. this 
hotel' room •. Th~ physical sp~~e in · itself is not nota~~e, ' 
. . 
but the underly-ing values which · "This small -box of · a r.oom"· 
. - . 
reptesen·t indicate the . .ino.vement of Kate ,·s consciousness away . 
from habit, fear· a.nd restrictions toward · a·n ·explot::ation of~ 
her· own .. desires and needs; When she falls asleept her: fil:st 
dream occurs -- the dream of the seal for which she feels 
consuming responsibility to nourish : and rescue, which she 
mU'St take .to· the water that will revive it~ · In this dream 
she find~ the sea~ among 
' · ' moaned, and sh·e knew she 
the rocks on a hillside: · "It . 
l:u~dlo get it,_ to ~~~~er. She 
-...,;.,. · started t? 1carry the seal in heJ:" arms down the ·hill" ·(35);. 
This d~eain · is Kate 's ... propei'lant toward Bildung. · It :is cle. r 
. . . I • " 
that the extern'al space allowed _ her enables the . r\urturahce 
~ of se.lf. 
.. ··: 
.· 
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·i·} : drawn i.nto .the· ~roce~: o( 9hoic~ 'ftself~ ·T.his. is .achieved . ~ . ·.>: 
~:?.· · riot th.rough the'. se ifle~~ .gfV.i-ng of . oer ~eir:tg 'to othe_rs ' . . ~·ut_t·. . ·.· ·_' .. ··.::i·~:~ 
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· l:~hrough solitary ~evaluat'io". of her elusive but most 
'• ~ .. 
:: , . 
_,! ' ' • 
• esse-ntial identi ~Y· -
:c 
Spatial imagery in the contemporary female 
--. -; _- - ~ v.· aildungsroman emerges at-every level of the individual's / 1 
· i 
.\ '~ 4 growth and emphasizes· the obstacles thab the protagonists 
. ·must overcome to achieve integration of all. aspects of .self. 
. -
. . 
·space is indispensable to· the achievement of this goal. 'Yet 
. ' . . . . . 
' D 
the possession pf space .~ heroir:te who. rec~gnizes its 
' ·. j:.- . ' . . . . . .. . .. ~'. · .. !' - . . . . . 
necess.ity in her ' lifE! eritails·'·sqme sort of price, {lS the 
. . . . - . - .. ~\ - . . .. 
. . : .. , soc'iety she in~ab~ts ma~e~ . st.f~ng 'd'istinctions between men 
\~··~. . . . . 
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an9 -women. 'Adher:ence to.or rebellion· agains_t such · precepts 
. e-~a~ .t .:-ius .. .'{owri -~ayrnen~.. 'oonovan- comrn~~.ts on the harassed .. 
. ~\ 
. . 




., •• is forced into a sch i _zpphrenic response:· 
,either .she c'an ·remain identified .. ~i th . her 1\ody .-· 
which has ·been objectified as a tool for ma~e 
purpo.~e~, in ~hich case ' she denies- he.r 'mi,nd ·-and 
her -spi-ritual sel,f:-·.or ~he'. can q~ny · the .b99Y an_d 
consider .the mind the· real self. The latter · 
entai i's an autistic wit-hdrawal. from the everyday 
:publice wor_ld," A silent livi-ng within •. _(Oonpvan · 
1_0 ~ ) . . • ' . ~i· . 
" . I 
. . \ 1. ' . . , .. -
A c~o.-~ce ·' is necessary b~ the' he·rqine of copt~mp~rary 
. ~ . ~ . :. . ' . \ . . . . : . . ' ' 











~~:: ~ ........ . I, ~-{ · her 'inos.t essential Se•lf Si~~~y_·. bec_ause- ~he .' f2!X~~rn~lly· ·. ·, 
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will . not ensure personal freedom. Paradoxically, the choice 
of space over cons,triction invo.lves pain, lone 1 iness ·and_ 
' (J 
some form of ostracism for th~ -heroine,. but_ independence, 
autonomy and self will have been· ·attained 'in the' process. i 
such choice is active and .... positive, even with its .undertones ·• 
. . ( .·,. 
of .~ony .an~ loss, and involves reflection, re-examination, 
tevaluc/t~on and movement. Space is necessary ahd has · a 
definitive impact on the achievement of Bildung.· The · 
the~selves by escaping froo· repression at evet;"y '.level. 
. ~ . , 
3 • . 
\ay be ostraciz~d, but· become self-defined "outlaws".,. 
1'al iens" · "~xile~· ~r · spie~:. · and "misf i ~s" and .. ar.e no 
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Chapter 3 








'The Tomb of the Word': Language and Narrative 
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I was botn to r_epeat myself._ 
f 
I I 
.. _ _, ___ ..... ~_,-": . 
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You _hear. me, .I -'m 
croaking ·-of repeat"ed . 
deja-vu, dej~-read, : dejA-
. said •. ·· t · oblitei'ate 
.• myself a. thousand ttmes a 
. day.. Cliches apd d:amn _ .
· . words. ·oesire to Qe ~ 
· · grass: _.f.edantry- in· the · 
·mind. 'The sentences~ . the 
key words of the early - , 
. hours escape .me. T~friing 
·sour;6n the spob., :. .-· 
. . 
: 
. ~ . 
. . . 
•. 
- ~- - ·Already seen,a thou~and 
copies·. --. That''s what- I'm 
.. fate,d to, go tht;oliy}:l.; · . _ 
-' Evet"y time • .-. Always · . · · · 
· repectt. · This obses~ion .. · . -. · - .. 
to start from the · - · 
beginning tp . th-e e·n<! h~re 
• and now. the·· tpta·lity so 
of~en h~ard, re~eated _i~ · 
the . sa~e t~rm~ • . ~he 
· spoken words unwQund , . 
endlessly down ' tq anguish ~ 
(str-anglehold) saturat-ion 
of . ~he tot~t~~y~ The 
· c9smic ~old of Parmenides 
freezes ·me • . 
Get l'n to.uch' with 
elusive rea1ity. . . 
· The tomb of the wor.d · 
' shuts . me in. Np h~ld. 
Have done with ~ God's . 
judgement said Artauda 
the· judgments of fathers.-. 
·. · I say to · ttie . 'te t te'r th.e 
· · · hon-e xis tenc~ anq . th'e 
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, # • • 
•' NarratiVe -and ,language in the con:lrnporary.femaie 
B ildu n(js ro~a n are -worthy' -of coOs i de'?~;n. b'e~a·~·s~ th.eY 
pr~vi~e. l~ns :ig~ _t in.~~ th~_ ·woman. -~rite~' s dHf-i7_~lty i.n . ·~. · . . 
p~-:sen.t·~ng ~e~ 1 i ties·f. · wh.ich is fll-t;.th8"i problernctt:.-zed by_ t~e 
. . 
. ·. 
conventio11s of the -text and ~~ language itself~ · No one woro ·· 
. . . 
: _.' can be ··repi•fisent~tive ~f ~ c~~tain s.tni.ct~re or' theme within . 
• 4 ' • • ' • 
"this ~enre, ~C co~~s~, but e~amination ·of · na~rat~ve 
. fit ·. 
·. · ~trategies •and treatment o.f ~ la·nguage can help us to 
.  , , . .· ' . ' ' .. . 
locate 
revoluti~nary shifts ~n the heroines' perceptions ~hich lead 
. . . ' . 
\. . . 
them toward chan.ge. Muct) of : this is effec.ted through 
. . 
... .. violation, subversion of, and experirne~tation with 
- . .... . 
·traditional fot;"ms t·o ·render" texts that are JSurging, specuiar 
- . \ . ~ . 
· a~d · dis ti n~t. In ,. is gen~e ;. self-c.o,nsciousne:ss .and· self-
ana~ysis .are · seen as processe~of tran•i~ion. Narrativ~ and 
language a~e ~sed~in an attempt ~o t~~nsc~~d tradl~ional 
·forms; . -· ;,. '-
. • ?~;- ~ 
.. 
In The Women•s worn and Lady Oracle, the q~est for · ~elf 
J . . •. . . 
and· the ,movement . from fr~gmentation to wholeness a.t;"e 
. .. ., .. -
. . . . , ~ . 
, . .,roducts of this struggle wl'th language and form. As the 
- • -re~ re~l~ tat ion _o( rea~ it; f\" examined, the ~~rna rca_t iOn~ r ~.... . . . _ . ~ 
between ~ea~ity and &r~~ fact, and fiction, , self and role are 
. . . . . ~ _,.. .. . 
.event1,1a lly· e~ploded, res·ul t ing f'inally in integJ,"a tion.· · 
... . 
.. '. ' Thesa ·· novels wi:ll be d·ealt with sequentially, as si-milar 
. . (; ' 
.·:., stJ:ategies .ar~ ·_ emp~Qy~d -Jn both. .· · 
. 0. . .. . •· 
· · The Women's Room fa fraught with disruptions py · a . . · · · 
. . 
. ~ 
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•,, , • • • ·- . I, ' ·•.': ~ 
; . . ' ·.:·i ~ 
-· · contairi•~ ~ainly ·in separate chapters, gene~ally provide a 
I 
' ,' . . . 
. _com~e~~a-r;y ~~ th'/action, · and~ m~re · ~at;t ·i~u~arly . ~r ·~e .. 
. '.'" 




l ' - ' 
~·- · · .. : . 
. . ~ 
. ·. : .. '· 
· 'chara-c·-.l-lbf Mira~ This voic·e fi .rst .intrudes · i.n t __ .he third 
.. cllapte~ "Perhaps .y.oU firid Mira .'a ·-little ridiculous •. I do · .. -~ 
~ . . . . . ' ' . . ·. •' ' ' ( 
' : 
; · myself" til h . In this n'at;ra~ion, the ton6 is, Sal~- " 
conscious, complici to us · and--reader-directed. This is-




·nonetheless contained by the · _ ~mphasl~,given: to Jira'~ st~ry. 
The. narrato.r indulges iri much ·self~reference, whi~h leads us 
. "' 
· to ~elieve. that she is an ·impor\:ant ·part of the· ma.in 
• • • J 
.It· is n.ot. un.ti-.M the .closinQ• pages of the n~~el, narrative • 
. ·hQwever, that we learn .. that this na~ator actually is Mira, 
. - - . _· "-
·~ -
.·.speakipg ·from· an older, more e~perience'd and infinit more 
• 
I 
cynical- poi~t of view. This bipolar~dev~lopment is 
-. ·' important; to a full un~rstanding of 'the nature of Mira's 
• se1f-q~es t .• . 
• More infrequently, · th~se interruptions are found 
-the main narrative, which ois. the narrat:ive of Mira ' ·s · 
. - . . \ , . : . . 
. experience ~~d. growth·. The effect · o·f this·· 'is much more . 
. . . . . 
powel:'ful and ja·rring • . • :r t. disrupts, thE\ sequenc~ of etyents. 
• . ·and_ s_u~~~~nds the a_ction. · Of~~k~· the~~ passages·, . 1t~e tp~e 
' ' ' ' I' 
is melodramatic- _ be~ause the content is abs.tract, .·.· · ·· · · 
. . ' . ' . , . . 
. .. . 
philosophical' and· ·ideological, offering_ vivid ·co~parison 
'\ ,' ' <f' ' :, , • 0 '
0
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.·: .. - ~ . ' ·~ ' 
... 
.I : I ' , ~  with Mira's narrativ'e e te.d~um, q~tail and dry reality._. : 
. . • : • • •.• .:Jil). I •• I - • • • • ~ 
' The lin~ b& t~~en tn~se · wo w'? ~ lds , Is/ clearly; emp.hasi zedb'y . \ . : <Ji 
the narrator through~ut the· novel_L )"when your body ha~~- to ' , _. · ..__::_,,'i: 
¥" I I' ' ' ' • .., ,· • • • \ Q: o I • I ': • '"''! 
f t I ' • I $ ~ o ,._' • I ~ I o ~ ' .. • I J~l 
' ' I' 0 I ' t •·-~i-
... • ' • • • ~ I , • • • • .. I I • • • • • • I p ';t • ~ 
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80 
" deal all day with shit and ~t~ing ·beans, your min~ do~~' · 
too" ( 67-). 
. .. 
. . . . . 
The t'!"O ·narrativ.es of Mira ·and the na~rrator are not 
.. 
. . 
: linear:. T6e : ~arrator is self-~eflective and ~bsessed ~ith 
' • I ' • 
.-an accurat·e . . reco.nstr';lction of . the past• . She ·emphasizes 
, . . . . . . . . . . 
. _v_alidity, authent·icity a~d 'tr.uth at· ev~ry · 1eve~ of h~r 
. . .· . . . . . . . ·., . . 
examination. The resu'l~ . ifl a dual , fa.,cus· of development,· 
--
. ' 
then: c! past third-person Mfra moving into- th~resent, ·.'and 
.c : ' ' . . . ·' . • - - . 
the older firstLpersqn narrator -who atte~pts ·to place the 
. ' . 
past in a .structu~ed perspec~iy~~ The· n~rrator is fu~ther-
. - . hinder~d by W!!'itfng and memory 1 With all. J:he ambiguities and 
\• ... ' ' .. "" ' t • • ' I 
c'o~t rad.ict ions th~y co11.tain;' the · inevitable .r~lia~ce of . 
memo~y .,on s~bjective p~rcep~ion' rather tha~ \bjective· 
:' .reality. · Th~- ,dis.junctio~ betw~·en the two ~elve.s is appiiren.t 
• . 't..'.. . . . • . . • • . 
in the· r:tarrator•s appraisal of ~~F past· self: "There•s Mira .. 
- . . . 
' . . ... 
with all her closed door·s, and here} s me .with ·all ·my open 
,• 
. .. 
ones, ~nd we•re .both miserable~ (tl). Xi this stage, past 
It is only .when we rea~h 
. . . ' . / 1 
. . ) . ) 
ee that Bildtfng has been 
and present selves are · unaliyned~ 
'· . . -
the close o£ th~ novel ··th 
. . 
achiev..ed by the .'real ignme 
• I' ... • • 
past and present, rc;>l,e -""d 
sel.~, ·~t·h~·o~g~ . '!'e~ory ;"~~.x. te·~~ i ve. se~f-exa~.ina :ion;.' aqd the· 
... . . . , . . 
cruel *~Hssection of experience. .,· : .
•. 
·- In th~s way, The · wom~nls Room i~ equ~lly· concerned with 
• I) .... 
the d~.velopment of · the narttator,· dislocated·· not only throug~ 
.. ' ! ,,.. . ..,, o/ • t • I 7 ' ', , ', , ' 
time: a_~d m~,~pry,, but~ s~spe.nd~d on the bridge between. fact 
,• , " ' l ' t I : ' ' ' 
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The novel begins ·with._Mira's return to ·college• . We._ 
"' ttrst see her 'hiding in the·.bathroom there. She is \thirty~ 
.. 
eight yeat;~ . old• · This episode · is compris'ed of two chapters. · 
The,nex.t .two chapters ~n~ro~uce · the · na~ator, .who . tells us · · 
that·.·~he ·Js a ,irofessor, f~ee fo~ the suin~e·r, .who·· reflects · . . 
on !'tir~ •s' position and decfdes 'to ~dapt a ·summer project of 
writing about the ·past, "to t~y to let the voices out" (lBh 
18 ... ·.• 
·we also learn that she is con~ide~ed a madwoman who walks 
. . 
the Maine beach, an_d •ho.ha~ discarded_ 11 the image" ,(-15) •.. ' 
Cha~ter 5 revett~ back to ~ir~~s childhood, chronologic~liy 
charting the events ,of her· life, unt·il the me:-ges into . t~.e• 
person · of t~e Da~ratop at the · close of the novel • 
. . 
. The narrator r;Qveals that she . is a college, _professor · 
who teache~ "Fairy Tale ~nd Folklore" along with Grammar and 
. 
Com~ion. .A.. g·r~~t. ?eal of· the narrative in the nov'e·l 
... I . 
focuses ·on fairytalet/ ficti()n and myth ·, which, · while 
. . 'prov-id~ng' c~lturalfp,rspecti~·~, i-~ subver~ed ~o ·reveal !' 
" alt~r.na te '· realities/ As · the n~rrator says . of M.ira1. · "Wh.it 1 s 
to fear, after ~11 { in a silly woman a·lways · running for· her. 
in.t.r~or to .see ~po/she is? -·M.ir~ lived by_ her ml rror as much 
as the queen in Snow Wnite" (1?).. French points out that 
M.ira•B dependent• .~n exte~nal ·appro\atlon 18 rOOted In 
conditionl~g .~~·· ro~h ~lt~ral stereotype, and result's in 
f~eliligs o~ in dequacy and powerlessneLs. , The m,i'r.ror must . ., 
,. . .. 
" •t . l:)e reff>unced ._ and . the reflections' .. procl.aimed as 'inauthentic . • ·· . ;' 
' . 
. for . any . development to occu~. 
. . .. . . 
,. 
:· .. t 
. . 
' . · .. ~~ 
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~ . \ 
French has been ' criti~izeq foe: her pursuit .~f realism . 
.• 
at ·the• expense of · style, h:er co~centration on· matter r~fher 
. ~~n ~an~: · ·. . . ·. . • 
. . '· . ·, . . ' . ' . . . . t . : ~ . 
Such 4.oos~ . writi.n~rsuggests . strongly that: .all that 
co~nt~ is subject matt~ri the · nature.·of Mira's 
o~pt~ssion as a miniatuie of women's· bppression; 
· theft . the artfulness of the -narr-ative must be · .. . · 
· secondary. · · This ·· is . pure "ideoloyy ,. reminiscen_t of 
, the arguments fqr social r~alism,. and it sounds · 
curtous coming ~rom an .author who has written on 
-' James Joyce·; Ulysses: . The Book ¥ Wor.ld • . In 
order to wr;,te Jlj:Jout women, why must. she discard 
everythin.g she rre~rned while obtaining_ a· J?h. D.? (Karl 426) · . ·· · . ·· . 
. ~ . . . 
. . ' '"';,._ . 
Karl ts . cri•ticism. is well-founded. unt.il one realizes 
. ' 
. • . - .\ . . ·.q 
tha·t .re ·has _- ~o_t __ pinpoi~ted the id~nt\ty of t~~ narr~tor./ ·.~ 
·. whom he descrlbes as "unnam~d" (Karl ll 26), ancfseems to, . 
. . ·. . . ·. . . . ; ~ . . . . I 
. . I . ·' . . 
~~s~ake ·for ~rench. ·The n~rrato~·- ~ ~, 1~-co_nscio~.s~~ss and . 
- . ,., ' ' . . I . . . • 
apologia~, . even ·as she begin~ 'by stati.ng: _ ~Writing is hard 
for me. ~he best I can do ,is pu~· down\ blts anc:t· :~ie~,: . · · 
I . . . 
-.fra·gments of time, f~a~~·n_t~ · -~f . lives'~ - · ·(The Wom~n's .Room 18') _- .' 
o ; o t , 4' ' ~ , ' I ' ' 
I· 
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Tn~ feminist ideol6gy which 
I 
·' ~ \' . 
Room · 
. . . . - . . .,., .· . ' ·.· 
is r..esponsible 'fqr ·the· prolife"t'ation .of . maller narra"tives ·. 
' . ' . " . . 
within . ~he l)ovel. Mira is· ·invested with . . t e ~esP.o_nsib·i~lty 
. .· of being< repre-sentative ·~ · a.s the ·prese.nce. ·.of' coile'ctive . 
. . " f. . . 
consciou·sness ·i .s.· ·predicated.· on sha·red experience.-l' In . this 
- . . . - . . . . .' . . ' I 
.way., · the · text · becomes fuller·, the quest mot'if · riqne~ and 
I · . 




. ~ . 
French~s h6vel establishes a lo~~ narratlv~ p~ce. 
An unhurried ·if sttident set of t~les about · 
w<:>men ':~ ·lives· comprises th~ .. fabrfc "of , the . novel. 
That many ot · th~ det~ils of separ~te stories 
repe~t ea6h o~h~r i~ · one of . the mos~ . impres~ive .· 
WaY.S of connecting : the lives: eyen WOll,len·- a-s--
differen~ f~om . eac~ · other as· Mira an4-~so and . V~~ 
hav~ . had similar experiences. No segm•rit ~f · 
· cultuie is . ~afe fro~ ~he ab~ses bf pow~~~e~onomi~, 
· physical and . emotiq~al .power. (Wagner · 294) · · · 
. . '· . 
, f . . 
0 • • 0 
. ': 
. Fren~h, then, ac~iev~s this end in .The Women's Room, even as 
.her na·r~~t~r expr·e~ses doubt .. abo~t the' long-term effects. of 
. . ... 
the character.s' ~peC'ici\1 b~'tld: . .. "Would ~he~ -~11, · wh~Q .. the~ 
came toyether in th'e future ·,· mesh · 1·n pteci.sely that .. way, 
feel the .gr:ace of ': ~onnecti~n? . s~c-h grace . cquld no·~ · be.'· · 
a~ranged ·6r forp~d 6~ even hoped. for; thete . ~as no structure · - t 
•' ' I ' ' ' . . ... • ,_, 1• ::.1 
I • 
capable of cr,~~~ng 1t" ~545) • 
j 
. ,. , :_ 
. ' 
~ ' ' I 
. 
.. - ·.:; 
., . 
.. 
r .• ~ .· 
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• ~ : : " • • • • \ • • l ' : ··~- ' • • • - ~ 
. . 'the ··narrat'or examines . tradi tiona! ': fictions to p.robe lhe ' ~~:: 
( .: .. · :· . . ·. ~ . aJ:ea ·.between': art . and·, re~lity._ ·.oevot~n~ ·- tim~. ~~- ~i rg~~ia · . . : . .. :::.~ 
~~~·:.~~- ; · · ·- wool f . Jand Arno.ld. s.e~~ett, ·s~~ :co~ci.ud~.s, that ~?·nn~:tt ·, s ~'or~ · . . ,. ~ ~··:;~1 
~\.- : .. · •is ._loser t·~ .the' ~t~ff . ~f•real .Lty : .be~ause. of ' hi~ ~mph:a!ii's on··.·:. . ·.·. ~: .. ;: 
i·· - ': ' . ~ . : ' ·. . ., . . . . . .·. , . I . ' ' ' . . . ' . ·. . • . . . . • 
!;;,·~ .. · .. · ;' ·. :'th~ nec~ssities' of life, thos'e "gririty p~unds an~ pence" .. . ' ~ . ' '··? 
~~!~ti' J..L~ ;; .  ~t;;.,;: ;,J:,i;:itL: ·(~\.:, /: ; .. : .~:. : } :: :: :;•:  ·• :~. ·'::· .::: .. _; . .: ;~· ~,. ,-; ; ~ . · :. ' . ,·,. ;; . : · .. : :, :, :~:· ,·. ·.: ~ ... : :\~;~ 
:''.\· ··, ~ . : ,·. 
" • • ·_.:l • ' 
-: .. ·· . 
~-·. ~-. 
:,: .- · . 
.. . .  
,,· .. 
' \ . . . 
.. 
: .· . 
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.... ' .. . . 
(64). · The story o'f Shakespeare's' siste·~ ~s · subverted by .. -.eie 
, . 
,na.rr-ator to a _· qaser _.levei tha·n woolfi.' s: · she. is raped, 
lo • • ' • • ' • 
becomes pr~gn~riti and must u~e -~he geniu~ she'has for wo~d~ 
. . .. . . ... . . .. .... . 
to manipulate· the map .she marrle·s ·. ·The· ·:narratpr jus'tif ies 
. . ' . . ' 
.... 
her . cynical poi~t oi view by ~lludini t6: Mirats problems 
• . . • t . 
~~ -th. mon·ey, ·fam-~ly , ·. h~me: ·. ,-. ·tho~~ nasty d~ta.il·~ \__ 
I~· 1 ...oostoye.vsky,, who · doesn • e·. harp ·on the!Jl but · 
s. gests them. They are· alway.s tnere J;n the b ~kground, like Time's winged ~ariot. · But grimy 
deta:ils are .not ·iJ» tne background" of the lives· of 
.. most w~en; ~hey are the ··entire surface~ ( 66) .. , 
l 
As the novel progresses·, 'the narrator realizes that~she 
. .. 
·. ha·s .. pre~e\,nt~d · a ,.very o.ne;-~lded acco~~t of h-fir~ ' .~ .marri~9~·. 
)he.tr{es .to rec~ify ·t:hi$ _by concentrating on Norm, but the 
. . ..., 
~~t-er~aj l~. in_a~.~e~sibl~; Direct ·insight·· int? ·the .. 
..r •·• 
· ... . 
·~I '·': 








~a:rato~•&P·· iden~ity · is. given when st{e.~ays; "On~ ·proolem I 
~have is that -Mira did~'t know much about:~ha~-m--f_e_l_t~--------~--~ 
. ·~ ~: . ..... ~ ' . . .. . 
through those years~ (101). Hei .fobus ~s to~ subjecti~e and 
. ' " 
. · . 
;. ' 
. .1..-)· · · she is unab~e to g.i ve "i1~~ ·a ~oice ~ · Although sh~"~cari ·endow , 
. · ··. . him wi~h ~ physical . description, sh~ c~nnot grant ·his· 
· ; • . . • Cha r~;f~~V.,ali di ty r.· :.~ecause ~f her, d.i m cui ~r, .y.~ · l;>eco"''• 
... 
,.. .. 
•f . • . 
·; ::: . . . 
,•·· 
' l, •, 
. , . 
. , . , . . 
'.' tt_: ';" 
.. 
•. 
..., . ··.ft_ . de~e?l~ive~zo> · · · · - · .... _. .· :·,·. _ · · ... . , . . . 
. " . ...... . , .. 
000 " ' 
0 I '•, • I o•' t ' ' 0 00 
0 
' :. ·~'' ... 0 I · ·~ 0 
. ·. • Xou think ·,t; .alt\ making 'him .. tip. · You ·ehir~~~ ··Ah·atj.' A 
/ . symb~lic f'igur~ 'in what/· .tur'n,s~ out" ~fter all,. to be . 
.· an _inv~nted . ~~o.ry. .Alack, :~l'a~, I wis~1 he were. ~ ~ ·· ; ·' Th:en he~ would·.pe . my failu.re:·, .· not · liC~!s • . I'd :rnuch 
. . . pre'fer· to th'ink' tliat Norm·' is, a .stick figure. : · · 
· . bEic~~_se + a~ not ~uch ·of a writer -than .),ecalise -.;. 
.... Norm is ·1! stick.' ·figu,:-e ••• S~(hmaybe. the~problem is\ll ' .. .. . ' 
. ' 
.. 
.  ' ... 
h • 
... 
• , ' 1 
. ·' .. 
. ju~t that we don .~t;· k 'n6~ ea·ch othe~· very well~( .. men ~ .,, ·:· 
.. ·and . v~Gf1• " ~ .. 2~~ !\ ·• . • • ~ ..... · .. • . .. .. ;. . -~ ~/-
J.,w ,; ' ; :.·:,j' .' : . · . . ··; ; . > . ·• ..· :'·,', .) ; ·; .· . . ·'. < ••. . •.· · ·:~ · ·' · :<, . ' : · ~\' ,· '{\h\l.di 
~"' ':'•':~\~"X'::C: ;· ~~;_; .<_'. ·• :, ~· :C •: ·,, ,.; f ;~.: · •• C·.' c.':·:·· ·. ~.,;:c~c~.L. :;;\c¢"c;-;~ ~,e ;·· · ·4 '":i"'~''"'':'-; ~ ' i'j:'•~'[t.i": "l:'"~'i!] 
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·.· 
·' -· .,~ · 
~·- ··. . . 









When we realize that. the speaker is Mira, t~e implications 
.o~ this. P.a~.sage _ b~·c·ol'€: ~uch -more pow:rfuh · The division· · 
between art. and reality . i~ ~efracted int~ d s~lit bet~.e~ 
men and' women. .This subj.ecti v·e ·account,. however, · ~ij hones.t, 
. . . . . . . . . 
~nd r?flects the.narrator's c~nsci~us need to Create a 
~an-centred ep1stemology wh1ch d1s9a~ds · man-made ~~cti~ns. 
French ~xplic~tly . subve~t~· traditio~i ~~ctions ~Y 
emphasizing .the ,1/o~en chara.6t.ers in her nove·l._.~"No. rm" as 
. ,f 1, . . r, 
the. nam~ of Mira~ s husband is fur·th'er revealing _i ' i'ts· 
pr~t;typb.a~a.ti;ns. · The q~es.tio!l .of this . split 
becomes more general as the narrator . iatet ~sk~, "What is a 
0 
. ' : ~~ 
•"·' 
.. , .. 
. ' i 





. . , 
. .... · 
.. 
. . . . \· ·.' 
. 
. ,.· 
. man .anyway?" :(287) and mo'vei:f. t .o the heart of the feminist . ( 
· ·, · dial.ectic. These. passages a·re diglfessi~e and 'the~r · .func~i~n .·) . 
: " o ~ ' • I ' o ' 
is purely comparative, et:,nphasi'zed't sharply ' by ·-.the na.rrator:" 
) • • • • !' • • • 
I • 
-:--------'·c . s 
1 
"I guess · I shou'1:-'d · get . ~a~k ~-~) the. -s~·ory, •. ~Yes~ .. . And · for 
every ~tory I'm tell;ing ·you, I'm leaving out three" (291). 
. .... 
f ' 
' .  
: ~ : 









, .. • ;' • 0 • • • 
Th~ iive~ and ch~ractdrs bf the wom~n i~-t~is novel ·a~~ 
, ' . . . . 
' . 
·intertwined, dynamic .and mul~idimeniional~ 
• .. r . 
·The mQn, by 
/ 
compariso'~, a·r~ . . separate,. _  qne~,lded. a~d s_tatic~ . . 
• ' • • • !) 
. The n·~.rrator compares ··her own e@y:t at. :~~~tin~ to art, 
· which ·provid_~·s no aftl for 'here' 
. a'ccount~ she''. qu'estio~s the' ·closure inherent in. att and 
:_·.·i~·;··.: .. ·:·l·.,:··. ·.·· •··..  f . . ~reaks1' · fo.rm . . through .. ~elf~co~scl~us~e/.'· · -~~~1~-.ref lexi've~~d~s a_ -~--\ .. : . . . · . I th nk I' would . ,n~t~. rl ~C b_a~ ~bout _it: . -~ .. i.~ ·ha~ ~ en_~e \ . · . .. : :~:~ 
~~-~·~/ .: ; . · .' .. _ 4~.ffet:e~tl~ • . · Of · ~oul:'s.e. ' . I can't tal.k. abQut ~~ds~- .sif _J?_am ·. "., ::.) 
~!(. · . . . : · . stili: alive" ·(207) .• · 'py ques~ng .. ~he closure ·and ·a si's . · ~ :~:~~ 
~~! I I I o o • 0 I • ~ ' ' ' • I • , , ' o ' \ ' '; 
~~t ...... . . ' ' ,. ' ' ,. '' , .. . ' .. J ', ' · . . ',·".<~~ ~;~h5:,;. · i · :·,; ,:,: :.~ ';'' ' ,.'. ' .. : ;; · •. ' : ;_: ., 'i . '·· : ' . :; •• · •. · ' .· ' : •• ;, ; i ;, : :; .•.•. •· )' :: / : '· ;, ·, .. ' . ·.· •, : . . : : :) .. ; ' ' . :;'/\& ,,q~~,;• . .1\•, l<.l~···· ·=i·J<·.~,;.·~.<> • .-. h·~. · -::,; .: ·•·:\ :·.q, •r:,\•, .· ' ··· ) .. ,1,; ·~\J··:..u ,, · .•·· .. . ... :-:, ·- ., · .• ~ .• ·~ .... . • . • ·.·:•·, . •. ,:· •. ·· , .. • ... .. /1 ··, .. >,,._, •• ,, :,,.,•.' .. '\ ~· , .•.'i·~ 
. ~ -
,;;< .. · ·. ~· ~c.h. cl:larac.t~rizes . ~rt., .. t _he narrator - a'll~w~ . us to ·see 
'.' ~ 0 
• b 
' . 
development ,. does not .cease bec.a,use t!1~ text· e~ds. The . ' I 
,. ·.· .. 
,. 
~· ' . -... . 
.. ; 
narrator m~trusi:~ art ~~caus\ it iS. o~de?y and .~r~wideS ;no. ( 
essential ~nowle<tge on how.to .deal w1-th l1fe. · . It.l1e~: - ' · - · 
.· . ~ 
. r • 
.. ... 
-·· , · 
: . 





•. ~ : .. 
( 
·• "Xou can-believe-the first~our actsi but not the ~ifth" 
- ~ . _. . (~l~)f "The problem -with t~e great. liter~ture · o~ · t.h·e · past is 
that.it doesn~t tell_ you how to live wit~ ~eal .endings" 
. ~ . . .. 
- . (.211). :.TI')e closure of a;t, · then, functions as a remova.l 
!'rom reality. Fdr · t~e woman writer~ this can prove · 
I ' 
~e)~ri.m~n-ta~ to the developm~nt of he·r het;"oine. Returning to 
the' novel .'s opening, ' the narrator says: 
·.:· . 
. ·~ ~.-
' ~-·. . . 
Becapse I: was on my way to saying th~t Mira 'had · . 
·1iv~d all her life in fairy-tale land .and when she 
went · through the ~oorway, ~e~ head was . sti~l full 
of fairyland images,. s .he hatl no notion ·of reality. 
so if you . want to. :stand iri judgement on her you 
have ·tO aetermine whether h,r reality was the . same 
J ' I , • 
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. as oth.er people'S;, ·.i.e~ was · she crazy? (137 
. . 
The narrator does riot reject art but .t ·he implici.t · 
. . . ' - . 
assu,mpttons of ·any ruediuin which perpetuates m~th in order to 
. 'I . . ' ' . q . 
. ·displac$ reality and oppress woine!l• As she . la t~r Says/ "The . 
. !.' ·~ :-: -the women e~ist .only · in relati.on to . them, is so silent: and. ' •. r.¥~ · · u~den:unping>that .even ' ~.; riev~r pick~d ~t ·up Until recen\:·1~. 
i~ ·::~·, . / _. .. . .·._ ~ "·· . . .. · ~ ~· . ·· •. . . : ' ' . ·., / . . '.·· , 
' 





• : • ' I~ 
. . ' . "' ~· ' 
~ !\'~:-·: "· , B~_.t~ afte· .r _ all; .. _ l~ok at : .w~at ~e re~d" (289) .• . · ~xn her novel, 
1f~f-: :"·. ·.. ..< ~ : ~rench reject:s · sue~ assumptions. By using· myth~. fairy .. tale · · · ·• . ·· 
~~:~:~/: • ·; : , ~ # • , . ~ , , , ... ". . I • ,' .' , ,' . ; _. :, • '; • • . . , • ' ' , . ' • ' ' • ' ' . r· 1 
~J-: , ·. : · ·: . . . ... · a_nC:l _cl.assic· works .. o~ · art· and·_ subvet:ting ,th~~ to ai~e-~na .~~ . . . . .... ... . .· .. .. 
~~y~~:f.):·, ·· .. :, ·. ,:>': .·.·.:· .>··· .. ·,: ·,··. ,;,-._: ,: • ~· ··, ,··.,-: .. · .: ,·, '. • · ·~ ',' : I ' .· ~ ·.·· , ·,., ·. ,·· ·, :·· .. . ~~ • ", > • :· ·.: : ..... ':'. :··., : .... , •', -.:> . < ~f'f'• /' ·,. u .-. ,,. ,, .. _, ··,. , . ' · . , • .. · , , w • • • · ·• · • • •• -~. • .. • ' • 1.· • . • . • ,. ~-~~;~~·:;j;:);J:~\~i~~~::t~;~/~~~· --~.;; ;;-.:·i :~;,~;1; .. ,:.. . ;-;/·.: .:.>.: ~ --~-::·:.·. :. ,: .. ; ~ ~::.::. : . .-;. :-.:;:;··-.. ~:-. ;i::.·.:.:;:.,: ;_.,;: < .. ~-.. ~/c::··: .. ,. ·~·~·:· ,. ~ - -~·:.~: .... ; ... ~ ; -' .. <. ·_ .. ;·:·, ::~ :"\<~~.:.:/ .. _x:\; ~-~:·,-&·>·-3::;,~~~ 
1~~~t~. ~\:W'-;1t '¥L'to:.J ·~\' ~~ ~:· ~· ,. "~~\'l;t~;,'fJ.~t~y- :'~~~;~~1\;iJ./:\~f:ilf~:·!·'~-'!~ : :t~~i~i;' !-i:.:·~~:~~:.~if'~~a't~~~·:'d·~~-J·~.j··,  }; ; 1\ :~:~.·il~ f -~· ~~1\:.~~ ~~ f,',}, ~.f~)~:;f,j.\'.' 1 ~.M; ~WJ_li~;t~~~~~:~~t.1t~;~:\~t::t.;:fll~)j r 
~~t~_\'\.:.': ·.:--· . :: · .... · \- ~. :·. :·.:.·-·.-: .:r. 
-
.·. · ,., ·.· ·• · ,. r: · ,, ,,,:·· ?:~:Al_i~~ 
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·real i t_ies. ifi· . prese~t-:-t·ense ria rrati ves 1_ French emphas.~ze§ 
~hat the real an_d the symbolic-are i-~deed connec·te~, t~~oug~ 
tr~dition, · ~emory, _' per·cept _ion · ~nd 'action •. Her ."ac·~·ou~t · en'ds I 
but. only because she. is · f in;i te. ('6 27). $he rejects the lies 
. . . 
cl·osure a.nd stasfs· of art.· Her own a~'c<Junt . attempts .. to 
imitate reality 'by the narrator's involvement with th'e · tex 
~cording the difficulties of w~iting ~nd ambivalence abou 
I 
where ~truth" actually iies. It is still ,n imit~tion o~. 
rea'lity, but the novel's _resolution. is open!'"ended, . 
. ' 
emphasizing furtheu the themes of proc~ss and trans i tion. 
- . : -
French's mafn content ! on is that hope must be ~o~nd in the 
.. , reality ·of other. ·women whd len(j support and encouragement, 
n~t in . es~ape tan~asy whi~h perpetua~es cycles 9~ dre&~ and 
, disillusionm~fi~:a The Bildung of this noyel is on·e of 
· realiza~ion and isol~tlon, but Fren~h m~intains that a 
o realistic autonomy most dominate·.·the.closure of art: 
. ! . 
'' 
I wapted ·my -life to be a work of art, but w.he n I 
try to look at it; it s·wells· and shrinks like~ tpe 
. walls y~~ glean in a delitious daze. · My life 
·-.......____ , ." sprawls and sa_gs, like an old pair of baggy slaclfa 
. ·· • "" · ... · that Sti.ll, someho~, f.it you. ~21U~ • : : · 
• ~--- 0 ' ' 
· I planned my death carefully1 unlike my life, 
~hich meand~red · along from' one thing to ~nether, 
.. · despite my feeble .. attempts to control it.· My life 
.... had a tendency to -spread, to get fl'ab~y ~ to a~ rol l · · 
·· .... :;; 
. . . ~ .... 
' · ·" . ~ ~ . 




. . ··: 
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.:;: .. . · . and festoon . like·'the frame of:. a baroque mirror ; · 
:_:·;~:,.:.-.~.: · . whico came from foilow,il'lg the .· line of_ ;least .. . ·· :: f "' ; -· resistance . ... I wanted my· death, . by co11tras~, to be : ... .. ~ 
:f\:.1.. neat and simple, \inqerst:ated, -even a little . . .. . :' 
~> · · .: · · ~evere, .. . tike .· a . .'ouaker church··- or :the · basic b a 'ck . : .. ,. 
·/': .. dress ~ith a s .i~gle stranq· of pearls· ~~c~· ·p, .ai'sed· .· . -' .!::~· 
·~ -' .; . .. by ·fashion mag~zines when ,I' ,was .fifteen• N .. :.._·_~.[ 
~~~~.-h·: ,. ; .. \.: ,_ .· :> .;,.,: •: :: ·:; : . :.: ..•. ~.!. ,·: ;. : .~: .. ·•· ~ ;!.~. ;:;.: .. :.; .: ~··•·~ . , · ...... -;:~ :·.·> ~ · .i(:.: .. .•:z.•··: •... ·· · .. D ,· · .... ;, · .. ~x:~.( :.<· .. ~:1hj ~-~~U}- · -1 ..,n,l,\ o.t • .. . t1'il.\~f.•"t,·t .t: ~ -~,tl~;·. 4/.~ .?.~.;~·. ~ ·<;.,;!',L.\'l:·· ~ t :+~: 1 •ft! .. ~·· ~~~'4 ·~:s~,;!a·,~!~t. t , 7.~\ f-'.~ .• \r~r-1 !::;~'-f: •?' ~~~~Jl6'-. ·~\. ':~ .. ~ ... ·~~ ~j\!. :l,, ~'~ ~ ., •. ~· ... ·~.;~. : J Y:· .. ;f,, ~ ''"', ·.;; t. ~ . ,,; •. ~ !J! ..:t: \..f.""!{4.·~t, ~'~'"""·l!.l~i: 
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' . . ; ... . 
trumpets, . no megaphones~ no sp'angles; no loose ' 
end~~ this .time. , (Lady Oracle -3) 
. ' 
.. sa' 
: -Th~:se ~ass~~es . f·~~m ' I ' I 
. '!" . . 
The Wom~n 1 S Roon(. and ~~d¥ Ora.cle-;.> 
indlcate thEl 1... , • s .imi_lari t'y of ·fqcu_s ·in t~~-~ n'ovels on . ~he­
·:: 
_div~slon . bejl.ween a _rt and ·real ,ity; ·in both -pas.sag~s, 'the ~ay. 
in ·.whic·~ -t~"e-:--~~,a:~~~~ ci~sc;ribe their . lives in_~ ·icX~~s this 
'tension. · 
. ·. I 
French Is .. narrator de.scr:i.bes ~er life, as uhkernpt. and . 
- chao.tic, .using the words "sprawls'!. a~d "~ags" ,/to. illustrate 
. . . . . \ . I 
_what : she · see_s, as the sh'ap·er_es·sness o~ her e~iste_~ce. 
Atwoodfs heroine· folloW'S a s .irnilar th.'l:-ead, by using words 
. . . / :. : ~ . -
. ~ ,. . .p . , • . . 
such as · "sprea~; "scroll" and "festoon" to ch~r.acterize 'the . 
. . . . . " . . 
· simila'r ~rmlessness of her life·. Both use c~9thi'ng .as · . 
metaphor.. French·'~ heroine describe~ ;!he~ li.fe .. as "·ari ~ld 
p~ir ~f bag~y sl~c~s~; Atwo~d's joan ~oster ~ears "the bas1c 








,the creation of her ~ictional d~ath. These · images.~£ 
. disorder, lack of con~rol . and distort 'ion reflect the . 
: narrators'. f ~;rscir)at1on for · ~r.t~ wh~.c~ . is cont:roile~~ ~r.dered . 
' . . ----~.,--:-
and e"ttduring. ·. Fren~h 1 s .-nartator se.ems to h.;tve resolved th\s · · 
.' • . . I 
. . . . . . 
conf'lict wi th·in h~r:se.if r _Joa~ . Foste_r '· h~w~ve~, ·:i~ · s tll.l · ' 
ifttrigu~d · by the prospect of · .. ·~o.'roose ·ends i. ;· 
, ,.. .. .. ' 
. ~ 4 ' 
•'. ·. , • 
:·· ~·. • • ... • • t 
-·-.. 
... ; . 
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chr_onol.pg~cal. en·o- of . th~ n~vel. He~ ~past~~[i .. ch·l ldhoC?~·:: .. . -"::· : ~.·. : -.~:· i--~-
. ·' ... _ .. ., . . ~ . . . ' • .... 
unt.il her fictio.~al 'id~ath'~ · ~omprises anot~er·sa·c;:~lon .of· ····:: , ·A·:.-· .. • 
• • • • , • :· " • • ~ . • ;. • • •• • • - - , \ - ; • • I" 
tady ·Oracle. As J:oal'). is a, Gothic rornancE;t writer, .-anoth.er · ,· ~ . .. ·; :_ . __ " 
' • . " ' . •· • " , . I , "~ ,, ·- ,.·~ ._; .. • 
-- section qf the novel is taken up . by her p~esent ma.nuscrit>t 
I " • I . • • ..· •• . • •• • : 
call~d St.alked by ·,Love; whith ,p~o~ides ;a: Sub-plot· tq. L·ady . . .... • ,1''1 
•.· 
. i· ' ~--~-r:_acle. The - ~rin~ipal characters" in ·~his ~~thic \~{~ . Re_~~~~d.t. 
(the he.ro}; Felicia (Repmond's '1ifeh and ·Charlot):e . (the · 
, .. . . .• .. : 
A~r-9'oan writes. these Costume~ Goth.ics wnder th~ 
' 
·narne . Louisa. K. De.latourt-, t·Key func't:ion as empl.oy~ent~· - ~-h 
.. 
.  · .... 
. •, 
.. . ~ •.. " 
, -. , 
. . 
• f • -~ • • • • • • 
'outlet flor Joan's fantasies, and l~_terary convention · w-i't.h~. n · , , _ .. ··. ···· . .-: ·. 
... : • • I I ' I ' ' • ..... • ttl ., ' • •• ... ._ • I .. f r .. •~ I · ··' '• ~ ' • ~' ' ' '' 
Lady Oracle. ·As. a ·G~thic wr1 ter, she a leo sees he.rs.e)~.- as.· a· ·. ! . • · 
• \ • • • f ' 9 I • 'Itt _. ~ • • ' . '·~1 :· • ' ·-. ~. ~· ' o : • ~ o ,.' ," 
.kin d. of ,!"-fairy godmother'' ( 31) who provides her. r:;e~der~w.!.~h ;· ~--: ·• · ._-.. _. 
J - • • o - \1 , f ~ 0 f I • • ; : • ' o 'I o • I • \ 
. . . . .. . \ . ' . .. ",. . 
.an escape from real~t:.-Y· This sub::·piot, ~lterary ·._ 
1 
_ _.. · \~:._ .·-:- • .-· · .-: ··\ 
· con~ent ion, also serv.es · b9 m{ rror ·_cui tu ~al . ·st~.reo}"XP~, .. i :n a · .. . ·;.· --~. , · -~ 
·way similar . to the use e>f fai r_y-t.~les in The··Wom~n 1-.S .Room: .. ·· ,~· < .. + ;~~ :. 
-
One critic writ.~s that: ... ~ 
. ~· ' ~ . .: .... "'· .' .. •' 
Amon~ _' the 'narra~ive·~ 'of romanc:e · and the ro~_ance o~ ,. 
narrative, the Gothic ~remains .to ,this day a ma jor . · ~ 
~ organ1zing .grid for· female cons·cious,ness •. ··It Is a·.' 
· form of · sexl.,lal feudalism:, th~ masoc;:h·~ptic · 
. _ powerlessn~ss ~f the generic ,fe~ale · con~ronte¢ 
·. . with the no-frills, . cruel--but .. tenQe( male;. 
· ·. (_Duplessis, 44) · .,. · \ 
'1 . 
.. 
. .' ,. 
• ~ • I " 
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~ .. __ 
The link bitween plot and sub-plot 
. \ 
, ' 
"invests (?ne of her charact:ers with 
- -· ....;-
- ------ - ·- .... _ - -
charac.~eristics. This ·becemes import.a'nt . later in ~he-novel i 
when all divisions betwee~ pl~t an4 sub-plot break downi 
. -...;. ' 
As in The Women's Room, references ,_ to cultural stimuii 
foreshadow divisions b~tween perception and receptivity to 
' 
----
. fa~tasy. Joan constantly. com~ar~s her person to cr~tions 
,_ 
of popular culture. 
' 
' 
I . . ' 
All reaction ~comes aq affectation 
' rather than nat~;.al response. ·For example, · rememb~ring a 
. . ~. 
\valt Disney _movie · s·h~ had seer;t when, she was eight;· Joan 




isor~~ion and ·-loneltness she feels in Te~remoto, ·Joan 
thin~s: "I never- learned· .to cr-y wi'th -sty.te•, s{lently, the 
pearl-shaped tears 'rolling down my cheeks from _wide luminous- . 
··eyes, as on the covers of Tru~ Love comics, leaving no 
smears o 'r ·str-eaks" (S-6). ·Th,e acuf crying is d.i..splaced 
- I . 
fr-om Joan's own emotions and reactions, influenced primarily 
. ~Y a· cultural _symbol in her. m~nd. 
The heroine!s first cr\sis of i.dentity ··arises when her., 
- -............. \ 
m.other.-0ls her tha~ she wa~. named for Joan Crawford, who 
' 
was everything that· Joan is not, including tt)in: "Did sh.e 
,give me someone else's 'name because she wanted me never to 
hav.e · a name .of my own·?" ( 38) 'A furttter r-efraction is 
. . ' . . 
. 
rev·ealed in the fctct that Joan Crawford's rea_l ', name was 
,.. . 
Lucill~ .LeSueu_r; this e'Xtended inauthe'ntici.t 'y shames Joan 
. for years. 
1' ' f • ~~~i{;~;t· -.;/: ·. :-·. :>: ., . · . L: ~ · ... :. 1·.· ... ' . . ·, . .· .. : ... , :. ..... I I , ~ , I . .. n. . . . .. -.. .. : I I 
- ~· .. ' . . ' '. 
·• .. 
'•' 
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Throughout· the novel; various imag'es cluster in Joan's 
. / 
mind- -as teflectionscrpd res-ult in the. indisl}nction bet~eeq 
~ole and self. The~e ~re references to fhe Little Mermaid 
_(of ~he.Ande~son tale), the Fat Lady of the ci~cub, ~oir~ 
Shearer of The Red Shoes, and various qharacters from her 
own ·Gothic novels. >-.. Suspended on a kaleido~~ope ~of . 
projections, fantasies and realities, JQan Foster. feels that 
- --- . . ~ . 





s~e must create alternate roles for herself. 
~- ·: · 
Her al terna-.t c: , , 
• selves c<>n'sist · Of ·the Fa.t Lady-, who blossoms out of Joan's . <::·-,.~ 
adoles~ent obesity:_ Joan Foster,' wif~ and poet of Lady .. 
-·· 
.. .. .. 
~-... ~., , 
, ..y.· ' 
·~· -; . J , 
. . ,- • · . · ... .. I 
.. .., - . . ' • ~ ....... 
Ora~~~~~oui~~- - K~ Delacour_t, Gdthi~~ce wri_te~, and 
latsr, as~ alr distinction~ fade, even ·her motherr who hovers 
clo~-~ to · her ··eve-ry attempt at autonomy • . 
-==::;;;;;-----~._ 
·. 
Atwood use~ mirro~_ corr.idors, mazes, cha~ging ?ody 
images and internal reflections to develop the fantasy lives 
of her heroine~ These refra~tions £u~ction to violate - the -· 
'· 
sti'tic p9larities of the text and emphasi'ze _the ~difference 
., 
between art·and real-it¥-r death and.l~fe. Terremoto, as the 
. set£ing for Jo~n·~ es6ape, ~fter the creation of her 
/: ~ f -ictional d~ath, i~ romantici.zed by her as the Other Side, \ 
and becomes a ·terin. { .or. convention~! plot's ~s well ' as for · '\ 




. ··. ·. ' ·· ..... ' ' . 




·happine~s was poss~ble and ·wounds .were only ~itual 
on~S· Why had I ·been clos·ed '. OI:lt . f r om .that .. 
impossible 1·white paradise w~ere .love was as .. final · . . . , I . 
• ·. I 
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- - ·lP: • • 0 .I'!_--
a"s death, and ba·nished to this otper. place '·where 
everyt:hing changed and shifted? '286) . 
~ . 
As Joan is "hooked..,-;on plots" (312f, she longs to. live in the 
world of art,, without pain and confusion, and the inevitable 
· mu tab'i 1 tty of t'h ings. In Terremoto, however, ~~e begins to 
. . 
. . . 
change her point of view as, even having createdli~r own 
. . . . . . 
death, reali~y remained the ;~me and ~ife went on wifhou~ 
her. ~here ~~e was suspegd~d, arid she· thinks: ~The Other 
. 
Side was no p~radise, it.·was only a limbo" . (311). This 
sus_pension pr~ves me~Hcinal, however,· a~ the ~roLne beg.ins_ 
to gain a greater understanding of her nature·,· realizing · 
• • • 0 • • 
th-~t by_escaping i~to fa~tasy ~h~- has b~en living 
v~cariqusl.y- through· her roles: "It struck ·me that I'd spent 
·-
' \ 
too much of my life crouching behin~:r p1osed ,doprs, lis~ening 
. . 
~ . 
to the voices on the other si_de" (340). In Ita~y, when her 
attempts to disgu.ise · h.er~el~ ~ail and ~he ·villate .peop~e : 
be~in to yet suspici-ou-s, Joan realizes that her efforts at 
' f~ntasy have failed her. here. As these distinctions fade, · 
. . ..... _ 
so do the divisions betwein Joan's wr~ting and reality. · 
r .When Joar) tries to finish .·Stalkfd . by Love~ ··she. 
e.hcounters more difficulty. The ~tr:.ucture no l'onget: fits;--
the form -~as -becbme · entangl~d ~ith the r.~ality of Joan's·own 
. , .. 
ex per ienee: . .. 
. :. 
"My darling," he breathed hoa·e:'ely. Strong arms 
lifted her,,- his warm lips pressed her own ••• 
• I 
..·_ ' 
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That ~as the way .it was supposed '!II& go, "that was 
the way-it . had · a~ways _ g~ne b~fo~e, but somehow it 
no lqnyer · fel~ right • . I'd t .aken .·a wron_g turn 
somewhere; th~re was something, some fact or clue, 
··: t~~t ~·~pad .. ~v.er~oo_keJ' p34) 
. . ~Th.e "fact o'r clue"· ~'f:lat Joan has ove-rlooked i.n 'her 
·r : 
~- - . .writ~n: . }s_ that\ the. c~ea~~·oo of_ such standard texts are 
defea~iny her. ~s Godara writes: . · 
The _ conso~attons ' of ~;t~)nd the happy endings of 
· _life. are fltimately sterile -:and uninteresting to .. 
.· · · •· ·Jo?n· She\ re~ist~ ·the-. ·temptati.o.n t~·) c.l,osure 'they . 
, • \ offer, · cMa.ngi--ng stories~ .changing. 'ident\it·ies in a · 
' · · continuous·· .ef.fo.rt ·to avoid the grave·,· ih a p r ocess · 
93-
that'. extends . story· within story ·a-d infinitum, like 
th& ~~ce · i_11~,~h'e mir.ror .. ·::And . on'e · of . the _1~ecrets it 
- . ...-conta-ins .t.S tl:lat the ta_ll!'s apparent ·closure is a 
. c . 
, •• , · I · , t paradox ••• Ll'fe _and dea.th, .mob1l 1ty .. and c~osure are 
· · cont;ained withir. it. (Godard -32) - · · ' 
"" When Joan trie~ to writi ·again, sh~ enter~ the -plot as 
Fe.lici'a, Who is cast as. ·villaines~ in · Stalked: by Love. As 
Fe~lcia possesses . Joan'~ physi~ai dharacteristi~s of red 
. . .. . . , . . ~ 
hair, green e}_'es and white skin, ·the two · merge · and l:?_ecome 
one . .. She enters the maz: a,nd ·encounte-r-S--Redmond's foy mer 
w~ves, who ~av~ b~en trapped within it. Within the -
conven~ions of t~e Gothic plot, ~be ~ctually~ meets h~r -
, -.'·various · pe~so~~ .. e. ·stie qes.cribes tw~ ·· 9f them as looking very 
. . . .. . ' 
mych--like . h~_r. The ot.he.r s· ar~ · .the ' Fat·. Lad~ anct her -mother. 
-- - . . ' 
Tt)ey· ar~ dead, trapped· in the "central .plot~ foreV'er, mere· · ... 
' . • ' • ,• ' · , · , , ' I . . I 
c·reatlons! ~oles . _"(i~~out .suhst~~ce· , perpetuat~d · only . by the 
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' functions to unite t,he polarities and multiplicit-ies that~ 
' . 
have been refracted t~rough the ttext. 
When Joan/Felicia asserts tha~ she · is Laqy Redmond, the 
•• 
. ' 
fir..st wom~n significifntly replies: -···"But every man has more 
than one. wife. 1 Sometimes all at once; sometimes one at a 
. . 
' - ' 
. \ -- - , 
time, sometimes. ones he doesn·'t even 'kryGw abC?ut" . (342)_ .~ · 
Through this sy'robolic .statement; Joan i·s able to see. that 
' -...-.. . . . 
her response.to r ·eality was · b·ased: ol) _keepi-1)9 ·the _pGiarit·ies ·. 
'\.• 
. . :-.·· .. 
. . . ~ 
' ; · , '1!' 
. . . ~ ' 
'· 






. • I 
. . . 
' . 
•, ':.. :~--~~~i 
. '· .,,_ 
• ... • ,.; q_ 
of her .essential self separate a~d .distinct. . .. · ~.- . ~ 
' . . ' ' ' . . ·. . . .. • . i~ • . : ' . ' . . • ~--- ·:· . .... . ' . 
Whi·l·e ,trying t? _go throu~~ - th~· dqoJto . es~~p.e,_ . Jo_an -. - -----< ___ _ .' · :·::· 
encounters . Redmon~, · 'who sh~ now rec:-liz.Efs is -a kille_ ~; ·)f . she : ~----.....-~--~i 
' • • • .;.. • • 0 -~ ~ - .. ~-~ di~s she will · ~e~ma_.in a.t . . the cen_ter o'f the maze~ fore_ver, _ : .a -~- ..  _·.:·j· 
eternal-ly banfs.be~t to the conventional plot. -Nqw ,. · · ·• 
. I .. • 
. ' ... ;. ~ ... -. 
,"Cunningly, be began ~is t~ansf6rmations, trying to'lure her . 
. . , . 
into h-i-& r ea"ch". (342_) •• Redmond- assumes t he eharacteri-s:+t--'~i~c~s--.. ----~ 
-. . ,. ... 
of _Joan's father, . the Royal Pq~cupine, the Polish Count, 
Fraser Buchanan and Arthur, be~ore his· face turns int6 the 
. ' 
death mask. Her ~reat ion bas gone out' of control. ~s he 
reaches for her throat, Joan ~ithdraws, and acts on h&r · 
, I 
survival insti~'ct, . predicated_ on the reality of neces~ity, . 
not romanticization: 
.. . ~ 
.-··It l.s :'fitting that . Joan~s story leads her at this 
point· throug·h the maze to the one man wh_o has .. 
manc7ged ~- p~t ~ogeth~r the ~f ~agment!3 . of her .. . 
story. .Everythlng .conve.rges from· the moment _she 
gi.\ies herself . up to ·mul~·iplicity. ' When she . sees 
h~rself' p'lay ing the role of the, many ~1 v_e~ of 
. ~: 
..... 
4 • ·..; ·~ . 
. ..:. · 
'. ' 
. • : 
.. . .-: . 
.. .... · .. 
' . 
•' ... : 
'; 
' : .. ~ 
, • • 4 • • ; 
.... . 
•' . ~ 
: ·.~ 
' ' ' :· · ·· ~ 
/ Re9mond., she-·gains ·:· the ... po~er t .o .. kill n.im. · . . 
I ( d 21) . . ,,· 
. . . , Godar ,. . . .-: · .:' · 
•' ~ / ' ~ . . . . .. •'. 
~~;;h~; .,.;:} ... . : .. :.: .. r~. · : .. :::  .. · ··· '">: :: . ~ ..•.... ·t ••• .... :.. . : .· . ,· .... . ·• • ... .•.. ·: •.  :...•. i . . :.:. : :,.. . .:;: ··<,·•:··i~ 
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Opening her eyes,t Joan hears real f9~_t"steps· app~o~ching ­
, 
her cottage in Terremoto and finds herself hLtting a man 
over the head with a Cinzano . bottle. Sh~ discovers an 
active, .immed.iate react.ion in her ref-lexive aggression ~which 
- ' ~ . .· 
opens up a new area of. s~lf-discove.ry for her~ One ~g.ht 
argue tha't .this is Joan's .f~~st act of co_nfrontation rather 
::·~··./:.:. - . ·th~·n escape in the- entit:e. nove~• ... • ·r ... d~{::;~·... .· . ·.- . . ·· Joan's · per~etuation '?.e roles .is CqU~ed in Lady' ·oracle 
IM.' ,;·.:,{•: .• ,.. . ·~:P:~~t .. ·~~e·:e:::e::. ~:n:~::::~ r o:::::sa::t t:h:!k: o:::: 
~(~'':·· ·~::::·. ; · .;; ,-,:; · . . :: "pol:itics we're ;sloppy'" · (90) . .... Joan re'treat·s be!'lind -!:he fa9ade i\:{":~./._~: .. -. -~· :i . ·-:-. · ... _r.: . .. ·.~-- . • · .. " . · .. '• · . , .• . 
~~·t <.'~::;· ' ~· . · . . :·:- '_o£ .~his '_ perce'p't'ion· .of .her. 'In ~the process·, h.er ow'n self ' . 
'.f/2~~ ·>.,~ . .-:·: ~·. ·. , '· ·.,·b:dbm~J o~s~~red: ":/'·~~at· he didn!t . k1now w·as .tncft.•behln.d my 
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... ~
;.:: : ·. ·:com~~-sio~ate. s~-ile .'was a se.t o~ tig~tly_ '):le·nched teeth', and 
,.. . __ ;__· _·_ "·:;._,. _· --------;:----------------------;--;---~ 
·.:~< .. -· ·~.. ·· ·behind ·t,hat a legion 6{ volces, crying, ·w_~~C:.~~~~- ·.-=w=h=a=t=----.,;__--'-:, 
. . .. '.-
about my own pain? · ·when. is i.t ·my turn? But I.'d learned to 
c ~ b -
t ,' : . · 
: .. 
'sti'f le· .these · v9ic~~' - t¢.. be· calm and~· re.ceptiv.e" ( 90). Arthur 
. . . ' ,·,' ' . .. . ~ '! ·•· .. tl·~. .. . • • . . • • 
.. ·, ' "' ··.also ·:t 'ell§" Joah' ''that'· her mind is' n'o.t disciplined ( 12), . while· 
:, 
0
1 ;_ ~ , ,• • " 0 I' ' ~ 0 ' t 
... ~ • • 0 '\ • 0 • •• . " • c.o ' 0 • • 0 \ • • 
;:..-;-:--... · ·: . ·th.e .· Pollsti·:. count te.lls ·~· her.:· _t:h·: · myst:e.ry·~· of~ b.e~ing · a. woman lie~ - : · .. 
{ ; . · · - ; : onl; in th~·· Qody {i6~) 2 A~th~r; Ji~~i; tier _ tti~:she·- ha~ 'no . '<: :: . 
1:::.·.-,: :. ·>.; . ;.: · ·. · .. goars·: .c 212) ;. '.the . .Royal Po.ed\lpi~e as"se~ts that she ·is· .a - · · , . . ·.:. 
~: ,i,, ~' • ~· # • • ' 1 • 0 ~ 0 ~\ 0 ", •" 
0 
0
,? ' Jl 1, 0~ . 0:0 ' 0 
·;·:; ·.' .. ...... . • y th're~-t to . meri'·...< 27 0) •. . 0 , ~ • ' • • 
' lllo '< • ' •' ' ' ' I Q , ' 
., • 11 •• • 
. · . . ·.' 
' 1 "• 
. . . : 
·.·: . 
.. ..... . • ·.~- : .· o~sp-i .te th·ese . per~i~heral jud~meh·t~ · in ·LadY Oracle·, -:.. 
~~; _ :._.· __ •.·~.~.: ;- .-··.: .. · .. ho\ii~v~.r;·~. ~.~·~·r:i ·:~.re, ~efe~~~-~e~.: b; _. -Jo~'~ · t~ ~e:t .. ~wn · bas~.c · .)~'. 
:~:~: ~· • ' .: ~ ~ • ~- •• • 4 • • • ' • • • • •• ' . • • : • • • • • · : ·: • • • • • Q 0 • • f' · · ~ l! • • ••• 
;t~:·<. A~r: ...... ~ .·' .· .. . ~.~k~mp.tn~s.s . ·~-~~. ::un·t~din~.~s; •.. _ .. 0~ .. ~;"~ _e:~:-ly ' .. :· ~·:~r .. ~~_ther ··exc~sts , .·1 ·, . ·:_..: 
~~-~-: · . . -'· · ·· ' .. · ·. her ·.from .household.· chores:'· .. 'D · ''.on ·tlie few occas1ons I'd· · · 
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attempted it, the results had not pleased her" (51): When 
--
' 
she later marries, . she admits: -"I wasn't at heart~ 
. 
kitchen~tidier, and he [Arthur] was disappointed later ~heh 
\ 
hi f?und ' .this <?ut" (1,70). Similarly, when she later alludes 
to cooking for Arthur, she sa.ys: "~eing a bad cook ·was much 
\ r \ 
easie-r;: than learning to be a good one, and the extra "no'is~· · .... · 
and flo.mh.shes ·didn't strain mi' powers of inv~ntion'~ (211-
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.1:0·. rn. :Terremoto, wh€m Mr. · Vitrioni· come~ to .vis·it·, Joa,n 
·. .- ....- . . \ . . . ,·•;:· 
. . . . . . ' . . . : ,. ... · • . . . :.r~ 
realizes that her bed . is .not -·made; clothes a'nd ·undetwear · · · .-
. . . i . ~ . ' - ' ·. . . • ' . . : ' · ... • ' . ·~ .' . 
· litte:r th~ c~tta9e,:. and di~ty di~n-es lie·. in. the·· :~Hnk""~and on .· .. 
, ~ , . . , . , . • • • . ,• r ·. t , " 
I !• 
.• ·• :.J .··.·h 
tti·e table : (.11) •·· These iillus.ions; soroewh~·t .. in·cide'n·t~l to the 
. ' 
·~. narr~tive.· of Joan.' s gro~th and·. experience, .~h~~; are. .• . 
significantly mag~ified~in the last sentence ~f the nov,l: 
'"rt did m~ke ~mess; but then,.· I don't thihk I'll ~ve~ be a 
_very tidy per:sor:t" · (345). T.hes~· ma:=-g.i.nal · ree'erences to : . 
\ . '~.Joan ·s · disorder, wh~<=h s~gnai realitY ove·r the art which 
"no. lo~se1 ends" ( 3) and he_~ subsequent ~ccep,tance of ·~r 
has 
' :) . . . . \ 
u~tidin~s, demonstrates ~-ffirm~tio·n: of•he~ .real .self.· · As · I 
., 
• ' 0 
· . ~oan embrac~i ~haos and tinpredictabilit~, which symbolizi 
·· .. · "' . ... . . 
• • I ' ' * : "' 
. life, she ' ;views a . futu.re full of .poss'ibil·ity. By ~cceP.ting• 
• • • • • • u .:· • •• 0 • 
r , ' • o <> 
. . . : 
.. limi tAtions1 arid_·" ttier.efore . reality, . Joan may dfsca'rd tile . 
conventional plo~s that h~v·e ' ;ailed: ~~r~dtes . 
~<) \ 
, . .. 
-that: 
o, 
. I . ' . . 
. The 'worlds· ot' fact and. hallucina'tion,· . 
"" 'aUt9b.iog·rapny 'ana e,ictfon, ~ept ·apart ·at .the· 
oeyinn~ng · of •t.fie J10.Vel ( s) ,have b~come i-n,termin_gled 
. by the :'. end. '2• These.·."' and ·the subject/object\i. · · 
·· div~'si~n, th!3 . autohor/cha;-~t~r separat'ion·~ ·.~: ~he , I 
:. .. .· ·. ... . ... . ·. . . . . '""\ . . : . :· . . 
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. . , 
mal~/female distinction, which th' p~triarchal 
tradition would view .. as polariti~~ : are in [th~se] 
novels by women shown -to be - aspec'tl,q- ~of the_ ·same 
' thing, multiple \nd- fluid, as they.(ftend to·· run 
into one another. 'Eve'ry woman is many women; just.-. 
• . .- gS every story is many stories. (Godard · 24) . 
. ~ I . 
Language is used as symbol in. Do,is Less~~g 's The.- . . 
summer ·Before the Dark, and is integra~o the process of 
97 
,. 
>r· .· p~yChic: relocatiim in ~ts her~ine, Kate Brown. It functions _/ ·. 
·: .. -:--.. . . ·as an . essenti-al part of ' the · n~rrative, providing a parallel . ~· ~ :~_:,~ .• .. .. · · • . tQ t~e r.eal~~y/~heai:re motH .;hich Le~~ing -w~aves' throughoUt- .. 












. . , · !r(~ .-: .:: :._:: , -:'··· .. : the text. · ·~ .· . . . . .. . · 
;, ·~·:<:. ::, .... . · A~\h~ · ri~v~l :o~~ms; --~;-·. n~rr~tor bells,.' .us· .. t .hat Kate · ;~ - ~ ..... ·.:;: 
(:-' ~.::. o '·· . . ~ ~-r~·~n: ··.i'~ ·· ·going .·tc) gro~.- ol~: ·, It is assumed _that this refers o.'j 
_'::~>~ · to a mid-:-li .fe crisis·> alt'h~ugh this is never explicitly - l .... . 
· . .... 
.... I 
:·~, .. ... 
:--·;_ .· ·. 
. ,. :· ~?. .... . . 
.. .. •;., ... . 
' ' 
;:;/:~ .· -~·~~ <· 6' 
·, ~' ' - ' ~ r_ 
·' ·( . 
_: .... . 
~ - ·. . . 
·; . ,: . . ~ ." 
, . . 
t •, •, , •· t I' 
stated. Biol~gical imagery in the . riov~l supports this 
·: - , . 
premise, as tess,ing · .uses an1'm'-als ·~nd physical ilin~~s as 
". ' 
. . J ,-•' 
~~presemtati<:ms of- reality ' and . at'tirmation, . symbols of inne.r 
I• . 
growth and· c~ri~ciousnessi 
ICLThe 'summer Before the Dark, the tension be'tween 
, 
.accul tu·ration and' bl9logy is impl.ici t in Lessing's handling · 
17 • • 
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. ·. : ·. 
-:t. 
-1 ; 
. . change she experien"ces paral~els th'is transition with"' .....  ~ 
, •, . . • I , . ~ .. ,
...-. peculiar power ~nd, force b'e.ca.use 1~ ~oo, is .contingent on .. -·.:. 
• •• • '• I ............. . • • I 1/t.. p • ' 
:.· .. · .. · . , .fnstin.cf :_r~th~'i:.';than learning· • . Muc \n·. the nov_el concerned . ~ ;, · . ~!~: 
}f::_. .  with.. Kate's movement t-owa~d Bi .. idun .. . is· elusive an~ , . ·. \ .:· . :· .: :::_:~)· 
:':': _,_ _, , ~impre>~si~ni~tiC; a:\filled,>lith si.ien,ces as it is With i ' \ : ~~ 
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words. Ruthvin has written on the ·difficulty with l•n~uage 
.  
that faces women w~iters, and articulates the -problems of an. 
. 
are~ wh,ch has traditionally been male-dominated • . He says: 
.... 
J 
What a feminist linguistics ~·ust. show i~ that 
language, in addition to being a prison i~ this 
'gen·erpl sense, is specifically :a women's prison; , 
anct' that linguistically speaking 1 women are doubly· disadvantag~d in being (as.· _it 'were) prisone.rs of . 
the . male '. prisoners in the pr~s·on~house of· · -
language . .. (Ruthven ~9) ·. : 
. . ' 
. \ 
For women, larig~age is inade~~~te 
' , ' \ I • 
to i~entify ·reality, 
. \.. . 
specific~lly, th~ir r~ality. : 
Th~ summer B1efore the,. Da~k .is ~~v\.a.ed .. iri~~ five 
. I 
:hap ters - ·- "At Hor_ne", · !'Glob·a~ \ Fo~ds" , .• "The Holiday", "The 
Hotel" and "Maureen • s Flat". · Trese chapters ate external 
I 
signit iers whic~ ~ccompany. the, ~elineation of Kate • s inner 
' journey. The structure is·._circu l ar; Ka~e returns t.o the 
place from where she se.t ouc: Home •. 
The novel opens with the sentence: "A woman stood on 
her bac.k step, arms folded, wa·iting" (3) •. The use by the 
. . . 
·nar.rator of ·"a woman" to describe·Kate illustrates the -. / 
narrator 1 s dis ta,nce4 and, ,{nore s i ,gni'f.icantly, the distance 
of the•h~roine ·from. ~ersel~, which . is empha'si~ed. through\ 
....  
, 
such oblique reference. 
(I 
~ Wh~t Kat~~ th~n~s about is langua~e: 
'!she was .letting words and ph~ase$ as w~. rn as nursery rhyme~ 
' p 
slide. around her tongue:· ·for towards th~ c.rucic}l 
:...-,..,..,../, , . , I . 
experiences cO~tom allots certain attitude~ and they ar~ 
, • • • "' I , 
pretty stereotyped" (3·). ·. Througt) all -of Kate's reflections, 
. ; . . 
~·<· · ~ . . •· . 
.::·,·~·;. I ....._ . . 
~~~(;;;, "' .• i~;:;, · ;, .::-L .. : : ;:: ··· ~ ··· · .·.·. :· ·.' ,. ·• .·.. · .: .•i . . · ~·::: . . :. · ·. •.• \ . >. 
· . . .. · 
I'' • 
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.7. 
the narr~or persi~tently refers . to the position of her 
99 
.. 
body. As Rubenstein says, "Ironical~y, what has been most 
characteristic of her life, her 'passivity, ada~~a0i1ity to 
p 
. . ' 
others• swe~ps her into a series of choices . through which 
• ,$ 
~he a'cknowledges tho!ie. elements of her personality ari~ ~ain.,s 
' 
more control over her own i4e~tlty" (RUbenstein 203). In 
·:;,_. . . ·or. . . 
this ·first scene, Kate's bo9y and her att.Jtudes t~ward . 
• • I' . ~;.. 
la-nguage ident'ify her state of r.ec~ti vi t.¥·· 
• - - • Jl' . .I 
r'n . this . f-i rs.t chapter', ~ ... ~te . is · des.cri.?ed a·s· mother and 
.... ~~ ' ~ 
_,, . 
. wi _fe:, . pas~~, adaptable and fo~ ·whom all ~reas' of cho~ce 
~~e · predic.ated· on e~terna1 preferen~es. Her· clothing is 
. -
"~11 exquisite tact" (10), suitable for her age and 
position. Thinking again·about lpnguage, ~he ref~ects thjt: · 
"The ~ruth was I she was becoming m~r~ and more uncomfo~tably' 
, 
conscious .- not only' that the ch'ings she said and a .~or. many. 
of the thirrgs she thoug~~ · had been taken . down off a1·rack and 
. ~ 
put on, but that what she . really fe~t was ·somethi?& else 
again" ( 4). Kate is trap~ed in a ce·rl:ain role, .£nd 1 ike the 
language .. that .charactet-izes· h·er role, uses cl i he,' 
. ' 
convention ~n~ ster~~type to identi~y ?oncep s and 




Golden Notebook ~~d earlier novel~, Less;ng ~er~.'suggests · ·-
that we must .do\jbt the v~ry .language in/ which w~ .. think, 
· sp·e~k·,· and ~~~~~b.~r, f~ r it. is- fashiold · bv inauthentic .ro·le 
. ) • ' . . ' / .z . 
. ·cQnaitioningt• · (Hove\ and :. Lounsberr 1 42). kate's ability to 
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positive recept~vity toward change even as, paradoxically, 
,..__, . 
she is u~able to articulate her sense of this: "Choose~ 
When dJ I ever t~oose? 
.> 
' Have· I ever c~osen?" (9_) 
For the· first ti~ in twenty-five years, Kate Brown· is 
. . 
separated f~om her husband and c9ildren when she is offered 
a summer job at a coffee company called- Global Foods by her 
. 
.... 
husba.nd' s fi-"'iend, Alan Post. Ironically, her job, is 
translating between business people from different 
-6ountries~ · She first begins by translating. Portuguese, "the 
language of· her youth and int tiai social c'ondi. tioning" 
(H~vet a~d 'ou~sber~~ 41-42). That she is a~ first wor~ied 
. 
' 
about appeariny wel~~groomed a~d compe~ent, th~t she turns 
"• •• he'r inner adju~tments of manner away from . being Mrs. 
Michael Brown" (26), demonstrates Kate's sensitivity toward 
· roles and convention. 
.. . 
At Global Foods, Kate observes the machinations of the 
' . . 
business people, who are attractiv~ and well-dressed. The 
int-erpreting process itself strikes Kate as: a~ reflexive 
process.; "She would be like ·a kind . ofr)J machine herself: ~; i'~ , 
. \' \ :' . 
into her1 ears would. flo~ one language, and f ~om her mol.i th 
would -flow· another" (28). L~ssing presents translat.ion as ·a 
~ . 
is an au~omaton. · 
langua~e, in which the translat~~ totally dependent -form of 
' . Lessing also explores the power of vis~al ·cues 
I ~ • 
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"And what authority. even the cre·asJs in ..a. suit . can. convey 
worn by a rna~ ~~ose d~cisions are of impottance to people 
haulin'L_s_ack-s of' coffee on· a ·hillside .thousan·ds of· m:.i.l~.s 
away" (36). Kate wonders if the co~n~ri~~· representatives 
have ever been puAgry as t~~re a~e qo v~sible signs of 
•· pover~y. In the super£ ic:_ial"'World of th.is lnJ.f~at.io~al 
organi~tion~ people- fit int~ prescribed ~ole .. ,· · arc~e 
di~tr~pancy between affluence and pover~~ is"thickly ~· ~ 
... . 




At Global · F.oods, ... Kate begins to noti~e that ·ges.t.U.res 
. ' . 
communica-te a· variety .. of - messages~ ··S_h'e watches the 
. ,, ~ 
officials alter the.ir .gestures and .. body movements to f'l ·irt -
with on~ another. ~ate involves herself in this / 
1-~. • 
. . 
subteri.anean communi~ation by changing her clqthes and · hair, 
\ . . 
discqveririg ip the P~?cess that certain. mqYements serve to 
make - her -~ither attractive and noticed, or invisi·ble • . The 
. '•"' .. . . heroine ·is st~rtled by this revelation ~nd thinks: "T.h is is 
wha~ it must feel to be an actor, an actress -- how very 
' . 




many different phant?sms" (SO). · Ironically, Kate's own 
,• 
.. 
.-~ ! ' 
. ·: .. : 
;.· · . ..,.. 
! . ,• 
:·· .· · 
( , 
.. . . 
be~n bu'ried under\.;a ;onventionS)l 
. -· ·, . 
·. · sense of se 1~ has 
~ ~ispo~iei6n ~hich foLlows her into he~ job at Global Foods. 
. . 
, The· adjustin~nts of h·ai.r, ~lothing .. and position sud9enfy 
. • I . .. . • evok~ an imag~ of her ~~nge~ ;e~f, in. a white dress, 
' . 
sitting on a. veranda. She wonders 'if that self had been 
.. . ,. . ~ -
/ 
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- 1 0 :l 
realizes 'that those qualities have beert forme_d out vf the 
I -.'" 
d i:sc.ipl·i'ne of he i ny a.·~ i.f_e .and '~other. Lessing's 'u~e of the 
wife;:'~ot~er role; ·. which .·seems to embody and _ affirm_ adinira.ble 
, ~" ~ ch'arac t:.eri_s tics, . d_?.mons t l:'a'tes · that t_hese a~ d~l:! t ruc.t i ve to 
I . . t 
·_ ~t~e ·se.i{~que~t. be.ca'us'e 'they qre. ;ooted ''in 90nventi~n, -
• • t • 
:servitude· a·fiq_ .the denial of t-ru-th. · 
_.., .·. . ·. --~ . -
. ·, . . Moving, away from ia·nguage,_ ·then, a"s the primary 
. - .... . . .· 
. . . 
, , o I - 0 
• : ih~icator of~ 'ila.li~lt~, ·Kat::e:· uncovers further d~cepti'?ns_. 
' - • • •• f. ' - • ' 
Her own· _rple of);eU:-sacrifi.ce. is extended into the 
. ,.;) . . . . . 
. ~o~e'!'c·ial, • cap~~al(st·;.s6c-~ety~. where 
. • . . . . . . •s . 
stereotypes of th~-
. . 
! - . . • -
wife and motfier furicti"on~ .are ·used as sales techniq~~s~ . The 
, 
pr.ocess of' movement . a'nd re'flect-ion 'is' related •in te'rms of . 
. 
· past . and present. . t"- Kate . . view.s;e'v~nts .in .th~esent-, the,Y 
provid~ ,~ues :~.o- r-et·racin9 memory with ~.n .ac~tely aw~e l 
~ .. . .. 
pe~cept fon. Fo:r exasnp_le I ·when .she thinks of a pa~ t f 1 iyht 
. 
~hf. had taken to ·the Unite~ Sta~es, · s~e remembers - the 
I 
s:ewardess1s and th~nk~: . "N~v~r :dur~ng her .e.nti
1
re life had 
\. . ./.- _.,- I • - ' 
.,.this t~ougnt\ co~e near· her: _ · t.~e' mo·n_s~t·ro~sness .o'!_ putting _)JP 
a __ _yirl t~_ -be a. target for pubU .. c love -- drll.m majorette, I 
airline/adver'ti.se.~ent, hostess --·for· m6l)~l\s, or f.o_r ye~rs" 
~ • * • ... • ., ~ • ... 
' / ( 62). It is "rnons't:rous" becau·se it reinforces s ·ex-
• . 
·ste~eotypi~~ a~d ~n~oura~es .~o~ietal aetftudes Wh\ch ~eny_ 
. . . 
self-fulfillme.~t i--n -women. ... 
. . . 
. Whdil 'the .conference of t.:Jlobal \Foods moves to .T-urkey, 
Kate-'meets i~sfcte'y Merton~ ·,when the conference e·nds, ,she . ··.-' 
.. • . • 0 \ 
. 
' contin'\Jes on to Spa1n with him. ·Here -she is ·further 
. -../ .. 
. . 
. .. 
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distanced from language, as she does~not understand Spanish. 
She ~therefore travels closer to a new understanding of 
.-communication through the recognition of external, visual 
cues which propel N€r intuitive journey to the recesses of 
"the burning ~elf" buried in consciousness and disguised .as 
role. ~n a hotel one night, she hears twQ men taikiri~ and 
19ans out throug~ the window. Although she cannot 
1 
understand the languag.e, she. realizes as she sees them that 
· thei are speaking business1 
• • • 0 • 
• l 
"Yet she had not heard on~ word 
that told her this. Their voices were those of men tal~ing 
·· abou·t .• m~ne_y; their· boQies talked risk and gain" (95). 
·' 
' " . . 
R·evie.wing h~r life, as wife and mother, and comparing 
\ ' ,. 
' .. this with Jeer younger self, it, .seemed .to Ka·te that she h.ad 
I 
• 
"acquired n9t vi~tues but a form of dementia" (103). Like 
,. 
·stef~n in Shedding, she must confron~ her "false m~mory~, 
the . tendency to -slot ~~perience into conventional patterns. 
Kate thus finds language ineffective; ind.eed ./ 
. damagingly decepti<Je, in the public world.~./-5he 
be.gins to question the value of langu~e--l n · her · · 
personal life as well ••• she grad~Jly discovers 
th'at·. the "love-talk" and other--verbal conditioning · 
h~ve been so pervasive tha~hey have'determined 
_ not only· her dress, make-up· and behaviour, ·but the 
· , language of l')er :private•thoughts as .well. .('Hovet 
· and Lounsbet;ry 4.2) .~ · · 
II 
As she returns to London, Kate becomes v~ry 111 and 
.lies in a hotel bed for several weeks. 'Not completely 
r 'ecoyered; s'he re~urns to her .home and sees her fr1end Mary , 
· ' . ' 
across the. street. ~Alth~ugh M.ar~ · sees her and stares, it 
·.•· ' 








. ' .· 
-·. 
104 
soon becomes evident that she does no~ recognize Kate, who 
has lost much weig~t, and is supposed to be elsewhere. Kate 
is incredulous. It is significant that Mary is described as 
, wearing clothing uncommon to her, wearing "a straightly set 
and sensible hat" (164). Kate realizes that " ••• nothing of 
what she w-as seeing now was true of Maryi who was in 
disguise" · (164); eecause ~ary does not recognize Kate and 
looks down on her, she assumes a relationship to her that is 
very different from her usual s~lf. Kate reacts to the 
' • 
knowledge, that,· because of a --'few arbitrary facts, s~e is 
suddenly anonymou~ to her best friend: "Far from being 
' 
. saddened by it, she felt quite drunk with relief that 
,I 
friends~ip, ties, 'k~owing people' were so shallow, easily 
d ~~proved" ( 168). 
The sa~e nigh~, Kate attends ~he theatre to see A Month 
in the Country, wanting to explore this phenomenon ·and see 
.• 
people "dressed up in personalities not their own" (168). 
As Lessing uses language in The Summer Before the Dark as a 
metap~or of unrea{i"ty' in t'h~·s section the m~taphor is 
~< 
extended into the microcosm ·of the theatre, where role-
. 1 . . . I 
playing beco~es~afrnost sup~rfluous to the larger images of 
daily unreality~which ~he heroir:te obs~rves·. \ 
•'. 
~t. t~e the.atre, · Kate /behave\s in ~ bizarr~anner, 
prompted by' a combination of her illness and her 
../'' 
observations. Ironi.cally, as the· actors assume their r.:ole.s, 
Kate abandons hers. · ·She creates afiistutrbanqe by shout·ing 
-.. 
. . ... 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. ~ . .. 
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. . ~ . . .. . .-
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at the actors, commenting on the action, and quite l~udly 
declaring the whole scene nonsensical. Kate sees the play 
as a pArody on the acting she sees in reality: "A joke. 
\ 
Like her own life. Farcical" (172). Moieover, when she 
I 
surveys the audience, Kate finds that the p~ople have all' 
turned into animals. Lessing binds here the tensions of 
'conven~ion ~nd biology, and ironically subverts them to 
d~monstrate role-playing, deception and spirit~al poverty. 
The image· is a powerful one as Lessing draws attention to 
th~ ludicrously · well-groo~ed heads of these animals that · 
'· ~-
~wo~ld _ keep _a ~ozen familie~ ~live tor months" (172). In 
. . . 
The: summer Befo-re the Dark, ha_ir and its grooming become a 
sy~bol of~ conformity to _ conven!)?~· The animals are 
' . 
. . 
"~sks" I end in her_ h}'Steri<:al)ut ~isio .. ned condition, Kate 
sees in -the pop~lar play and the affluent crowd the roles 
which are projected into the theatre.~ As Poznar comments: 
"The world as ' Kate comes· to uhde rs ta nd it is a theater, a 
stage on which figures perform their appointed roles. The 
conditioned ref.·lexes o•f a ne~ l .iberal ag~e .;are so pervasive 
. . 
that the unreal has become real.." (Poznar 57). 
-~ogniz il\g .Jjte~eotype .as . acting, Kate b7.~':'m~s ~ attuned 
to her own feelings toward ~anguage and s·ilence. Her 
decision to reclaim .herself as inviola6le,· un~nvadable, is ~ 
expressed· through h~r· l).afr, a visual .signal of . her non-
conformiiy· to ac6u~turatiori. sne leaves a ~ide band of ' 
. . 
grey~ rej~cting any _perceived diss~n~. - ~t h~s been ' not~d · 
\ 
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106 . 
that. 11 Kate 's widening band of grey is thus an as_sert ion of 
truth over 1 f~lsehood, an assertion of the truth of aging and 
physical death over the pretensions to perennial youth" 
I 
(Hovet'and Lounsberry 4~). Kate' .s movement away from · 
language is mar-~ed in her choice to make a stat-ement 
visua·lly. 
Having abandoned-:-rnt>st language as--i:"neffective, . Kate 
retraces areas of language and words ·that have held certain 
I . \) 
fixe(i\ meanings for her. When Maureen leaves a note in-the 
\ 
apartment for her siyned "love", Kate: 
••• tore up·the note and sai9, Shit to thati, using 
the word her chilaren used, and Maureen used, but 
which she never ·had. She app_ropria ted it, feeling 
.it. was her right: What a. con! · What. a b~~ody ' . . 
great stupj.d game 1 What a load cif shit •• \ 
All . her children shat, shitted, 'shit, in' ev·ery 
_sentence, like the workingman's fuck, fucki'ng; 
flicked. . , 
Now she had said shit .without kr:iowing she was 
g.oing to. 
So much for a word. ( 221) 
. . 
As Ka.te moves from inauthentic responses to langl.lage, its 
power over her becomes negligible. There"f.ore "shit,"-, a word 
which constitutes a violation of her former ro_le, is said 
u~consclousl~ anti '··!reflexively. Instead of responding. · 
• l • 
conventionally . and smiling indulgently at the word "love" on 
. 
the p aper., Kate r ·e jects . . pr;e~ense and langu.?ge which bind her 
to a certain role. 
--..... . 
This affirmation of self is also echoed in Kate·•·s 
. 
~ .. -t-' • 
s i 1 e nce__s. • w~thd.rawing from· responses .;sllch ·as symp·athy and 
. I 
'. 
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.self-giving·, Kate must also be attuned to forms of deceptio~ 
and falseness. When Maureen speaks to Kate about her fears 
regarding marriage: 
Kate sat down and kept silent. She was thinking 
that · she had i.ndeed made · a long journey in t he 
last months. Before it she could not~ have s-at 
quiet, · while .a girl her daughter's age wept with 
misery because -of her, Kate's power to darke'lltrer-
future. Kate-, at the other end of what she 
sudd'enly was ~ feeling _was a 1\ong int'erior j ourney, 
would ha~e been. "sensible", made balanced remarks. 
~ of one . kind or another, attempted consolation, · · 
because she still· believed that consolation could · 
be given. Yes, that wa~ where · she ha~-changed. · 
(·2~6 )· ·. .• .\, . . 
• th iti~ Summe~ Before the .Dark, then, · all . reality is 
.o _ I 
· ~ubverted by the tr·i t .eness · of language which results in 
. ~ . . . ' . -· . . . : . 
. • 
reri)oyal ·from and .i:naccess ibili.ty' · t:o· the -truth·,· which may . 
.more significantly be communicated non-verbally.. It is the 
. . - - ' ·' 
heroine's r_ec~ptivi ty .to ex,ternal cues wh.ich all~ws her to 
.... 
·transcend false meanings ·and fixed def initionL._t...Q move 
beyond he_r -.ro 1 ~ ·.to a ildu rig • 
. V~iena St*fan's ~h.ddi~~' an autobibgr~phic~l novel 
I 
. . ' . 
wtlich recoun~s ner iritens.e -journ~y 'to . self, - also deals with 
' . , . . 
• 
-· 
litngu_age •. S~e- _s.ear~hes for a pr_~per .la~uage to art ~ cuiate 
her experiences, a w·ornan' s language~ would- elucidate .. 
·her th&ugnts, dT~a~s and· physic~l ~eing • . ~he tinds standard 
' ' '\ ' .· . . . . - .. 
language -.too i'imit'ed, .too l?aded with signifiers . c.onnoti'ng 
traditional . judg~ment,_ too male-defined~ ., As· .Friedan 
. . ~ , 
.·comments· ·.oh She'dding: 
\ ' 
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By accepting vocabulary that implies the values of 
the system that creates it, women- limit the 
pos-sibilities of their own development and 
experience. stefan tries· to break through this 
barrier, rejecting alienating words and building 
new connections and associations to qe_sc·r i be .her 
·experience. (Friedan 314) 
108' . 
', The inte·rnal change which Stefan under~oes is reflected 
,. 
in four chapte.rs of Shedding. These are called "Shadow 
. 
· Skin", ·"Wi'thd-rawar Symptoms", "State of Emergency:• and 
"q.ourd Woman". ·The 'first three chapters outline st'efan' s 
young s~lf moving out:· in1:.o _the world,· relationships _and· 
• I 





relation to- the · world a'nd· .is indelibly i nscr i bed i'n .the 
Feminism in th~s n~vel helps S.tefan to define her-
. ·\ ,. ., ... 
proces.s of · a_wak~ning. , Stef~n comes. t ·o locate her self 
\ . 
.. thr~ugh individual thought r~ther than popular perc-eption. 
c 
By experimenting with a fluid style·-- based on poems, 
. . ' dreams, sketches and ·memory -- Stefan's changing vision · and 
gradual . self-acceptance is incorporated "into he text 
itself. As she adApts new ways of living, ne methods· of 
seeing,· pus.hing {enaciou~~y against inhibit! n and · 
. .. 
restrict'i9n, the text recounts the teality o that sear.ch in 
her writing. ,. ) -~ I ' Style supt?orts se~f-qu~st. · • 
Early _in the novel, . the prptagonist street · 
' . 
in Berl i.'n · and passes an open tavern. 
--- ,~---- ~ A~ s e approach~ a,, a. 
drunk man leans · over the railing and verb lly abuses her 
. . . ~ 
. ' 
body~ The heroine is inc~n,sed and infur a ted,_ but has · !10 
... 
, I , • 
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• • ~I ' 
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: ' means .of attack, no opportunity for retaliation. Her anger 
seems inexpressible, -which leads to further frustration: 
To ·be able. to · strike back just ynce instead of · 
having . to piJe up layer upon la e r of indignation 
w.ithin myself. What use is the typewriter now? · 
Letters are small dark sfgns, al:i,erf bei"ngs whis::h 
creep about in· disarray; I sweep them from the 
table ••• Perhaps he is sti 11 talking to the others 
about my breasts, while I sit on the floor and 
spell .• ( 3-4) 
... 
S.tefan' s words resou·nd wi th_!.h~-. feeling 9f disposse~sing 
iangy_age, unable to articulate. her . own strong anger, which .. 
, . • .u • 
is . 'turned: ba~k ~n ~espair upori the ·self.· However, this 
' . . . . --..~ 
· :>f.ee.ling ·marks . the . .6eginning of 
. ~ . 
her j.ourn~~ as she· must 
. . ' . 
learn to. allgn emot ion·-wi th .authentic languag_~· Her 
.: ; --- ·.· 
.·. ' . " . .. beginning· 'to· spell marks. the s-tart of her JOurney, · which is 
., 
... 
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to be' worked Ol:lt i~' Shedding. The .amb .ival~~ce . that .sJ1e 
feels. a·t undertaking such a pi'lgrimage is r;~flected in th~ 
I . . 
pattern of letters ~he_w.eaves, a disco~nec~~d- sequence which 
at fir'~ ·t ~ppears corlfused and disjointed: ; 
I 
' . "-'#' . 
• w H I 





t tl \' c 0 
E D A: '{ -
M / E 
w H E\· 
w 0 \ 
N 
E . N, ( 4 .) ·M . 
\ . 
Eventually we sEl!e that the letters, sca·t tered except 
I . • 
. . , 
, .for : their fusion ~n t .he middle., come to spell the words: 
"WHEN .WILL ·THE 'DA'i ··COME ·WHEN wo'MEN ~' · ( 4) • . ·vThe· diffusion of 
. . . . 
f . ,. . ~ . . . . • 
the letter~ reflects what Stefan .s .ees as the pre:s·ent 
( . 
-
'- . '• 
, :' 
, . . ~ :' 
. . 
.. 
ct . . : 
. ·, ·:, 
.. 
. . . :· 
. .. . .,i 
.,.. c\' ' 
~·~~~·>..::... ' . ·. . ; . . . ',, . . . . .. '~ . ·: ~:. 
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dislocation of women from each other, and the need to Join _ 
together in order to r~creat~ language and effect an 
-operative articulation of woman:s reality. It ·is a rnessa<;Je 




" l ~ 
si renee while simultaneously elucidating a vis ion of, 
autonomy, and equality for women. The silence which comes 
from . Stef~_n's ange~ explodes in this s~ries ~f letter.s, and 
• , 
has serious ramifications for how her self-quest is worked 
·· out in the .. fabri-c of the text. As Abel c6mmen tsion this 
I 
type of writing: 
.· 
. ' 
.The s i~ences that punctuate Mrs. Da lloway reflect .. 
the inteq:uptions an~ eni~mas .. of female experience ' 
and ally the · novel with a ·'recent... trend . in feminist ' 
aesthetics. The paradoxical goal <~£ rep~esenting 
women's absence from culture has fostered an ·· 
.emphasis·. on "bl'ank pages, gaps 1 borde'rs, spaces 
~ 
•' ,t • 
."\ .. 
"' ' f ' ; 
T 
' . 
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r 
and silence 1 hole'S in discourse" as the 
· distinctive features of a . self-consciously female- ____ _:_ _ __;,: 
writing. (Abel, 1983, 184) . -
• 
Language e,rects frameworks .for experienc.e 1 education 
and self-knowledge, but is itself limited by its own 
imprecisions.2 "As dif'ficult as it. may be at times for· l 
language-· to encapsu la t~ -ex~7r-re1t~- Ru thve ~ poln t s o~ t 
(Ru_thv~n 59), for women wrVters that. ~rus trat 1on may be 
. ..,. 
twice a~ deqili.tating. Stefan· expresses .the diffic\lltydn 
r.e.lat~ng to men throJ,Jgh language. . \ In a relationship\ with 
' \ 
Sarnue~, Ste'fan tries to communicate her interests, goals and · 
, 
I . • 
needs, but this becomes increasingly _ f.utile. 
. . . 
Her lover is , 
: , I 
d,isinterested in ·feminism be;cause he does not · think that i.t 
. . .. .. 
directly affects h.im, a~though Stefan d~splays. i~~erest i_n . 
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'~-·-~his political g6als: In a ·poem Stefan illustrates the 
•' 
• 
situational dynamics of their relationship: 
I worry about you . 
You're getti n9 : further and further off ~.he track 
Again we are talk_ing about --feminism 
Weren't we going to ~alk . ~bout us 
You mea~ mort to me than 
anything in the· WOFld. ( 41) 
~ ~ 
p 
This poem is in Samuel's voic-:. 1 and Stefan 
these statements to' demonstrate that', for him, 
. ~ ' _.:... . . . . . . ' ' . 




' feminism is 
.·That it is 
treated ·so casually 'and :.geparat'ely by him indic.:d:es his .: 
· • · . 
1 r . t • • 
. disinterest · and lack· of commitment to an equal relationship. 
' . ·• . . . 
' ' 
The la'st line of t_his passage p.):"obes .~the subterranean 
-, ,--,_ -..,....-, - . - ·--- . 
t.~:r~tory '?f the · c~n-fl·ict, the sub.tl~l-~oti_ona-l · black~ai:, . 
and. the irn~ed sa<_?rif ice of self that it involves. Because 
· .... 
·· .. · 
.. 
,11 •• · 
' . ' 
, • I • 
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~ . . 
~ ·~ ~ 
~ i: 
~.'; ': .. 
: .· . . 
z~~:~ ... · . . . . . . 
Stefan by this time is exploring alternatives to traditional· 
" 
relationships,. due to her involvement in the women's , 
xovement r . sh·e is able .. to pier:ce Jh~ . a!l\Q.igu i ty 'Of such 
cbnverSations and reach the ::JitY beneath. For her to 
r _emain ~n this relatio~s~ip ·(~~~ Samuel :ould I require . 
t.olerance -and submersi-on · of self·. Langua~e is not. help·ful 
r1 b~ause of ... t;~e-ir. different . perspectives, and as · Stefan says, 
"I "lead ~ different life~ speak ·a different language" · (54) • 
I' ' ' . ,. f To Stefan, language, 1n some' cases, serves ··tO.;.Q_~scu.re 
,') . . 
expe~lEmce -- particularly woman-c.en'tr~d e.xpe.rience. · :~;t is 
t . 
I , 
. ..... . ' . 
useless·.·at.·· c_o~tain_ihg ~orrific violations of self. Whil~; 
. ~he is travell~ng, the heroin~ meet~nd makes · a .date with 
.~ · -- • • • •• • - ,.._. - " . ....... .... , ._1 · · - 1 - • -
' .. . ' 
.. . : . 
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an American for a movie. Later, she is raped by him. Her 
' thoughts fo~lo~ng· this assault focus on tpe ·triteness of 
........___ ' . 
the word used to encapsulate it: "A ·~ord is roa~ing around 
- ' , in my brain. I keep trying to apply it to the preceding 
\ 
"ev.ening, but it doesn't fit. The evening oozes out ~rom 
under it, a puddle of brown .. · The four letters r ~E. ~ drown 
in it" (19}. Perhaps language will never achieve 
articulation of thJ reality o~ this experience; ~11 words 
• E:.. . i 
become · overwhelmed and inaqequat'e in · the process·. 
Disruptions -~n the · sehuence of : ·tr~diti.onal fictional 
J . . /"':1 . -- . I . 
structures occur' throu·ghout Shedding, which is inf~sed with.-
dream, ' poet·ry and poe_~ic .'prose. Many · of ~he poems in the 
, 
.. novel pj:lovide the only clue .. of an older, reflective sel 'f who 
, 
" 
comments on the- experiences of the younger pr.otagonist, 
serving much the same function as the. narrator in The 
0 
Women • s Room . In one section, as Stefan. reGOunts how she 
got a gall blad~er in~ection, she does so in two se~arate 
, : I 
accountp, which exist side by side on the page, w~th only a 
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~etessary to provide the visual significanc& of this passage ). · 
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A .ye9-X later I'm qriving.through Berlin with 
Dave, W·hOm t've been in love with for a tew weeks. 
· We , have met by accident, he gives ·me a ride. · I've 
just come fr6m ·the ear doctor, r' ' have an· abscess . 
arid it hu~ts. · It is summer, I am we~ring a dress. r 
• 
,• 
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• . On th~way we decide 
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On the way he keeps 
we'd iike to go to bed / 
with/ each other and go J 
tO<- )1is place. A gE:}ntle 
su~mer breeze wafts 
looking over· at my bare. , 
kn~es, finally reaches ·over, .. 
touches them and asks, 
would I l"i k.e-..:.to come! home 
with him? 11if'oi.l' t ever go 
home with .a ~~nge man! . 
--but this rs=-d"ifferent. 
.. 
tWrough the open window 
9hto my legs as we 1 ie 
1there, our energy spent. ; That's how I mt.tst have I love him!) I nod, .. we 
/ g.~t-~er1a a bladder infection. drive to his -place .... 
Something goes" wrong, his 





Dave ge.ts angry. ·. My ear 
·aches (Does that little 
· bit o( pain matt;.er, if he 
wants me! ) I try very 
hard t.o· position my,self · 
correctly until he gets . 
his orgasm~ · A gentle · 
summer. breeze wafts 
through the· open windpw, 
icy, 'onto my legs. 
That's how .I must have 
got ten ·a bladder 
infection. ( 19-20) 
I . 
The d iffe'rence between these two- accounts is the • 
i'nsertion of the word "love" in the p,assage to the . right. 
-
The word "love" in this version becomes a reason for the 
-.. 
man's ' treatmenf" of Stefan, and a ~ason- for her denial o·f 
dis.comfort, her denial of . ~·~1£ so<hat his, nee~s . c~n· be met. 
' . ' 
.. .. • • '>t 




mutuall:ty, ·- even in the absence of the word "love".~ There ..,~-s~-· .· ·:·: .. 
no tensio_n of perceiyed powerplay. between Stefan and Dave. ~ 
This technique is very useful bepause it portrays · the 
' ~ 
. . . 
ratiohaliz~tion of _ mem~ry, 
' .... ' . 
and Stefan's ·effort to obtain the 
-~~ality bf ~~r ~~perience~ outside the tradi tiona! responses • . .... 
she has been conditioned to feel. Stefan ·tl'\en goe~: ?n to 
~ .. ~. 
:- · . :.' ' .. ~ '~~ ' 
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analyze such responses, and how detrimental they can 
-~ .,1' 
ultimately be to self-quest: 
Love can be a ·means of camouflaging brutality for 
awhile. Love is often nothing more than ~ayer 
upon layer of dependencies of every kind, for 
example, t~ .dependency brought about by the need 
for a man Is approval. •• Love ·is perpetua.J.ly ;-
mistaking · being desired for being '{iolated. ( 20) 
. 
~ : . : . 
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Stefan sees love as a dangerous rationalization and 
dependency; she, in effect, by switching the lens through 
~nich her responses have been 'viewed, approaches the word 
.. " from a different angle, seei_ng it as an excuse for the 
truth, instead of the truth itself. Esseptially, she 
' 'revolution i .zes, re;cre'"a tes the word upon whi-ch ihsecur ity 
. and need for approval have •hinged in her own mi rid. When her 
boy f_rien.d cornpl iments her on not being pos~ess i vet Stefan 
thin~s, "No practice, no prior history in spea_king, no ... 
deman<J,s. Bef'ng. able to speak, mute wish" (21). Because of 
silenc.e, conditioned responses, and various 
...... 
.... - -
rationalizations, women have denied their own needs and 
"· 
des ires. · By examining the · language on which sucn responses · 
-
are predicated, Stefan, like Kate Brown 'of The S'umme r Before 
. . 
the Dark, is able to reac~ authent_ ~c feel-1.~ instead of 
conditioned reflexes of the mind. 
Although previously attempting to find her self through 
• \ • E • 
sexua.lity, st*.a-~, through. her, process of awakening ·l 
, 
confronts .the -contradictions andJ b~trayal~ ·of self inherent 
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relationship and enters a feminist workshop: ''For me it was 
• 
a question of rewriting my own falsified history•• (49-50)'. 
. . . ..... 
Stefan comes to understand that lanyuage -in her r~lationship . 
. 
was itself· a device of power and sexuality cou.ld no longer 
~ . ., .. 
serve as· a reason for obscuring, her \ssent ial se 1 f. The if • 
\ 
conversations. ha~--!>ecome mere 11 0rphan 's talk" _ ( 6 0) , because ~ 
·.. '\, .. ·~ . 
of . the w'ords '/standard· meanings ·and empty , repet 'i t ions. 
' 
., 
Change has Qoccurred with in Stefan -- she · sees convent-ion \pnd , 
. ' ' . . ·. I - \ 
• stereot;ype as' oppressive-,. iang\,lag~ used to _locate. experi~hce 
' G • 
as de-ad. LanguaQe which reinforces this schism' is 
particularly dangerous. S.te{~n cortsciously withdraws, and -
. . . 
ironically learns to voice l~nguage which had pr~viously 
been impo.ss i ble: ' 
-~ 
Wh~n I · t inally opened my mouth th'e pat te·rns were 
there in my mind: of all the th·ings I leaJ;"ned · to 
express, · the rna,st diffit:ult·was the word no. 
Its predec~ssors had been:· 
Actually, I didn'~ · · 
you kno'?', ·I think that 
I merel_y meant to say 
what ,I meant W-as • 
do yotr .understand wh~t I ·mean? (55) 
The fragmented sentences in the above passag-e. de.n .ote 
. 
Stefan.' a ~ea~lier· con;.ion ahd inc~ecis·ion. The power.ful ..-:"\ ' 
arti_cu lation of the word "no"< indicates Stefan's present· ') . 
' 
refusal to sacrifice . he·r · ctesi~s 'to another f..o receive 
approval or to appease. , 
. r "'~  J"";~ ... --·~ .s . • 
The experlnie.ftal s~y le of'Shedding focuses on \ · 
. " 
reclai_ming ideas and experience •. Words are infu·s.ed1 with new 
meani.ngs that explode conventional definit-ions. Stefan 
.. 
. . . 
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searches for a new lan.~uage that i\. definitive, precise and 
enc::dpsulating. The writing process is the site for the ~e-: 
~ 
examination of language, t'he ·focus of re-c~nstruc t io~. This 
,-
is difficuJ.t for~ Stefan because ·in· her m·ovement f·rorn 
.. 
-· 
.· conceptualization to .awa r..eness, 'forms ·instilled in her 
consc iousJWss must b'~ r-e-e·nd6wMI with eJ1e r-gy and · strength • 
. · . ., . . ... 
The effec·t of this effo_rt leads the reader in_to concrete 
" .. 
awareness of the wri.ti'ng process i'tse·lf·, ~s it. is worked out 
in · Shedding. Just as lctnguage· has ot!stru9ted he-r 
' . ~ . 
• r;l~ti_onships' with me~, ·;7~·-t't. hamp~rs ~ffective 
~ommur-lication of the journey. · she 'h·as ta·ken into the depths 
. . ~ 
' - of self:. · " .••.• I m~st ct'eat·e new woras, inust be ~elective-, 
. • I 
write- differently·, use 
' . z Every 
'- .-I 
so ?f ten a wo~d· brea~,; out of my ·walled-ih brain 11 ·{106). 
Stefan wants to us.e :·words in a way ·so · that the reader 
. ~ 
3 . -9'xperi~nceS" a flash of .recognition: a reborn _a,wareness of• 
' the real~ty pf :het .9wn b.ef ng:' In this way-, the simultaneous 
exp~rimentatlori with forms"' )n Shedding may prompt 
.. ide~t{hcatiori i~ .the reader. I' 
I • 
. . . 
As· she enters an'affa-ir wH.h another woman in "State of 
Emergency~, Stefan 
. ) . 
los.es lanyuag~.; .to discover her body on 
' .. . " _. 
her own te-rms in a relc3: t ionsh ip unpre;d.ica ted by traditional 
. . 
te~ms. · \iOrds and definitions lose 'their original · power as 
. . .. 
. . . 
'Stefan searc-Qes· .. f.or wholeness unsp1 i nt~]:'ed by language, · 
. ' ' 
This chapter is pervaded by a tone · culture or c'onvention. 
.. L___ .. . ~ 
of fullness, warmth · and· connection, · as I Stefan ~ocates her 
. . ~ • ~ 0 ' 
.# ... . . . . 
).~ . / . . 
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?ody's significance to self. All aspects of Bildung are 
synthesized ~n· her ackrwwledgement of her physical bei.ng as· 
a 'crucial part of self. The chapter e~ds _,wi th a poem to the 
heroihe's ,lover in celebration o£ s~lf ~nd wholeness, 
merging them w_i th th~ revolutionary p·ower of . writing. itself: 
. . 
"Paintin~ and I writing to some extent offer tangible 
gui8~lines, I it'is only becaus~ bf ·these that we can 
survive, I that w~ can attempt to transcend I t'he tragically 
cr 
restrictive means ,of c~mml,¥licat _ion op~n to u~" (111). 
Artistic ende'avour in Shedding ~s a critical aspect· of the 
quest motif. 'she concludes by telling her lover, .Penna, 
' 
·· t ·hat this ..poem is a more concise' and effective means of 
. . . 
relati~_y·. her fe.elin.gs~ · Verb&lizat.ion ·.of her emotions would '. 
h·a~e -~~ken ·many . ·hours.. Although language · is largely .,, 
' - . . 
ineffectual, a.nd, for women~ insuffici~·nt, we mus~ use ahy 
I. 
m~ans we can find to enu'nciate our realities, " ••• not 
•. 
· perhaps to capture I our longing_s_ but to communicate them · I 
not perhaps tq 1ive but to 'suspend I me r ely surviving I f or 
a few . hours'" ( 112). In Stefan, then, we are able to vi ew 
he~~; metamorehosis from silence and spelling to determined 
. . 
articulation of the fundamental s e lf. 
• J . , •• ' 
· The last chapter-. of Shedding, "Gourd Wo~ari", is quite 
' • 0 • ' • • 
· . different . from the .rest .of the nov~l. ·rt centers on a 
. . . .. . ,.: . . . . ··. . ~ . 
. . character called._ Cloe ·~.r.a· is told· from the third pe r son 
~ 
poin.t of vlew.. lt. is a fictional account that pr~ves a 
\ ., . . , .... .. _ 
.. ~significant departure from the 'prev.ious first-p9_rson 
l 
. 4 • . . . 
_, 
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118· 
analysis. However, the tone of self-love, reflection and , 
wholeness is carried over from the preceding chapt~r, "State 
I 
of Emer_gency". This chapter illustrates Stefan's Bildung; 
having achieved it, she is able to displace the character of 
• Shedding into a fictional Cloe. The creation of a fictional 
self also demonstrates further artistic experimentation. 
Aligned with the rest of. the novel, this chapter pinpoints 
the unity of l:)ody, mind and imagination in the writing~ 
process itself. 
The most important •fun~tion · of "Gourd Woman'' is to 
aut;.henticate the_ reality of change, tr_ansition and · 
metamor:pbosis, as much in the hero.ine as . in the novef ; 
itself •. Although the main character' is different, Stefan 
' .. . 
demo~strates that the focus is the ' same, .as we see Cloe 
laboriotJsly workin_g on language, w?=iting an·d communication • 
... . 
The journey hpS thus come to an. end: the circle is complete. 
. 
Cloe thinks: "These numerous proce~ses of assimilation and 
alienation must evolve in such a w·ay that the signals 
' 
emerging from· IJ\Y head and going into the ' typewriter 
carrespon~ 'as closely to the original experience, though in 
f . 
another form"" (116). Even as her c~aracter speaks, Stefan 
. . 
innovates these forms. The dynamism and fluidity of~ 
Shedding _ ~~port the. elusive and · lmpressionisti~:itages oe 
. " 
change, · tu~nin.g the "text i-nto. a concrete articulation 'of 
.. 
~tefanis jou~ney. This is eloqu~n~l~ 1 ~terated by t~e 
,Jrotagonist's fictional -character at the close of· the novel, 
:·· 
·. 
• f \ ~ •• 
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as her remarks on writing become atltlicable to each heroine 
on self-quest: 
• She didn't believe the claim that a book was 
"finished" only ~hen each printed sentence could 
be expressed in one way and no other. A--book a 
process a piece of life, Cloe said to hers'elf --
all changeable. {117) 
In this way, narrative and language in the contemporary 
female Bildungsroman are used by mo?ern women writers. to. 
illustrate tbe d~fficulties of traditional texts, popular 
and cla~sical images, and language itself. In The Women's 
·Room and Lady Oracl.er French and Atwood introduce self-· 
._- '..» , 
consc-ious narr~s . to, explore. the problems of the writing 
.. '!111 
process, subverting convent.ion and viol'ating stereotype to. -
- . rende~ singular accou~ts of their heroine~' lives, In The 
Summer Before the Dark, language functions as symbol in a 
similar endeavo4r, breaking do~n deception and falsehood in 
self-reflection as well as· social circumstances. In 
. 
Shedd~ng, Stefan emphasize~ the development of her herolne 
as a process, attempting to revolutionize the foc.us and 
nleaning of language, · moving it closer t;.o the reality o·f. 
· expe~ience.. The.se te~ts all achieve the process of the 
. 
protagonists' . development th~ough refraction in linguage and 
narrative~ ~y defying conventJon, they demons~r,te the · 
~ . 
' ~robiems inherent in woman's con~ron·tat~o_n_, with both wt;iting 
and- s~ciety, ·and, ·. as_ a --result, are 
· . deiineat~ their ·heroines' movement 
• I . 
able to more · forcefully 
• • 
.t<? Bi-ldung. 
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Conclusion 
This is a journey, not a war, 
there is no outcome, 
I renounce predict~bns. 
( At wood , 1 9 7 4 , 7 5 ) 
We shall not cease from exploration 
And the end of of all our exploring 
Will be to arrive where we started 
~- And know the place for the first time. 
(Eliot 48) 
As this study has focussed on in/visibility, spatial 
imagery and narrat~ve _ and language, the question must be . 
ra_ised that if ·so many social constrictio-ns exist. along the . 
' ' 
h~roine's path, can Bfl~uny ever be achieved? · A 
• , , , • Jl D 
"successfu'l" Bildung·sroman is onf! in which the . individual' 
af1d spciety come ~o some sort of com-promise. In most of the 
novels examined here, no such harmonic resolution seems to 
. 
q_c_c.ur. I·ndeed, the hero·ines must railAgainst ~the social 
. . 
norm to obtain ~orne. measure of individual peace, _ and/or 
become isolated and alienated from the societies in which 
. they live. Such endings have p-rompted much criticism from·-
authors who see 'them as i .nvalid · a.nd unsatis-factor y. Are . 
they uns~tisfact~ry _ Q~unsat~sfying? Pratt describ~s the 
I' r _,. 
contempo"rat'y..- ·aildurigs'roman as a novel about ·a heroine ·who is 
' ' "des~ined _ for disappointmen t " (Pratt 29) and Linda . Howe 
' . 
'calLS these novels "narratives· of survival." (Howe -177-184). 
-..The resolu t ions ·of these nov~ ls, then, are · the .f ocus 
fo~ much discussion on the ·validity of the . cont~mpor~ry 
, 
. ' 
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· female Bildungsroman as a genre, when it. appears that, . 
because of such contradictions,-Bildung is quite impossible. 
Linda Howe, for example, ~riticizes Braided Lives for what 
·she views as '-its heroine's questio_nable journey 
castigates the choices allowed to _;ts · heroine: ' 
Her affairs with men and women only prove her 
essential sel~ishness, for Jill uses people to 
fill her own various needs: different needs, 
different people·. She uses the death of. her 
cousin to end an engagement to Howie, whom she h~s 
known since childhood. anQ_lQved through 300 pages • 
. Poor Howie goes down without a str)lggle befor.e .ner 
consumi'ng·need for independence. Afte·r all, Jill 
·has survived her parents, Detroit, a threatened · . 
shotgun marria.ge , _ self-indu.ced .abortion, · rape, her 
cousin'e death; · .. she · is;.ROt about . to los~ it all 
.for marriage 1 · She ·willl b~ alone, to. do her own . 




.Howe grant·s · us th'r salient piece~ of inf9rmation which 
comprise the plot of Braided Livest but the l _ight cast! on 
. 
them is aspers i ve and· mocking. Moreover, this 
. . 
interpretation of•the no~el is ~aulty. Jill does not "use" 
Donna's death ~·break off her engagement; she does so 
. .. . . 
. . ~ 
t>ecause Howie inaists that she not be involved in feminist 
_ activities 'laf,te·r m~rriaQe • . J\Al fe~ls· responsible _;~~ 
repot:ting the doctor who ·performed . ·t.he ab.ortion frorp .which 
~.I 
. . . . . , . I . . 
lJonna hemorrhaged. · Marriage to Howie would _. again res·ult in 
. . . ~ 
const'riction -a~d ·'inhibition of . th~ bellefs ~haf J i-l l has . 
.. · . 
come to hold and ·value. Howe's analysis· is also suspect 
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patriarchy. Key· phrases in her include "essential 
. . 
selfishness" and "consuming need for independence," as 
though such characteristics ar.e in violation of the norm, 
and, in a woman, essentially_ unadmirable. 
~ 
More criticism is levelled at French's The Women's 
Room, a novel which candidly espouses feminist ideology~ 
Indeed, t~e feminist dimension in ~his novel, as in 
Piercey's . Braided · Liv~ acts as a ~atalyst for movement, as 
women of Mira's generation gradually gain the,streng~h . and 
courage, through the st:~pport and acceptance o·~ other .. wom"en, · 
. . 
to · locate their faulty perceptions , and change their lives. 
• I , , 
f 
Feminism, __ in Mira .' 1? experience, has given ·her _l:icense-, for 
. .. 
the first time, to . look at ~erself released from . the 
I .. 
trappings of the role by which she . h~s . be~n taught' to define 
• .., I • 
her being. -Kar! finds fault with French's treatment of 
feminism because he~."wbmen · abdicate powe! in f~vor of 
personal peace; and yet acquisition of power-over themsel~es. 
is what they want" (Karl 427). K·arl · believes ~at French's 
view is t6o subje6tive, and that the novel, from' feminist 
perspective, -~~lvis nothing:. \. 
\ 
/. . . 
Wh~t Js iricredible · about s~ch novels is that their 
authors settle for so little !or their female 
prota.gonis'ts·. -Their' women) ·on~e fre~d of .som.e · of 
.their '·doom·, do not may~ out . into-. the larger- world 
afid use their ne~~ qiscovered power, the way 
th.eir au.thors have. ·o·n the contrary, they seek 
out . that small world-- the "~men's roam", in . 
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> Here~~arl ~efers ~o the Mira who is self-exiled at the 
end of The Women's Room. Admitted~y, on the surface there 
appears•to-be no "satisfactory" resolution. · Mira has 
rerit-ojed herself fr-pm society, lives on the beach at Cape' 
~ . -Cod, and, by her own admission, is considered a mad_wo·man. 
She, .. too, ftasrejected marriage as an opti9n. ls this, too, 
. 
selfish and a sign of consuming i·ndepende nee? The 
circularity of. the text does seem -t9 indicate stasis: we 
find the same woman on the--peach . .'at the c -lose of the novel 
as .we did at tti'e beginning. · But is it the . same 'woman? The 
,narrator and heroine have· merged, _. showing that consciousness 
, .. : h.:as be~nJ>-reloca.t.ed a~d_.- · ex.ists i~ dif_ferent ·.space. The cl~se 
'• of the novel indical:es an .·active mind th~ is stili 
. ~ . . ' 
- I , 
_dissatisfied; still questioning, . and, ~n many ways, ··still 'ori 
self-qu~st. T~e lasi sentence of the novel, "But only the 
tid~ · r~lls in" l687} de~onstrates that, at this time, Mira's 
self-exa~in~tion has gone as far as it can go and t~at she 
has firial~y laid: he~ ghosts to resi~ . ~he says: " It is 
o I ) 'o ~ • 
. . ' 
over. It is time to begin something new, if I can find the · ( 
. . 
,.. .. . 
•• 1 ' ,' 
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energy, if ·r can ~fi~d ' t~e he.art" '(G86}. Thus, the 
circul~rity of the t~xt ·is a metaphor for · the redisc~ver~ 
.., . \ 
. . . . . .. . .......:--. . 
. an·~ realignme~t of the fundamental self, a se_lf whi~h has 
been · di-vorced from and a~signed Value.,, py social~ imJ?OSitions. 
. , I . . 
. . . " .· L~ssing.'s The Summer Before the. Dark re(:eives. simiiar . -
. . . . I 
·cr-iticism for ·its ·: resolution·, . which . intolves Ka~•s _return 
' .· ._ . ' . . , . . 
1- -
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of its ending, this novel has been called a satire 
(~ederstrom 131-145J,Las the only physical sig(of , K~e's 
internal transfiguration is 'the wide band of g~~y in her 
. \. I 
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hai~, wnich she refuses to dye. Kennard also objects to the 
use qf such an,image to denote Bildung: ~ 
i. 
For :11 the feminist argu~ents against 9ismissing 
images as trivia~ because they are associated 
primarily wi.~women or women's lives, there is 
surely some iron~_involved in expressing Kate's 
new ' life through something symbolic o~ the -
imprisoning domesticity of the old. the Summer 
Before the Dark, then, is finally "a ·confused 
statement", · confu~ed, in part at lea~t, · b~cause 
Lessing has n·o alternative yet · to some fo.rm of the 
two sui tors convent"ion. (Kennard. 161 t 
. ~--
( 
. . l . : " .· . ~ 
This analysis ~·s comp,letely . i~.plausible .bec,a~se . i~.;:;~ . 
.• . assumes that Kate B wn' s _ ~elf-que~~ is p~edicated on 'the 
two suitors conventi n, that is, that her husband and 
J.effrey Merton are the crucial variable-s · in her movement- to 
Bi l.dun9 .l !\1 th'ough they have integra~ significance in. her · 
-
self-reatization, their roles are somewhat peripheral to the 
. . 
~magnitude of the dream sequence . ~nd Kate•s · own _.intense ·self-
• .explorcttion •. Rather, their importance 1 ies in the heroine's · 
-
. gradual awareness of the roles tha·t ,·~ as a woman, she is" 
• L·' • - • :: - -= 
,. . ... . -
forced to re-:enact . daily, both in p·ubiic and private lit~. _ 
It is · fitting that Kat_e Brown returr)s .home .;ith. ·a 'wide· band 
( 
t 
of grey in her hair, ~s her reclamation of s~lf id not 
. . , 
. I 
expressed t9 strangers, but tci _the ~ery family w~ic~ has 
chosen to def~ne he-r by ' her roles as ~if~ and m<?ther. The 
. . 
. summer · ~efore the Dark 1 finally,~· ~s not 
.. . 
. ' ':--...._ 
"a confused "'-.... 
' . 
. .. 
. . ·:· 
. . . . ·'' 
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statement" (Spacks, 1972, 369"'f because as the na~tor's 
qeacription of Kate at the -t:~e_g-fnning of the novel was 
~ . 
throuyh obl_igu.e---reference .(as an attractive middle-aged 
----
125 
woman, a wife and mother) the description of the heroine at 
the close of the novel is as J<ate Brown, "illust-rating that 
Kate has. achieved Bildun~· 
While Bildung is the acknowledged goal of ~hese novels, 
its .. precise mean_ing is compl~x and problematic. Swales, 
however; explains that ,Bildung is " ••• a total growth 
·process·, · a c:Hffused Werden, - ?r becoming, involving-something 
. ~ore intangibl~ ~han ·t~e, a~quirem~rit of~ a finite number of 
-· , . 
less~ns" (S~les ~ l4). Thus, ·Bildung may be .seen as a 
. . 
, 
culmination ' of - i~tense experiences which l~ads the heroine 
I 
~to a heightenep sense of self. . , 
·ouplessis emp~asizes that traditional nineteenth-
, ' 
century endings for heroines inq~uded-either marriage.or 
. . 
'death, and that it i4 the goal of twentieth-century womery 
' 
· writers to exp~nd t~e; options ~or women in ~ociety 
I 
(Duplessis 4). _Pratt argues -that the resolu·t _i .ons of 
I . , 
contemporary, female Bildungsromane are not "failures" 
because ot the isolatio~ - ~hich they involve; rather, that 




vexy outset" (Pratt ·36), which· concurs with the 
- ., 
images of in/vis· i~ilit.y and spac~' already ~xamined. 
....... 
~n man~- ways, tpe cohtemporary f..._~al;e'_ . Bildun9sro~an is · . 
• , , , : • • I 
a novel 
. \ . . - . 
whicb accents the value of t~ih~ition, metam~rphosi~ 
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" 
and mutability in the~life of the individual. The text 
- itself is a script of the growth process, an~ the resolut~on 
..... 
supports this claim. Friedan examines the course of the 
I 
heroine's journey in the female Bildunysroman -- from the 
removal from family, to errors in choice, and finally to the 
rejection crf love and marr'iage as .possible alternativeS'--
and concludes that: . Q . ~ 
The female literary figure who unsuccessfully 
traverses this path shatters upon realizing her. 
inability to break away~ those who do 9ucceed .m.ake 
choices which irreparably sever their bonds with 
f'he ·social structure and propel them into a~Iife 
without role ~6dels, a "conclusion" that is merely 
another step in the process of ·development. · 
(~riedan 306-307) ' 
I 
As the resolutions of -these novels, then, are steps i~ 
4 
the development of their protagonists, .they cannot be cited 
as "failures" because their endings have not yet been 
I 
written. -Duplessis compares the nineteenth-century romance 
plot ·and contemporary writing by" women and concludes that 
~odern works reject and subvert the choices available to the 
heroine while questioning the values of the system which 
such choices, and that these resolutions 
·ultimat y challenge ~he. st~sit and flnality of the text: 
. . ) .. ~ ' 
Wr~ting beyond the ending m~ans the transgressive 
invention. of narra.tive strategies, strategies that 
~ express critical di~sent from . domin~nt nar~ative. 
· T~ese tact._~cs, .among them reparenting, wom~n-~o-. 
woman and brother-to~sister bonds, and· forms of 
the communal protagonist, take issue wi.'th the -
ma~nstays of ~he social ~nd · id~ologicdl · · 
· organizat~qn of ~end~r1 . as these. ~pp~ar in · · · 
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narr~tive that denies or reconstructs sedu~tive 
patterns of feeling that are culturally mandated, 
internal~policed, hegemonically poised. 
(Duplessl.s, 5) ·. 
I~ this way, as we have seen in the examina~ion of 
' 
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~~rrative and language, the resolut~ of contem~orary 
temale Bildungsromane are themselves transiti~ns, openings 
J 
i • '\._ 
w£,.ich ·allow toe next wave fOf choices to present .themselves. 
In Lives of Girls and women, the character of Del ' is traced 
~~orn _ c.hildhood-thfoough adolescence, u_n.~il the close o.f the 
novel when she prepares to move outward· into the larger 
wd_r ~d, · havtng ·~ucces·s.fu1ly rei~cted the stereotypes of 
gender. 1~e heroine of Lady Cradle comes to recognize the 
various schisms of self that she has c~nsciously 
·perpetrated, and, as she prepares to return to Canada, 
:9 •' 
renounces her multiple roles for · the essential self~ 
similarly, the close of Stefan's .Shedding focusse~ on the 
ch~r~cter of Cloe1 ·who is bathed in a light of self-love 
. . 
who attempts to reclaim power ·for ~men through the 
- . . 
decons-truction of language. Sh~ emphas_izes transit i on a·s 
the novel closes, . indicating that as her character.' s 
develop_ment has not ended, . neither has . the novel which casts '•. 
her - ~as its heroine'. Much of .the criticism wh.ich d~als with 
_, . 
the ~eso~ut~on$ of these - ~els f?cuss~ on the her~~ 
. . • . I) 
n~ goal as a primary indicator of the value of her ·· g r owt;h' 
. '\ . . 
proce~s. It··is th.e, grand f~_nale, if you ·will, to her 
.. 
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128. 
as Karl advocates, it is her responsibility to move into , 
I 
that larger world and conquer it in some distinctiva way. 
-.--
The heroine, then,. is yiewed as representative of all women, 
{' 
and while this is inarguably true of Mira in .The Women's 
Room, the focus for any discussion of the Bildungsroman 
should be the protagonist's individual development. The 
0 
' heroine's journey to Bildung, wh~ch has been so difficult to 
achieve in terms- of the images examined here, and the 
attendant factors of her class and value in pa1:rlrarchal 
~Dciety, is ~perhaps the most herdic one of all" (Edwards 
~ 
49). The e~phasis on plot ai .an indic~tion of success ha~ 
aiso been addressed by Swales: 
' C~~pared with the major exemplars of ~ealisti~ 
fiction, the plot. of the Bildungsroman, o.f course, 
always . ten<)s -to feel somewhat feeble and half--
hearted~ But in the context of its own narrative 
implication, the a~legiance tp story in t~e 
Bildungsroman, however tentative, is quite 
remarkable ••• · It allows the novel to concern 
itself with a definition of experience which 
precludes any simple sense of finality, of .!'over 
al)d done with". o·f course, the notion of a goal 
' still has a place within human affairs. Yet, 
Ultimately, the inean.ing of~ the growth 'process, of 
the Werden, is to be·found in the process itself, 
n.ot in any. goa1 ·whose attainment it D'lay make 
possible. The~rasping for clarity and losing it, 
the· alterati'on .of certa.inty of purpose· with a 
sense of t"he overriding randomness of living, 
I 
· these are seen to be the ver;y stuf..f.. of .human 
experience and such meaning and dis~ction as men 
[sic] a~e able to ~ttain~ ~he Bildun~sroman, 
then, is written fbr th• . sake 6f . thW JOUrney, and 
not for the sake of tbe ·happy ending toward which 
that journey points~ (Swales 33-34) 
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Not only · are the heroines of .contemporary 
Bildungsromane in conflict with their societies, but, 
. . 
because of th' position of ~omen in the p~triarchy, they 
have been; con~itioned to alienation from their .essential 
.sel~es • . s~ales com~ents that "The obsiacles facing them 
h~ve to do with the terms and· parameters of human cognition" 
.. 
~ 
(Swales 165). The lack of closure in th~se ~ovels indicates 
'· 
.. 
that th'ere is no "ending" be.cause women's ·lives are still in 
transition and " that the choices available to the~ are_ .• ~-) 
stead~ly increasin91 while simultaneously emphasizing the · 
forces which have resulted in.$uch alienation. Irt th.is way, 
. 
) then, these re~olutions· exigt in a cont1nuum, a kind of 
extended dialogue in which the voices reverberate the· 
. . 
quality ~nd depth of women's experience • . ~y pla9ing 
empha-sis on ttre individual these authors ""portray their " . 
heroines searching out their own "satisfactory" conclusi<:ms. 





female Bildungsroman becaus~ ~f. th~ open-
its· ~esolution ~nly ser~o reinfo~~e the 
premise that conventional standards and value judgement-s 
, -
must indeed be subverted and even violated for women to 
~ . 
ieach. Bildung. Once· the self has been reclai~ed as ~alid, 
only the world is left to conquer. . 
• 0 
'. ' 
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~ lThe. d ispa.r i ty of percept ion ·. betwe.en woman and 
\ociety is explored by Gornick and Mora·n. Gornick 
stresses . that this disparity 'is root~d in the . 
,?elf/Other d_ichotomy and that .because -of the pervasiv/· . 
social perception, a woman in"patri,rchal society is 
• "on~y ~oll"ect ion of· my.ths" . ( 8_.3) ·• . : · . 
. 2oavis c~mme~s thet women have been ali~nated . 
from" theii bo4~e~ in lfterature as well as in rea{ity 
and that-~enstruation has .long baen,considered · · 
forbidden- 'in· literature .•. Stefan demon.strates that· 
11 W~ i tiny' Off t.he ·Self II m~anS apprp,Pria'ti n~ the p0W.er tO . · ., 
both spe~k and feel . evety area of~w9man's experience. 
' + • . . · ... · 
... 
Chapter 2 • 
lsea Tuchma~ on the economic history 
spheres eor men and women,as ~he examines 
if!ipl:J.cations tnat such divisions ·_have ··for 
wom,6n'writers. 
, 




. . . ) 
For a distinctive 'interpre·t.ation of .,omen's 
perteption of a~d r~spons~ to pow~rlessness, see 
Janeway, who notes that· it '"has· he·en a· -constant and 
profound part of their lives, not· chosen but assigned" 
(326). . , 
3sail~y·s · discus'si~n of· the mascul~ne . image .. in 
"Lives of Girls and Women argues that the strongly 
emphasized dffferenc~~ in experience between men and 
'women in the. ·novel 'rather serves ~o · strengthen Del's 
androgynous nature ~nd foste~ her creativity ( 113). 
·. . 
4Nager ~d.Nel$on-Shu~man e&amin~ the variables 
which affect\ a woman ~ri public, froin body· language to 
~ctual h·ara._ss_m~nt, and" conclude th~t a . woman in pub! i~ 
1s, treated by men as though, she were . invading inviolate 
spac~ '(1.44-149) •• · , · 
Spar further reading on les'bietnism in both 
traditio~al and ~ontemporary l i terature, see Cook and 
Faderman. 
· . 
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lsee Ab·e 1 ( 1981), as she points out that such 
f~iendships and female bondings in contemporary women's 
novels are used mainly as a means·for "representing 
alternative female life choices" (414). 
' ' I ' ' 
2As·language has been culturally and historical!~ 
appropriated by men, women's experience has been 
largely male-defined. For (urther reading on the 
effects of language on woman's role in society, see 
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